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irl Shot
'teen Year Old Broth- 
r Instantly Killed 

Her.
i

FAWA. Ont. Sept. IT.— Annë 
nnc. twelve-year-old daughter of 
tier near Portage .live jniles 
of Papineauville. was shot and 
tly killed by a rifle in the hands 
er fourteen-year-old brother, 
1. at their home yesterday. The 
ng was accidental. The boy 
n the rifle which he had been 
jig. at his sister, thinking that 
capon was not loaded. The 
lowever. happened to have a 
ge in it. and when young Coch- 
niled the trigger, his sister 
d to the ground and upon ex- 

hon. was found to have beert 
hrough the heart.
[ner McKay* of Paineauvillé, 
[ted an inquest, a verdict of 
ital death being returned.

ms delightful to see a woman’s 
nee more.”

q you been in the wilds ” 
hut the girls have been wear-* 

ph large hats.”

ES
ick of

d Ranges.
ig broken parts replaced,

itember 15th.
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We may b] 
say that in ti 
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—we have 1 
feature of stj 
stride ahead] 
season.
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exclusive ini 
two costume 
importance bj 
viduality is i 

With bur orq 
under first-cla 
and well equipi 
iary fancy gq 
having as well 
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he produced j 
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IB ' jif ingn ! “What abftll I use for curtains?” 

19 so frequently asked; fillet net Is both 
durable-Ünd effective. As also are the 
plain nets, scrim, Casement window 
materials, an@ soft silks.
V ' : - DIKING ROOM.

American people are so hospitable 
that with them the chief interest cen
ters ffrbtind the dining room, and for 
that reason it should be designed so 
as to' foster the uttermost spirit of 
geniality and good cheer. The selec
tion of the furniture and decorations 
naturally go a far ways toward further
ing this result. The dining room fur- 
nltutje Is best If simply designed, but 
solid In Its construction. Plain ma
terials are best for window draperies

_ . .. . ... hi thé dining room. Blue Is always
.8'*er staD^® haTO shelves under- used to good advantage In both the 

neatn for magazines. The library tables simple ns well ns the most elaborate 
are no longer placed in the center of type of a dining room. There has been
the room, tint wherever they Wok best, a radical dopartute in dining room fur-
Tbe furniture In a recently furnished niture. Adams and Sheraton periods
room was after Chippendale, the cover- are Still used, but there *s ft revival of
“>58 and draperies selected were of the Queen Anne and William and Mary

If a woman concentrate her energies on either side of the fireplace improve mulberry velvet. The high backed periods, not only in oak, but, also in
first on the home necessities, she can the appearance of the room.» Growing chalrS were covered to match. The rug mahogany. A pleasing change has been
bide her time in selecting the omamen- ferns in handsome' jardinieres can be 8 beautiful specimen of an old made in the display of china and glass
tation and endeavor to have her home placed so as to add a decorative effect. Chinese rug in dull.cotors with Chinese cabinets. The glittering show case with
an expression of herself, indicating Mulberry, soft tans, rose, and greys characteristics in tqe border. mirror back and glass shelves, some-
good taste and careful! choice, ever are good neutral backgrounds ftir the Though velours and heavy materials times glaringly enhanced with the stis- 
keeping in view that furniture is not wall and the. same1 shades predominate are used' Unens, cretonnes, chintzes are pension of electric lights, has been sub
bought for today alone but for the in the furnishings. This is the season used ,n'.the towri house as well as the stituted by cabinets lined with dark-
future. »r for velvets, plushes and brocades and country home. The craze for Chinese soft silk entering into harmony with

We cannot ail indulge In the pos- tapestries. There is a strong tendency an® Chippendale effects can be found the general scheme of the room, and
session of antiques, but there are such to make vlie living room more luiuri- in thCBe materials in beautiful soft the glass ware shows off to better ad-
true reproductions that the acquisition ous, but that does not infer the ae- colors. These materials come from the vantage on (he wooden shelves which
is really a joy. If yiu buy Period .fur- quisition of useless furniture. Elegance cheapest up to $3.00 a yafd and there replace the glass ones. Consoles are
niture, know something of the Period and comfort are shown in the over *s a wide variety t0 choose from, The often substituted for sideboards. A
so that all the pieces In one room will Kin»,*) fomiture. Sun-faèt velvets are, sun-fast and wnsh^We faUviee are so dlningyoocb Vftble which many will find
be in harmony. used for tipliolstéry pâi-poseg with some often Çàlled for, that nearly all goods convenient bas an adjustable top whlch-

-Stoe Hftop-roem is the beaçfieP'ülié" of tbcchairs Wtovea- with'"-a tff**bf ' ««e-J^ariurtee^-to have this ,qna«ty. ean:bff*takte dg‘.<f’lV\ff6metitIg nc
home, and should, be furnished with tapestry, but" the harmony of color is What a Messing to have non-fadeable7so that the entire room can be

maintained throughout # wall papers, uphoIStpry goods and hang-
The carpets are usually the strongest 

color note in the room. Chinese and 
Japanese effects are probably respon
sible for the use of lacquered furniture.
Lace shades of fancy net take the 
place of former lace curtains. Over- 
drapes of soft materials with valances 
are used over the shades. If the rug is

rors are very small. Just like the kind 
your great-grandmother used to use. 
High-boys and low-boys are used by 
some instead of chiffoniers, adding to 
the quaintness of the room, e Much 
attention is paj.d to the handles of the 
bureaus and other articles, so instead 
of just ordinary wooden knobs, they 
nre in exact harmony with the rest 
of the , furniture. Painted furniture 
is nothing new for as early as 1750 
the Dutch used painted furniture. Then 
the demand was so great that the 
dealers bought up all the sleighs using 
I he painted panels for cabinet work. 
Enameled furniture with delicate 
decorations and cane panelling is a 
happy inspiration in bedroom furnish
ings.

A dining room of especial good taste 
was papqsed in Chinese paper with 
silver back ground designed in blue 
figures. The hangings were blue ve
lour over plain pongee. A plnm blue 
hand, tufted rug was used and Chinese 
Chippendale furniture. The " center- 
piece on the table was of old silver 
banded with blefe. The walls were free 
of all dust collecting and useless orna
ments. -’--«sfe&Sk

Another dining room in the William 
and Mary Period was .furnished in 
antique oak with inlay of ebony. . The 
chairs -were upholstered in Spanish lea
ther and had handsome gilt etching on 
the backs. The rug was in ffuti ■ rose 
colors, as also were thé hangings.

- CHAMBER FURNISHINGS.
In chamber furniture1 the Adams 

Period predominates. Cane inserts on 
lieds, bureaus and seat furniture arc 
seen so often they are becoming com
monplace. Dull finished American wal
nut in exact reproduction qf old pièces 
is much in demand. The craze for 
antiques continues, but there are so 
many excellent reproductions that the 
new seems old to us. Bedroom furni
ture is usually in old oak, Circassian 
wqlnnt, mahogany, birds-eye maple, 
enamçled woods or painted furniture.
Many bedroom suites in the Jacobean 
Period in mahogany are noted. A new 
addition to the Jacobean bedroom
pieces is the chaise-longue with ad- were batiste with insertions of lace 
justable back upholstered to match the and reached just to the sill. Of course 
color schemes in the room. We have you can carry out the dominant note of 
come to the Conclusion that wTooden 1,0in soft silk instead of linen if 
beds are as snnifarv as- metal!ones gnd y°a prefer. Two new shades used in

urcev of'the' mirrtfr:' *”WWft*«ttlè' ingenuity the bedrdWih
used "but as the new bureaus are exact re- more thanf any other room, at a small 

productions of the old ones the mir- outlay can be made most attractive^
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1 Plain the hangings are figured ; if 
figured the hangings are usually plain.

A convenient little table called the 
Washington Irving taWe le an acquisi
tion to the library. This has an ad
justable book stand which closes down 
so the table can be used for any pur
pose. J,

.
■, i 1zu 7 7’ -

7■ i\
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1 7 II f ft-----\k/ A bedroom set. consisting of bureau, 
bed, desk, sewing table, dressing table, 
chairs, chiffonier, and table, was fin
ished in grey enamel decorated with 
wreaths of old fashioned delicate pink 
and blue flowers. This was used in a 
room which was papered in pale rose 
with a stencilled border to match the 
floral decoration. -A two tone plain 
rose colored rug was used. Velvety 
cretonne with gay splashes of pink and 
blue flowers was appliqued with coarse 
mercerized thread on linen, and used 
for the hangings of bureau and bed 
covers, upholstered cushions, lamp 
shades and window seat. The curtains

IWfl]Ese1 *

1
tiv i TINT yourself as you think 

good in other things ; bnt 
don’t scruple freedom in 
brightening the home, Gay 
furniture and cheerful deco
rations are a sight day by 

1 day and make life blither."—Charles 
Buxton.

An ap„ quotation is often better than 
-an original thought and the above ad- 
ivice is excellent for those who an
ticipate furnishing or re-furnishing the 
iall-the-year-round house. «

There is something elusive yon feel 
rather than express between the words, 
“home” and “house.” ’ Home in capital 

-“letters should have an air-of" hos- 
! pltallty, refinement, simplicity and 
harmony, which the architect cannot 
supply, bnt is achieved by the soften
ing influence of the home woman.

Webster defines “Home” as one’s 
dwelling place, but different homes re
flect the people who occupy them and 
lit is the appreciation of beauty and the 
'home like air which makes a home out 
:of a “residence.”
* Of course you must follow certain 
fundamental principles of home-craft 
and be ever keenly alert to the neces
sity of true comfort and making the 
rrooms livable.
’ Most people have to live with the 
i«ame furniture a long time, so simple, 
(well constructed, trustworthy furniture 
Ils a good investment.
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1
the ildea of usefulness, réstfnlness, 
cheerfulness and doziness combined 
with artistic effects. The “company” 
parlor of by-gone days is a thing of 
the past. Parlors are now for every
day use and are furnished accordingly.

An open fireplace always gives an 
air of cheeriness to the room. Low 
book cases filled with well bound books

for other purposes.
t
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We have a very complete stock of DINING-ROOM FURNI
TURE for Fall trade, larger and better than ever. All the 
newest designs and finishes. We invite your inspection of these 
goods. V
Buffets, solid quarter oak, from $25 to $100; Extension' Tables, 
double locks, in quarter oak or mahogany, from $10 to $40. 
Dinner to match all Buffets and Tables, all our own upholster
ing, spring seats, solid leather, any color, all guaranteed not to 
sag or go put of shape in any way, from $25j00 to $70.00. China 
Cabinets to match, from $18.00 up. Also beautiful designs in the 
new Fall lines of Bedroom and Parlor Goods at very reasonable 
prices.
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1 ;Fancy China 
Vases, Fern Pots 
Jardineres, Fancy 
Cups and Saucers 
and Art Ware

y-

CHIN AWARE 9Our Fall Seasons Line of Rugs and 
Carpets is now Complete

li 1I; r/jr\
X[u

> Mi
. And we can show,you the finest selection of these goods in the city. Our 

selection of Wilton Rugs is exceptionally fine, and we can supply them in 
all standard sizes. Then there are some very fiiie designs and qualities in 
Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Squares.

We are shov/ing an exceptionally good value in an Axminster Rug, 
regular $25.00 for $18-25 in 3 x 4 yards; and $15.95 for the 3 x 3 1-2 size, 
regular $21.75 ; and several designs to choose from. Our prices on all goods 
are as'reasonable as voit can find anywhere, quality considered.

We also have a very large range of English and Scotch Linoleums in 
choice patterns. Our new Drapery department is doing a considerable 
business in Nets. Scrims and Lace Curtains,' both Nittingham and Swiss', 
and for archways and doors the Tapestries and Velours are used extensively.

We are also in a position to say that we have the largest Window 
Shade business in the city, as we make all our own shades, thus we are 
able to supply, them on the shortest notice.

During this sale we make and lay all carpets and linoleums, and hang 
complete all window shades free of charge.

Come in and see our goods before you buy and be convinced for your-

To make the meal taste wjhat it should, 
nicedishesare what is required, and Long’s 
are going out of this line, and you can 
buy fine French China at greatly reduced 
prices.

li•; t ft

i l

«
'

ty s t V, mi'
EMAustrian China Dinner Sets, reg. 

$15.00, for $10.50—97 pieces.

Best English Porcelain, regular 
$9.00 per Set—97 pieces—for $6.

These must go, so if you are open for 
a Set at all, now is your time to buy, as 
this is really a chance while they last.

\ vAZî I As we are going out 
of these goods, they 
must all go at greatly 
reduced prices. . .
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M. E. Long Furnishing Co, LimitedIf

M. £. LONG
M. E. Long Furnishing Go. ;z

FURNISHING GOT.
LIMITED. FURNITURECHINACARPETSLIMITED♦■ I -
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ilxivs huil I'lw boys are used by 
instead of chiffoniers, adding to 

maint ness of the room. • Much 
Him is paid to the handles of the 
Eus and other articles, so instead 
1st ordinary wooden knobs, they 
|n on:;. ' harmony with the rest 

Tainted furniture
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in grey enamel decorated with 

the old fashioned delicate pink 
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line wi ll gay splashes of pink and 
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SOURCES

I

STYLE Hr❖TShs" - 
w-x. ❖ 4 ►Just a WordThinking that a briçf re

sume of styles for the com
ing Autumn might he of in
terest to you, we herewith 
submit this little conpendi- 
um of Fashion notes, gather
ed from French, British and 
Austrian sources, by our 
buyer when on 
buying tour.

We may be pardoned if we 
say that in the materials we 
show—embodying both in 
kind and also in the essential 
—we have taken a long 
feature of style as laid down 
stride ahead of any previous 
season. \

All our better class goods 
are in individual lengths — 
exclusive in this— that no 
two costumes or articles of 
importance being alike—indi
viduality is secured.

With our ordered departments 
under first-class management 
and well equipped; and a subsid
iary fancy gown 
having as well been arranged for 
.—to cover the, nceij of. a plape 
where stylish little gowns could 
lie produced at very moderate 
cost—we are pleased to sky we 
were never in better- shape So at— - ' ■ 
tend to your orders. "

in the matter of gam hurts 
and trimmings of all kinds,-our 
stock is from the best French 
and German sources— so that, 
harmony can be secured. * :' !

We are. Madam»
Very respectfully yours,

E. B. Crompton "& Co.

11
A

X
v!gfW jjfj;

»Elsa,
s>sÊÈÈÊ^$l$\

About Hats❖ 4 5
..Xla-. IV 4

❖ M :

ii❖ Fashion Has 'decreed thaç 
the Aitstrian Velour Hat^ 
will be in the lead. EÇhesç. 
are remarkable for their soft
ness. Pliability and useful
ness. More colored hats, than 
of recent years are shown. 
Somè strikingly soft and 
pretty tones with their gam-» 
Itures give a stunning effect. 
Hats covered with Hatters* 
flush, largely in self black, 
or black brims, and ivory 
Crowns are very chic. __At a 
later period in connection 
with out formal millinery 
Opening, we shall make a 
large'ftnd comprehensive ex
hibit of all the newest things 
in millinery.
Apologizing for the lengthy 

nature of dur notes.
V’e remain, 

i ' ,Very respectfully,
E. B. Crompton & Co. .

his recent
❖
❖
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A As to Suits, tailor mades, and materials for same, the behests of Fashion emanate largely from

Paris and Vienna both have spoken in unmistakeable tones that Plushes, $iain and brocaded, Velvets 
and Velvet Cprds, will have an unwonted popularity this season.

Draping beautifully, and with an unexcelled richness in color and sheen, they are unrivalled for dainty 
Suits and Evening Cloaks. These arc shown in a variety of charming colors.

Another nice fabric for street wear is Velour Delaine (Wool Velvet), with a cut pile in - handsome 
brocade patterns, or in cord of a broad welt, with "a floral design worked over.

Two-tone Boucle Tweeds arc favorites. Made of finest wool, Avith a soft, almost furry finish, they are 
the acme of perfection in manufacture from the land of the Canny Scot.

In colors, Eveque or Bishop's Purple, Saxe Blue, Pheasant and Tabacco Browns, Dull Greens, and 

Violets are much in vogue. \ - .
Handsome, very heavy brocaded Silks, as heavy as cloth, are a very favorite material for EVENING 

CLOAKS. Also a very soft fabric of wool and silk called “ Peau-de Peche,” with touch exact of peachskln, 
This is softer, not so glassy, and a little more weighty than the type of broadcloths of late used so much fpr the 

purpose named. * ' > -
For Evening Gowns, beautiful designs in Brocaded Silks and Brocaded Crapes, besides the plain, sof 

fine, uncrushable Charmeuse Silks, in 38 to 40 inch, that would almost pass through.» ring. ‘ .
Pearl Garnitures and much LACE will have a strong decorative place this season iq the pretty gowns, 

dear to the heart of any woman. ^ <E
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, ■ j. ....... popular during the forthcoming season
•W '■ r, • than .la former season*. Like the 

, vdouble breasted coats for men, 'some 
“ir ’are ihàde tiong English lines, tn that 

■■'■■ ■ • they lnclthe to fit (lie form -Singly. 
Whether or not this clfnraeterlstM 
be in any degree permanent is prdb 
atical, even though it is an exceeding
ly stylish looking garment, because of 
the average boy's disinclination for 
restrictions of any sort. The popular 
materials for Fall are Cheviots and 
cassimeres, and in the richer shades. 
Black and white mixtures in other, com
binations than checks are said to leftd. 
Green and olive mixtures are also ' said 
to be good, while the Homespuns and 
Scotch effect materials were never more 
popular than they will be this Fall, 

i For the little fellost, juveniles as 
they are called in the trade. Russians 
and Sailors will continue, to be 
favored. Velvets and cords will be 
sought after in materials, while many 
attractive suits witi appear made of 
mixed and ptitin cheviots, 
also will; be Worn by the smaller fel
lows, as will also Eton suits. A Rus
sian with a military collar is expected 
to be à favorite with many.

A novelty that will make its bow this 
season is known as a junior Norfolk. 
It is cut on the lines of the Norfolk 
for older boys, having;, a yoke, plaits 
and belt, yet it is distinctively a little 
boy’? suit

W to spits are increasingly popular 
in the heavier materials for Winter 
wear. Shops that have the best clien
tele feport that the demand for wash 
suits the year around is a great factor, 
and in a large measure wash suits 
are supplanting thé wool suit in. the 
Russian and sailor styles. The vogue- 
for straight pants Instead of knicker- 
bocker pants Is also on the Increase, 
a large part of the wash suits in the 
better grades and also cloth suits are 
made in this style.

There is an almost universal demand 
for two pairs of trousers with both 

.Jioy's and juvenile’s suits.
Overcoats for the school boy will be 

principally of chinchilla, A : serviceable 
material that combines style and 
warmth. The chinchilla will be made;

Norfolk's are the prevailing style,and- t'hst front will ^Sb^h^ands, other | mIl toe^t'wlîl* be'doubVl^st^ 
of these a model with patched pockets iimpels with five or six plaits on each -The shawl collar has ronmifa 
m in the lead Some have two patched sMb of Lot will spil^Ita" coat aŒ^mrte^v
pockets, while others have four, two otheF-model has à tucked effect in the mosr completely-
lower and two breast pockets. An In- back. A nobby single breasted süit ° ™e of, îhese môdels the belts 
verted plait in the back is a feature of built aloug semi-Englisli lines similar îre„feYe!Î, ln the ba6k and loose in 
one of the models and the belts may to the man’s suit of this same tvne will *77' Aaiae from chinchillas, black and 
be either stationary, removable, or they be a favorite for larger bo vs 'iust be- w,hlte mixed cheviots are next in order
may be half belts only. For those who fore they merge into voting men's °f Pr0IfJnerlce- Light grey, medium
prefer regular inx-kets, there are some clothing. These with natch noeketa gI?y' oxford, blue and brown are the
good models. It seems that the Nor- make an exceptionally good suit for coIors whlch will be worn most,
folk is destined to remain the leading summer. ‘ " For the smaller boys, the juveniles
h»vLn°thi,0o5;S„af*.er «.hybiive gotten A double breasted coat bn the order aa ‘hey are called in the stores, an 

" leD thc Jmemle suit 0f a Russidn suit coat, made with excplieat, style is a double breasted 
was the thing to wear. They are man- patched.' pockets, the lower edge 0084 wlth a high, self military collar, 
««rrfus** ° 1BSP";ejhe manly quali- stitched, is a»“oVelty in a suit that Is îh'9 lnstead of the velvet rollar of 
ties of the ooy. yet distinctively boyish, distinctively a winter garment for the foJmer seasons- 

he innumerable variations juvenile. The,'regular double breasted *A great 
°- I'orfnlks. Some with two plaits in j coat suits for boys will be no less
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With the cases all filled up with 
^ j**ewest Fall styles of Derby 
and Soft Felt Hats, we are now 
prepared to show yoii One of the 
rinest hat displays. These we 
have gathered most extensively 
from the supply sources that are 
recognized as pre-eminent, and 
the result is now shown in im
mense Fall display.

$2 fS0~7her f,amOUS r‘Fitw*,f’” Waferite and. Wakefield, made fronTthe purest of 
, ,V ,.felt; m the newest fal1 shapes; extra quality silk binding and has a 

real leather cushion sweat band; some with bow at back- Pdpularly priced at $2.50.
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Clothes for the Little Fellow $9 (Ï0~£?meS a>SCOr,e of new fal1 American blpck* Of English manufacture. 
T7'j*, P enty of Styles to choose from. < It also Has a leather sweat band, silk 
binding. A hat guaranteed to give perfect ' satisfactie^ îhese are priced at $2.00. 

Another range at $1.50, wprth $2.00.

* -
; 0

S much ingenuity and skill, 
and it might be said truth
fully more . of these at
tributes, are exercised in the 
designing of Boys’ Clothing 
than In clothes for men. 

Probably this is because the manufactur
ers understand and fully realize that the 
clothes must appeal to the mother's idea 
of beauty, rather than the father, it be
ing the prevailing impression that the 
maternal side of the family is gifted 
with better ideas of the beautiful. 
Here is where the exercise of these 
qualities is deemed essential and as a 
result we have presented for the boy’s 
and his mother's approval several very 
handsome things in the line of boj-s’ 
apparel for Fall.

A
Stylish Soft Felt Hats for Men

In every new fall shape and shade ; also a pleasing display of new fall and winter 
caps, which are arriving daily. ,These we will be pleased bp show y du.

WILES & QUINLAN
THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE

many mackinaws will be 
worn by the larger boys. f
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Style, Fit and Workmanship Special Features in “ Society Brand” Suits for Men
There is a commercial value in the luxuries of dress, and it pays to cultivale a taste for it. The success 
of many a prominent Business and Professional Man can be traced to the time he chanced into a clofhes 
shop and was induced to put a few dollars into a Suit of Clothes. We young men in the prime of life are 
prone to picture ourselves like those we expect or hope to be. Why, then, should we not dress the 
part ? Shabby clothes don t go with the successful man. What is more natural th^n that the man who 
wants to be successful should know the value of fëeling and appearing so ? WÊÎën he once has felt the 
pleasure of looking the part, the virus of success is at work in him, and sooner or later he will be heard of j
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Suits and Overcoats1 -, 5 «2 $25L_J
[FgtWfm ^

; Wm
Popularly Priced from .

V *

m |
- I■ .■

■ i 1

New Fall and Winter Overcoats Now on Display
j* " •We W3nt y0U t0 sec ^ ncw overcoats shown here. It’ll do you good to see the stylish belted coats, and the heavy shawl collar; swell shades of 

rown, grey, navy, etc., We want you to see these overcoats early. They are popularly priced at $10.00, $1.2.00» $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, and $25.00.
m •W

t, 4
1

Men’s Furnishings of Special Interest for Fall Wear|Pfa m ■V I

New Shirts for Fall Wear $1.00
Many new stripe ideas, light grounds with fancy mixted pink and black hair 
line stripe, black and white, fancy white, etc. These in all sizes 
14 to 17; cuffs attached ; coat style. Priced at.................................

Other

New Fall Neckwear Just Arrived
With the flew bordered end effects, new American styles ; all new CT 
scores of thfem, at...................... ... ........................................................................................ DUC

.«

FOR MASTER SCHOOLBOY
Smart Looking Tweed Suits $1.00

Underwear of Every Good Make
Including Stanfield’s, Penman’s, T'ger Brand, Ceetee, Tru-Knit, both in 
two-piece and combination.

>vice heavy tweed suits, just like his daddy wears. Double breasted coat. Big 
roomy bloomer pants with buckle at knee, in brown and grey fl*E* A4» 
tweed mixtures: big showing at; .................................... ............... . .. <bO#UU

lff/,7elVN.nrf.fk" S7,CS in grey-api Mack mixtures and fancy "brown heather effects, ■with the pleats and the belt: such are the swell little suits we 
showing fyr hall ahd^ W inter wearj at popular prices.

New Caps, Underwear, Sweater Coats and Stockings. * -

Big Showiqgs^at 75c. to $2.00.

English Walking Gloves for Men
Swell tan shades ; best makes and grades, «ilk or unlined ; also 
rich grey shades,, lined or unlined at............ ............................. $1.00 “Our Leader” 25c Cashmere Sox

Pure wool cashmere, linen, spliced heel and toe. seamless ; sizes 9 
r,_.HL- to l-2.?Otir price is only, per pair

New Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear, Susp enders, Pyjamas and night robes;

are

Others at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
J

}sweaters and Sweater Coats*>

WILES & QUINLAN, T^e “Big 22” Clothing
1 J- " %

Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers

House
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R By Chaules W. Galloway.

EN’S outer apparel for i 
and Winter will be an ag 
gallon of nicetfes, the e< 
to which has never bel 
been witnessed in clothes 
men.

unanimous opinion of clothiers 
tailors alike, who have been gi 
forethought to these things.

The graceful lines of contour, 
elegance and finesse of the tailorinj 
fact every element in the detail 
construction 
wear w 
approa
the best*efforts of former seasons
this direction.
• In the past we have been trying 
make our sartorial lines by padt 
and by artificial means and though 
have accomplished marvels in 
respect in the past, we have now 
covered that the natural lines of

a This is the al

of sÿts and overcoats 
than the-chilly blasts portend 
chof Fall and Winter, sur

1913

n

We invite you to come 
our fall display of FancjJ 

Suitings and Overcoating 
surely be pleased with id 

be time well spent. We a 
ported from the largest a 
English woollen 
our complete stock of fa 
lens and buying direct ai 
it means a considerable sa

mam

you.
You will find here a ch 

makes buying easy, 
brown, Heather mixture! 
blue-greys, olive, navy t 
black serges ; in the nev 
most favored materials.

Every garment is 
“Union Made” on our ow 
ises by expert Union Taili

Style, quality, fit and w 
ship guaranteed satisfat 
you don’t pay. That’s f;
it.

For your fall suit and o 
jj call and see these goods 

have no disappointments

Open Saturday evenin 
H 11 p.m.
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of check except the large check may 
be haxl and the patterns In which 

hair lines appear are legion. All the 
patterns however may be said to be 
clear cut, contrasting, though modest.

In overcoats, the garment in which 
we are seen most for this season, there 
are several good styles, and It would 
be difficult to state which of those 
styles are In the lead. There Is the 
10-inch coat with shawl collar, a coat 
that was popular a season ago and 
one which bids fair to be called for 
again. This style Is principally to be 
had In chinchillas. Otuer materials do 
not seem to adapt themselves to the 
style.

Then there is a short double breasted 
coat made along English lines, with 
the same characteristics as the suit 
coat, in that it has no padding in the 
shoulders, thus making it fit snugly. 
It is made with a three piece sleeve. 
This coat is certain to be an exceed
ingly popular one.

The next coat to bid for the fashion
able man’s approval is the ulster made 
with a convertible collar. Rough ma
terials will be almost universal in 
overcoats. It is predicted that chin
chillas will be called for extensively, 
with Shetlands popular, warmth with
out weight being the great argument 
in favor of the latter, though they 
are not a coat that will last more than 
a season and barely that. A store 
known throughout a great portion of 
this country predicts that knitted 
overcoats will be in demand. *

the past summer, will, it is said, con- vogue may even begin this Fall, 
tinue into the forthcoming season. The double breasted style may be

The innovation of the season is the had in either, with two buttons or 
double breasted coat. The new Fall three buttons, 
models are built along neat and clean model, the roll lapel extends past the 
cut lines, in line with the English top button so that it is really intended 
idea of no padding and short, narrow to be buttoned with two lower but- 
tyne of sleeves. It is narrow at the tons, 
waist and averages 30% inches- in models are semi-form fitting, 
length. Another Innovation of the Fall is the

It is believed by many men who are skeleton lined suit coat. This suit is 
close to the pulse of the style situation made of a very heavy Scotch Tweed or 
tirit ijrorfC*1 appréciation of Norfolks Homespun, of practically the same con- 
for a winter suit is growing. While struction of these materials which are 
tills 1-coat has always been classed as so popular for-summer wear, Lot they 
an outing garment it belles Its appear-, are woven very much heavier lhey 
ance which with its plait and belt or resemble in weight some of the ma-
halT’belt as the case may be, is mere lefftls of 1TWt;ff«6 ago such as ouf*
appropriately a winter garment. Speak- fathers wore. These materials to be 
lug of belts oil Norfolks, it is said that made up with full linings would be 
it is bard to sell, a full belted Nor- too heavy, but with scant mings or

The call this Fall will be for none they are said to be Ideal gar
ments. With the short overcoat, in 
vogue, and many men wearing knee 
length underwear the year round, the 
heavyweight trousers add greatly to 
the warmth of the body.

A season of dark materials is con
sidered quite certain. The darker vari
ations of grey, the mixtures with black 
and blue the leading colors will un
doubtedly have the call. Casslmeres 
will "continue to be the favorite ma
terials with a sprinkling of worsteds 
in the higher priced ranges. Worsteds 
cannot be produced to be sold for the 
popular'prices.

Quite a variety of patterns will be 
comprised In Fall clothing. Every sort

of cuff to" be
human body cannot well be improved styles have these general characterls- | below its end. it is toward it.
upon. Some say it is not so much the tics, though those who cling to the characteristics combined with
discovery as it is that American tailor- vogue of the more conservative models short coat averaging between
ing skill has reached a point where can suit their individuality, and have twenty.nine and thirty and a half 
It can do better, and more artistically no difficulty in finding in almost any lnches compose the English coat, as it 
utilize the lines of the human body, up-to-date shop just the style#that hag modified just enough to een- 
and in the simple draping accentuate ,)]ertses them. That brings another form wlth the American idea and thus 
all its good lines, rather than resort to. thought. Men are giving more atten- appeal t0 the American mind. Tlils 
artificial means, that has brought us ,i0n to the matter of individuality in lg certain to continue in vogue for jthis 
to this general improvement. <- clothes. They are more and more Fall ln the larger centers, but it is

As evidence of the statement that studying their own individuality in re- not go pronounced in the medium
our tailoring skill is improving, it is lation to their clothes and suiting the sjze(t towns which have a style of their 
pointed out that when the no padding latter to their physical characteristics, own—0ne really Just as authoritative 
garments were first created, it was said rathef than following blindly that u* the metropolitan. All this, has spe- 
that very fewtianufaeturing organize- -which they Interpret to tie the style dal reference to the Back suit, or as 
tions would be able to make them. Now because worn by many others. • The it is called across the water, the lounge 
practically all makers are using the soft roll lapel coat Is reported to be 8Ujt,
lines of the natural figure, getting the leader in the metropolitan cen- while the stylé described may be 
away from the idea of padding, which ters. If there is any noticeable tend- sald t0 lead in the metropolitan cen-
requires skill. The result Is that -we ency for or against the English idea, tergj a moderation of this style appears
have natural garments, patterned after the, characteristics of which are nar-j t0 be a çi0se rival according to lead- 
the English idea,«yet departing from row shoulders,«no padding, narrow ing tailors and clothiers. The flat lapel 
these Ideas to an extent which makes sleeves, sometimes with narrow cuffs at-i and oat lengths ranging from 31% to 
the garments distinctly American. Fall taehed, the sleeves being a length thatl 33 are characteristic of a model much

in favor with the yoifoger element as 
well as with mahy business men. This 
again emphasizes the thought expressed 
In an earlier paragraph namely, that 
the build of the individual Is a factor 
in the selection of his style, and it 
is commonly stated that the so-called 
English style does not adapt itself 
to all the various builds. The other 
is quite ns popular. -

The three button sack, which has 
been the favorite with most men. con
tinues to be in the lead, though the 

• two button sack, a popular model of

now
By Charles TV. Galloway.

In the three buttonEN"S outer apparel for Fall 
and Winter will be an aggie- 
gation of niceties, the equal 
to which has never before 
been witnessed in clothes for 

This is the almost.

M /

The most popular of these
men.

unanimous opinion of clothiers and 
tailors alike, who have been giving 
forethought to these things.

The graceful lines of contour, the 
, egance and finesse of the tailoring, in 
.act every element in the detail and 
, instruction of suits and overcoats for 

bps the Chilly blasts portend the 
Approach of Fall and Winter, surpass 
tile Vest'efforts of former seasons ln 
this direction.
• in ne past we have been trying to 
make our sartorial lines by padding 
ami by artificial means and though we 
Lave accomplished marvels in this 
respect in the past, we have now dis
covered that the natural lines of the

wear w

folk. ... . 
half belted Norfolks or those without 

belt. This seems to be the tendency. 
Coming now to the ultra fashion"!-1'' 

.clothes. The Oxford suit with bound 
edges is one of the new things this 
Fall. We call it new but as a matter 
of fact a few have been' worn for 
several seasons, but by the ultra fash
ionable. A few more will come forth 
this Fall, both in sack style and in a 
cutaway frock. And here it might be 
said that the cutaway is Increasing in 
favor. It is considered an ideal style 
for professional men. Rumor has it 
that this style will he worn by young 
men possibly another season and some 
are bold enough to think that the

S
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THE CORRECT DRESS CHART== ANONUNCEMENT =
DAY DRESS«

(We invite you to come and see 
fall display of Fancy Tweed JBWEL8YCOAT 

AND _ 
OVERCOAT

5ei OCCASIONour
Suitings and Overcoatings- You’ll 
surely be pleased with it. It will 
be time well spent. We have im- 
ported from the largest and best 
English woollen manufacturers 
our complete stock of fall wool
lens and buying direct as we do, 
it means a considerable saving for
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CZL, Morning
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Overcoat
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i f/ Chain

Myou.
Pearl—Xe,You will find here a choice that < 

makes buying easy. . Classy 
brown, Heather mixtures, greys, -i 
blue-greys, olive, navy blue and 
black serges ; in the newest and 
most favored materials.

I Norfolk «55»
locket
Bolted

Link.MOTORING,
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COUNTRY
Fur

Welch Guardos Chesterfield

Hi ColdHoming
or levelled 
Links.^Stud*

Coat
Every garment is strictly 

“Union Made” on our own prem
ises by expert Union Tailors.

Style, quality, fit and workman
ship guaranteed satisfactory or 
you don’t pay. That’s fair, isn’t

AFTERNOON TEA- 
CHURCH

AND PROMENADE
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Overcoat

Cravat Pin
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EVENING DRESS
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and
For your fall suit and overcoat, 

call and see these goods. You’ll 
have no disappointments here.

Open Saturday evenings until 
11 p.m.
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iA R E F U L discrimination cause the lest style ideas are procured 
should be exercised In the in this way and then modified to suit 
selection of a hat, so that one's Individual taste, 
it will be appropriate for the ■> This fall hats are not the 
costume for which it is to 
be worn. For the success of 

one's suit or dress depends upon the 
selection of the hat. Use keen judg
ment and discretion in buying your 
winter hat. There is no such word as 
"can’t" in the millinery vocabulary.
Simplicity is the watchword of this 
season’s millinery creations. A hat may 
bt?‘simple-to design and yet have'all 
the requisites of smartness. Choose a 
style that will bring out your best 
points. Unless you are strong minded 
you will not be able to restrain from 
buying more than one hat for there 
is -such a marvelous variety in the 
shapes, materials and trimmings this 
season, you will hardly be satisfied 
with just one model.
# There are so many fantasies in this 
season’s chapeaux that original Ideas 
in millinery are often secured from 
art books and pictures of the peasantry 
of Europe. Don’t hesitate to appropri
ate any idea for your own use, he-

just the right touch of color. Velvet, 
Panne velvet, plush, hatters’ plush, silk, 
satin, moire, certain kinds of vestings, 
silk duvetiue and new silk duvet both 
in plain and fancy will be used in 
the soft crowns and draping of hats. 
Warm, rich, subdued shades enlivened 
by high colored trimmings will pre
vail.

Two high wired cuds of ribbon with These hats resemble jockey caps and 
a. soft knot at flip. base were placed are often noticed with the crown- 
in the back. ,v ribbon and (he brim of velvet t£

Another smart hat Uqd’ crowd of med with ,little wing like loops, of 
purple ribbed silk cut ou the bine., A ribbon in- front and on the sides, 
phiited how of mauve velvet was laid There'is every reason to believe mat 
on the crown, a Utile to the one side, soft felt hats will be in high regard. 
Two mustard colored feathers stood From Fashion’s standpoint the crown- 
erect in the hack. less or transparent crown of tulle is

For early fall litkere are excellent the newest fad, with the brim of 
models in exact e#pies of the student velvet or plush.
styles in vogue in, 1630. These are One cannot enthuse too much about 
shown In velyqt and usually trimmed ribbons. There will be two toned 
with an extravagantly tall -pompon of effects In faille and two toned effects 
coque feathers. In double faced satins and faille moire.

The hat with the visor brim is as- Many ribbons have velvet figures or 
sured a certain degree of popularity, flowers on satin foundations. Egyptian

linery and these chin straps are re
mindful of the Tommy Atkins war bon
net, the most entrancing when worn 
with small hats and give a coquettish, 
demure air to the wearer.

Following in the wake of the rib
bon craze are the wings, quills and 
feathers. Quills have met with a tre
mendous success. A smart tailored hat 
had jpfour quills of various colors 
attached one over the other with Just 
enough of each showing to form-^ 
unusual color scheme.

On one jaunty sailor the quills were 
bent in curved effect and encircled ihe 
brim with two extending outward at 
the' back. Long, short, wide, and iu 
fact any kind of qtiills used singly or 
in clusters decorate the most exclusive 
hats. "'

Numidi and osprey. Paradise mid 
coque, especially the latter in high 
slanting pom-pom effects are especin !’y 
pronounced.

Feathers are shown in- many novel
ties. Decidedly new are the stencilled 
effects in flat feathers, 
beautiful ostrich designed with a brill 
liant hued rose.

effects in velours and uncut velvet with 
dark backgrounds and vivid colorings, 
will be decidedly fashionable ei'hc 
principal shades in these ribbons will 
be cerise, cherry, deep blue and gold. 
Huge bows will be made of Roman 
stripes and cross stripes, iu width 
from 6 to 10 inches.

Revolutionary striped ribbon in red 
and green or other smart combinations 
are seen on a wide range of exception
ally clever models. Hats with narrow 
bandings of plain and fancy grosgrain 
rlbbdn' in gay colors are another of 
Fashion’s whims.

The little velvet and tulle latches are 
a pretty addition to the autumn mii-

t of
im-

fly-a-way
kind, but fit the head much as a man’s 
Derby hat does. Iu fact, I wouldn't 
be surprised if modified Derby hats 
would be worn. It seems safe to 
assert that hats will remain small and 
medium sized for fall. .There are 
several new adaptions of the sailor 
shape with cither straight, rolling or 
slightly drooping brim. The hats have 
rlttlier narrow brims and are elongated 
in shape so as to conform to the lines 
of the head.

The first really cool day brought 
out the first velvet hats of the sea sou. 
Did you get a glimpse of any of the 
perky Nlniche hats, many of which 
are tilted ridiculously high in the hack 
with the trimming placed under the 
brim, or with high trimmings? A blue 
Ni niche shape had a large velvet how 
placed slantwise under the brim. 
Another of brown velvet had the hat 
turned up squarely In the hack and 
had a large tulle how against the hair. 
Ah American beauty on the brim gave

«

It is needless to mention black be
cause the all black hut always is ip 
prominence regardless of the seaso*. 
New soft shades of blue, brown, es
pecially fate de nigre, green, purple 
and wine are well represented in the 
millinery color card. White plush and 
moire hats are particularly smart for 
formal wear. When trimmed with the 
new windmill hows, which are placed 
jauntily on the center, back or on the 
sides.
on numbers of the imported hats. They 
are of tulle, or silk bound with velvet 
harmonizing or in contrast to the hat.

An elongated turban which is good 
to wear with a tailor suit was made 
entirely of satin ribbon. The narrow 
up turned brim was covered with folds 
of ribbon loosely knotted in the front.

Windmill bows are noticed

%

AzIn the Millinery Departmenti :t Imagine a1 T♦>
Alalines are all the rage and velvet 

and moire hats are invariably trimmed 
with inaline. Flowers are all laid fiat 
on the brim and are of silk, velvet, 
or plush and are indeed very attractive 
In their deep rich colors.

You can’t find any better trimming 
for the tailored or semi-tailored huts 
than the up-standing feather bands, 
but don’t caricature yourself by west’

imita tes closely tin

1
«

%

A A i
ï

x a* Z ♦x X l3♦> ♦>
J
y ing anything that 
A Indian’s head dress.
^ Height is emphasized In the new 
f trimmings. Long pointed wings a ml 
A narrow Pocahontas bands with Als.i- 

tiah effect of wings will prove a strong 
t feature for millinery trimming. Palm 
A leaf effects and peacock effects in Pom 
A padour colorings are another very new 
Y mr‘hod of trimming.
*<£ *Uoura and imitation goura in binds 
A and high effects are ver$ prominent. 
t For the woman who motors, there are 
A soft little Polo- shaped felt hats,-and 
A rainproof hate so cleverly fashioned 
Z that you would never dream they were 
A waterproof. Silk hats stitched to keep A proof hats so cleverly fashioned that 
t yoù would nevet- dream 'they were 
A water proof. Silk hats stitched to-keep 
A their shape, and hats to match U'c 
5 motor coats are made more becoming 
A than we have seen ta previous seasons' 
A motor hats. — • ■*
A As the small hats are in vogue veils 
yf will play an important part as a mll- 
A linery accessory. Accordion plaited 
A chiffon veils, lace veils, with plate net 

in front, and many new mesh veils 
are shown.

*Hat pins come in pairs and are about 
four inches long. These are placed 
directly in front about four inches 
apart. Hat pins with brilliant tops,

$ fresh water pearl tops, or plain gold 
with the wearer’s initials are in hnr- A mony with the present mode of trim- 

t mlng. If you have any corsage plus 
A with pearl headed tops, you will find A them just the right length for use as 
t hat pins. - -
Y If the home milliner has a little 
A courage and carefully inspects even 
A »bme of the beet models, she will And J 

It quite possible to copy them, as most 
of the shops keep helps for the home 
milliner. But when making a hat be 
sure It is one adaptable for your age. 
The sixteen year old mise looks well 
In youthful styles, but though you may 
not like to hear it some styles are 
really toe youthful for the matron of 
today, though she mg£ look as young

erel
l♦14 IX tfl l

I♦>
x T
a ♦> It is certain that such 

^ elaborate collection of / 
X New Hats has never been 1 
A shown by us before, and * 
e*e that is saying a lot, or our 1
Y Millinery has always \ 
A brought forth unstinted
f praise from all observers.
Y We have a Hat to suit 
A everv face and figure, and 
a into every Hat, besides

style, we put genuine good- 
J l ness in material, trimming 
| and workmanship' If you 
► were unable to come to 
[ our opening, don’t hesitate 
I to come TO MORROW.

1 an♦>:i
X
Î mn♦>X t A \r♦>t V‘ i !to:♦>x :♦ IMillôTOiilf: I J >X t mfe)X I î AX.♦> ’x!

At no time in our Millinery History have 
our styles and subdued colorings been so 
harmoniously blended—at no time have 
our hats been so wearable—at no time so 
inexpensive.
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HARTFORD
(From our own Corresponde] 
The heavy frosts have touche] 

corn, and the farmers are busy cii
inflow.

The Young Peoples' class md 
Mrs. Herbert Renners for the 
pose of organizing, on Thursday 
ning. The officers elected are : T| 
er, M. S. H. Renner: president,] 
M. Sitnington; vice-president, (3
i.n

Wedding
Present
Possibilities

our listYou will find 
very comprehensive one. cold 
taming much that is new . TJ 
tell you of prices is just a hod
impossible, because there ar 
articles here which are cmi 
nently suitable for weddinj 
presents at every price frein 
$1.00 to $150.00,

. A visit of inspection wmil 
interest you. we know .

Issuer of Marriagi 
Licenses

■f Jewelers Opticians}!
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NEW FALL FASHION IN HATS. 1
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1/ )I The Trend of Fashion in Fur StylesGBS

/ > vet coats. The 45-lnch coats, slightly 
rounded In front, with large notfched 
collar and deep cuffs, Is by far the most 
wanted style for those with conserva
tive taste. The coats are loose fitting 

■ with either deep set in or kimono 
sleeves. „

In the more expensive mantles 
fancier cuts and shorter lengths are 
introduced. One of this season’s dic
tates is that the wrap shall fasten at 
the left side with folds near the edge, 
giving a graceful draped appearance. 
The fullness is just belqw the hip line 
and narrow toward the bottom.

A stunning mole coat has a Bulgarian 
blouse effect, with a wide band of bea
ver catching in the fullness at the bot
tom. The collar and turned back cuffs 
are of beaver. This coat was lined in 
metallic brocade and measured only 30 
inches in length.

The only word to use for the lining 
is gorgeous. No silk or satin, if it is 
the right weight, is considered too ele
gant to be need in a novelty for a coat. 
The linings add greatly to the value of 
the garment. Furs also are a prominent 
addition to the evening wrap and suit 
and gowns. Rarely a dress is complete 
without a bit of fur. It may be in 
bands, outlining the whole costume, or 
Just a tou<$i here and there Fur but
tons are also noticed. ' Some are so 
.large that .they are orcatnents.in jthem-. 
selves.

m! sets are combined with ermine for day 
time use. Mole and ermine are a su
perb combination.

Silk ornaments, rich Oriental braids, 
fancy tassels and puffings and shirrings 
of silk lend smart touches to many 
sets. There is no well defined style. If 
you like a small piece, or care for a 
large draped scarf, do not hesitate on 
the point of inodishness, ns both are 
equally popular.

fashion line. Fur sets include scarf, 
muff and hat. , The neck pieces are 
gAat they are intended to be—a protec
tion against bitter cold weather and 
with few exceptions are shaped around 
(he throitt and fit closely up to the col
lar line. Heads, tails and paws are 
used extensively as trimming. Long 
wide stoles with cape shape back are 
so developed that when wound around 
the figure they resemble a wrap.

It is quite nstouirr'iiing how many dif
ferent effects can lie produced by the 
combination of different furs and the 
rearrangement of the markings. A Go-

By Adele Mendel.
|ggJHF|RTJLY the furs of this, year 
1*1^ I are a revelation Of skilled 
J A *| workmanship and elegance

■Kljœm. tsJSi
many original ideas and com

binations. As the ’'Season advances a 
woman’s thoughts naturally turn 
towards thoughts,of fur. Furs serve 
two purposes, that of orm^ientatlon- 
and of warmth. Though tbefmoderate 
price fur is quite as; warm as the most 
luxurious pelt, yet each woman tries to
buy the'very best ftirs she eftn afford. ,,, , . . , . , . „ ,____
In no detail of the feminine,wardrobe lonial searf wblch cnuK it mv fancy 
is there so much' satisfactions in the’°f civet «t. nearTy three yards 
possession of good fur. Furs arc more ’onS aud ,alf a >a^ ™s had
fashionable than ever, and that is say- falf.v markings in (he middle and bo h
ing a great deal, and never has there a,n<L,Y,aa ,‘ne^ i,n, ^roc^!? ®,»
been such a variety of styles develope.1 ^ed with silk ruffling The muff 
in a moderate priced set, so that the mil*c,heU în. I,es ^a fn
acquisition-of a fuffaeck piece or muff Raaflc, in slze’ n^uTn Ime
is within the reach Of everyoiie’s purse. eat'^b' new combination noted in some
^ Because of the popularity of brown or me 6cnr*s-

fabrics, brown furs showing yellow, A neck piece “fit for a queen is con- 
brown, or tan casts are seen in a large struct«1 of four silver foxes, two skins 
variety. - Beaver, mink, wolverine, bang straight down the front while the 
skunk, r&cèoon, mole; muskrat, leopard other two skins are arranged so that 
skin, civet cat, fitch, êrmine, sable, chin- the kail Jn_'t hangs over the left 
chilla, chinchilla squirrel, the wolf with shoulder, and the head of the other 
a greyish cast procured froip Europe over the right. Three skins were used 
and rll kinds of foxefr—Silver fox, Sitka for the large sized muff, whitii^vms 
fox, cross fwE. lflur fW», ’White-fox, lined with emerald green satin.

h r*0

One of the many Models of New Hats shown in Crompton’s.
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MUFFS.
Mpffs are larger than ever. In fact 

the off!y muff which is too large is the 
one which is too big for you to carry.

Unusual care and thought is given to 
the shaping, lining and trimming of the 
muffs, making them as attractive as 
they are useful_Novelty is the key
note for many of the new muffs. Bril
liant brocades, or plain silks usually 
line the dark furs, while the white furs 
have white satin, or chiffon linings. In 
the parade of Fashion one observes pil
low shaped muffs, barrel effects, heart 
shaped muffs, and those draped in 
accordance with the style of the neck 
piece.

Fur coats In many cases are made of 
two or more contrasting furs. Hudson 
seal, Persian lamb, and Caracul coats 
are more in evidence than any othçr. 
Nothing is tog extreme to be in style. 
,%tiort and Jong , c^atp shovyiie
style features as do the cloth and vel-

cox: secretary. Miss E. Burke: treas- j ton gave a helpful and interesting
tirer, Irene VanLoon; reporter, Ed. ; talk on Making Housework Easiei .
Cole: organist, Miss M. Simin.gton. I Mrs. H. Rentier read .a paper on .a-
The name selected for the class was ',or Saving Devices in tho Home 
the “Willing Workers.” These were very practica and with-

T1 t i • , a * i i ii i in reach of all. A reading b.y Mrs Jno.The Ladies Aid will hold a melon ,, T ... , rru^ -,.. . L r~ , t1 VanLoon, entitled The Jones goingsocial next Tuesday evening, the 23, ^ 4 « , ; o11 _rncat the H ill Thev 'evnect to have a to EuroPc> was enjoyed by all pres- 
at the Hall. I hey expect to hate a Th secretary thqmgave a report

„ „ good programme too. , , J _uing. The officers elected are: Teach- xhe Mission. Band held their meet- °f.„the S,mCoe con\'enVon ,, .
er, M. S. H. Renner; president, Miss ing Sunday evening instead of the ^,lk^ gave a recitatton^Jt s all m
M, Simmgton; vice-president, C Wil-: afternoon as usual. This was on ac- tlY J.aS,

----------------------—...............
i Mr Thomson ol Garn.t wa, vi.it- ment «ontmilte. at M„. ft. «MMM

I: * ‘ - «>« work.

I P. Curley has been at Hagersville 
■ for a week installing some new ma- 

I chincry, and remodelling the interior 
of thje stone mill.

Allan Brewster and Miss Pearl

HARTFORD
( From onr own Correspondent) 
The heavy frosts have touched the 

corn, and the farmers arc busy cutting 
1 now.

The Young Peoples' class met at 
Mrs. Herbert Renners for the pur
pose of organizing, on Thursday eve-

r and these chin straps are fs- 
ful of the Tommy Atkins war bon- 
pe most entrancing when worn 
small bats and give a coquettish. 
Ire air to the wearer.
[lowing in the wake of the rib- 
craze are the wings, quills and 
ers. Quids have met with a tre- 
ious success. A smart tailored hat 
[four quills of various colors 
bed one over the other with Just 
gh of each showing to, fotan. *# 
Hal color scheme, 

one jaunty sailor the quills were 
In curved effect and encircled the 
with two extending outward àt 

lack. Long, short, wide, and in 
any kind of quills used singly Or 
asters decorate the most exclusive

I

Miss M.

?

Wedding
VANESSA

Present F*3h5K(From our own Correspondent) 
Mrs. John C. Lutes is on the sick 

list, also David Arnold’s little girl.
Scram of Lvndoch. were the guests j, w H Bartholomew left for Van- 
of Georgq Sloat last Sunday.

W. VanLoon. H. Bertran and wife 
have gone to Detroit for a week.

Geo. Lfftes has bought Wm. Mc
Donald’^ farm on the fifteenth con
cession-of AValpole.

[nidi and osprey. Paradise and 
, especially the latter in high 
Ing pom-pom effects are especially 
>11 need. . -

Bj =FURS THE CANADIAN STANDARD 

OF FUR FASHION
Possibilitiesitbers are shown in many, novei- 

Decidedly new are the stencilled 
s in Hat feathers.

couver B. C., Saturday evening to see 
his brother, who is very ill.

Mrs. A. Church received the sad 
intelligence of the death of her son 
in Vancouver, Sunday piorning. We 
extend our sympathies to her.

Mrs. W. H. Bartholomew has re
turned home from Brantford hospital.

Clayton and Mrs. Barber of Wind
ham entre,, spent Sunday in Vanessa, 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Henry spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Dun- 
combe, Wilsonville and also attend
ed church there.

^Irs. Lee of Brantford, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. John

1 magine à
iful ostrich designed with a bril- 
liued rose. You will find our list a 

very comprehensive one, con
taining much that is new. To 
tell you of prices is just about 
impossible, because there are 
articles here which are emi
nently suitable for wedding 
presents at every price from 
$1.00 to $150.00.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you, wc know.

[lines are all 1 be rage and velvet 
poire hats are invariably trimmed 
I inaline. Flowers are all laid fiat 
lie brim and are of silk, velvet, 
lush and are indeed very attractive 
heir deep rich colors, 
pu can’t find any better trimming 
[the tailored or semi-tailored uaty 
I the op standing feather bandii, 
Won't caricature yourself by wear» 
Lay lb lug that Imitates closely ml 
ill’s bead dress.
light is emphasized in the new 
plugs. Long pointed wings and 
low Pocahontas bauds with Alsa- 
effect of wings will prove a strong 

hre for millinery trimming. Palin 
[effects and peacock effects in Pom- 
|ur colorings are another very now 
lod of trimming.

A little girl has come to the home 
of R. J. Thomas (Helen Ena.).

Charlie Pilkey, while working at 
(he Hunter farm near Victoria Mills, 
slipped through the feed hole in the 
floor apd fell about thirty feet. Some 
hay that' fell with him broke his fall 
considerably, and he escaped with a 
severe shaking.

A. B. VanLoon has his verandah 
finished, aipj is now giving it a coat 
o.f paint. When all is done, it will 
make a very attractive home.

Frank Wilcox had a fine baby boy 
come to his home.

The regular monthly meeting of the

/(

We have the largest stock of 
fine furs ever shown jn Brantford.

Modeled after this season’s most 
exclusive styles to be worn in 
London, Paris and New York.

Our Special Order Department 
is up to the minute.

:
j X

A

&
W)Issuer of Marriage 

Licenses Ripley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Banister of 

Delhi, were the Sunday guests of Mr 
and Mrs. D. Taylor.

Gordon and -Beatrice Smith of Scot- 
Women’s Institute, was held at theLlan(j spent Sunday evening with 
home of Mrs. W. Pilkey, Thursday,
Sept. 4th. The roll call was respond- 

J cd to by tomato , receipcs, introduced 
a general discussion. Mrs. A. Siming-

$

ura and imitation goura in blinda 
high effects are very prominent; 
the woman who motors, there are 
little Polo shaped felt hats, niid 

proof hats so cleverly .fashioned 
you would never dream they were 
irproof. Silk hats stitched to keep

MdClaryan Henry
There was a very heavy frost in 

this vicinity Saturday night.
Sam Crane sold a horse to Tom^ 

Dunn of Scotland one day last week, 
C. Howey is having his silo rebuilt; 

which blew down last April.

t(

w*
♦♦♦ ♦>

l lints ho cleverly fashioned tint 
would never dream they tvere 
r proof. Sill: hats stitched to-teep 

shape, and hats to match the 
r coats are made more becomln 
we Iiaxe seen lu previous season 
r hats. 1 irim

X l MOUNT ZION We Make 
Everything in 

FURS
I Lawn Tennis I
X Until sold we will offer onr 35c Tennis X

7 >

tQuite a number from here attend-- 
ed the reopening services at Harley 
Methodist church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coakley and 
Miss Ora spent Sunday with friends 
at Paris Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bonny and family 
of Burford, and Miss Elsie Bonney 
of Tansley were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Read.

Mrs. S. Haibbersham has returned, 
to her home in Bay City after spend
ing several weeks with her brothers, 
Thomas and Amos Hansin of this, 
place.

Mr. Orme Pamplin of Pittsburg is 
spending his holidays with his par
ents of this place.

- <4
the small hats are in vogue veil* 

play an Iuqiortaut part as a mlt- 
ry iif-eessory. Accordion plaited 
[on veils, lace veils, with plain net 
rout, and many new mesh veils 
shown.
kt plus come in pairs and are about 
[ inches long. These are placed 
ptly in front about four inches 
[t. Hat pins with brilliant tops,

1 water pearl tops, or plain gold 
[ the wearer’s Initials are In har- 
w with the present mode of trlni- 
g. If you have any corsage pine 
[ pearl headed tops, you will find 
h Just the right length for use as 
pins. . >-'•
the home milliner has a little 

[age and carefully inspects even 
: of the best models, she Will find y 

-ilte possible to copy them, us most 
he shops keep helps for the borné 
finer. But when making a hat bé 
k it Is one adaptable for your age.
[ sixteen year old miss looks well 
toothful styles, but though you luaj 
[like to hear It some styles are 
hy too youthful for the matron of 
[y, though she may look as young 
per daughter. v

I(I t
jZ Ii 20c. -,*:* “iz film':X , iBall at .t: t

T
t

Special Attention Given to Re
modeling and Repairing

x
Buy one and you will buy more IX ,z:i-1 X1 .X Il I I ■■♦» ==x X! All Golf Clubs 25% off .■ :? Â A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE. m I1♦>X♦> v;x If;Because, they contain mercury and 
minehll salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
afid Butternut. They clean the stom
ach. intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone 
neys and forever 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in Siïc boxes

I ,Si| ■ ’

L. SUTHERLAND
♦>X m4v i
ij.

i-V. ■%/
m .1

Vfw w *W' ?Si;
■-

: the kid- 
cure constpai 8 Market Streettelephone No. 4 '■♦>X BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER ^

Spaldings Athletic Goods Agency
♦>
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Trade Union Badges Moi 
milled and Strike Mi 

Be General.

ICenmllBii Are*» Ueipttch]
LONDON. Set. 18.— The 

bus drivers of l-ondon bave 
vet taken any derisive step in. 
to the proposed " general stri 
transport workers, but the 
stryed by the motor omnibuses 
seta» company. wtucV original 
dispute* bV refusing to allow i 
l^o^fes to wear their trade 

practically wlthou 
mealis of transoort to-day. < 
150 vehicles belonging to the c 
fewer than 20 were taken out 
sheds this morning. As bothj 
show great determination it i 
ed that the men employed b 
other o-mhibus companies will 
out their threat of pocketing 
whistles and ceasing work on 
at midnight. The men say tl 
case they do come ont they w 
return until all their grievance 
been remedied. They have asl 
a uniform rate of wages and a 
in and the adoption of reforms 
gard to their hours of work at 
ditlons of labor generally.

es were

GALT WORKING ON 
HOTEL PROBi

Improved Accommodât! 
Needed, But Local Ini 

est is Limited.

ICsnatiiau Prêt»* Despatch»
GALT. Sept. 18. — Scarcely^ 

than a baker's dozen attend^ 
public meeting called by th.-l 
live of the Local Option Assd 
to discuss improved hotel acd 
dation. The feeling expresse 
that good men and good gove 
were the needs of the situatii 
available hotel buildings wed 
lacking. It was decided to I 
with representatives of the hold 
pany as to the best steps to tail 
idea seems to be to have citizej 
vide the hotel, and hand it q 
approved expert management, 
est in the proposition appears 

. and many express doubt as 1 
iritition of the contemplated 
involving a large investment. '

jp
i H

NOT YET DECII

Two Broth 
InVeryl

Each Had Thought 
New Yorl

NEW YORK. Sept. i8.—VYh 
Waldman of Sydney. Austral 
has been ‘stopping at a local ht 
world-girdling tour, was sittin 
main dining room of the hoi 
evening » page passed cryin 
for Mr. Waldman." Supposi 
call was for him, F. C. \\ aldnr 
t^e message, but after saw it 
dressed S. C. Waldman.

“That’s not for 
Wsldman, returning the telej 
cause of the similarity of t 
to his he followed live page, 
faced man in a remote corn

me.”

dicing room proved to be
-'V
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To the BEST 
DRESSERS in Êm I

City We Say
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<| Why delay another day in selecting your Fall | 

Outfit? The styles are here now; the season is at ■ 
hand; it’s just a matter of a few days wheii you | 
are going to actually want that Suit or Overcoat, ■ 
and the benefits of an early selection arte so cer- ] 
tain that You really ought to drop in TO-DAY. ■
(| There are dozens of different models, textures and patterns, g 

a great variety, so as to rtieet every man’s taste, which of 
course we cannot forecast; we put in a wide assortment to be g 
sjfre/and hit everyone just right.

(]J Why not then take advantage of this broad scope 
( tiqn by coming in early and seeing everything ? The Suit or 

Qvercoat you may see in our window to-day is apt to be gone 5 
to-morrow, and while of course our stock is abundant with 
good things you might as well choose from the greatest variety g

that at this store, quality, value and satisfaction Z 
assured, in fact guaranteed. This is a store of clothes g

insurance; you cant go wrong because the wrong thing isn’t here, g
- •

COME IN NOW AND FIX YOURSELF 
“CLOTHES-RIGHT” FOR THE SEASON
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We Feature and 
Specialize in
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Suits and Overcoats $8.50 to $30
HatsHHHgggHHggj^HgjglHIg$1.50 to $4 

$1.00 to $3■
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SECOND SECTION

Assessors Expt 
Show Increa. 
Values Will.
That an increase of 1, 

shown when the assessors m 
to the City Council is the st 
Department. The increase 
great as last year, although i 
total population was given 
during J 912 of 1.253. Thet 
this year, the assessors, elz 
The poll tax collections hav< 
of years ago. This is said t 
keepers to supply informatic 
1,000 in population is gratif

There will be another 1 
following the campaign inav 
ment up somewhere around 
eral in every ward, the buil 
during the summer. 
$2,216,720 and it is thought!

The Assessors are at pr 
pilations for the year.

In 191
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New Nurses Home Which Will Be Opened Fridqy A fternoon

IN CITY’S POPULATION ;rc - *

\

Assessors Expect That Returns Will 
Show Increase of 1000 — Assessed 
Values Will Also Show Big Increase

.■
I

II
1 Grand Valley Employees 

Sworn In As Con
stables

That an increase of 1.000 in Brantford’s population will be 
shown when the assessors make their returns at the end of this month 
to the City Council is the statement emanating from the Assessment 
Department. The increase this year it is not expected,, will be as 
great as last year, although it will be pretty close to it- Last yyr the 
total population was given as 25,337, there having been an increase 
during ,1912 of 1,253. There has been less of a floating population 
this year, the assessors, claim, particularly among the foreigners. 
The poll tax collections have not been as great as they were a couple 
ot years ago. This is said to result from refusal of boarding house
keepers to supply information. However, it is felt that an increase of 
1,000 in population is gratifying.

There will be another big increase this year in assessed values, 
following the campaign inaugurated some time ago to get the assess
ment up somewhere around actual values. The increase will be gen
eral in every ward, the building trade having been unusually active 
during the summer. In 1912 there was an incrtase in assessment of 
$2,216,720 and it is thought that it will be equally as great this year.

The Assessors are at present engaged in making their final com
pilations for the year.

1Ml.

Clash With L E. & N. 
Gang May Take Place 

Today
V I

There may be a battle royal i
The above is the magnificent new Nurses Home, the result of six years splendid effort by the Women’s Hospital Aid- The building this afternoon at Galt. Em- 

will be opened to the public for inspection to-morrow afternoon fro m 3 to 6 o’clock. During the afternoon the presentation of diplomas j pioyes 0f the Grand Valley Rad- 
will be made to members of the hospital staff. V : ial Company and the construction

gang of the Lake Erie and Nor
thern may clash on what might ;

I prove a serious affair. .All kinds 
| of feeling has been stirred up and 1 

threats have been issued of a 1 
bellecose nature.

The trouble arises from the I 
fact that the Lake Erie and ' 
Northern Railway is about to ' 
construct a diamond crossing over .* 
Grand Valley tracks at the Galt 
end. .The new Company has an 
order from the Dominion Rail- j 
way board to proceed, and pro- ; 
poses to ÿo so. Operations are t* ! 
continence this afternoon at Galt. ;

i

R FIGURES In*DUBLIN BOYS
ALSO STRIKE

STREET RAILWAY. CASE[Canadian Press Despatch]

DUBLIN. Ireland, Sept. 18— 
The boys attending the schools 
connected with; the Catholic ca
thedral here joined the ranks of 
the strikers to-day. When the 
hour arrived for the beginning 
of a lesson requiring the use of 
books supplied by a firm which 
had locked out its workmen be
longing (o the Transport Work
ers' Union, the boys immedi
ately rebelled. An attempt 
ercion was followed by an attack 
on the masters. Boys armed 
with slates fiercely assaulted 
their teachers, two of whom 
were so seriously injured in the 
fighting that they had to be tak
en to a hospital for treatment.

7

A Bad FireEIDERS The Story in Figures in Connection 
With Local Railway Situation— Var
ious Sums Run Up Enormous Total

I
;Big Mansion at Waltham 

Cross, England, Total
ly Destroyed.

I
I

This morning Chief Engineer 
Kellett was' awaiting a represen- 
tative of the Dominion Railway 
board, who will proceed to the 
spot and look things, over.

What makes things look belle- 
cose is the fact that E. B, Stock- j 
dale, receiver of the Grand VaJ- 
ley, has had all his employees ; ; 

i raUwayL constables. :

proposas » :»#»
by physical feres any attempt to 
construct the diamond crossing. 
There are pro other crossings of f 
a similar nature to; he laid and ; 
the Chief Engineer of the L. E. j 
and N. -is in no frame of mind to ; 
stand any unecessary delays. ;

The Lake Erie & Northern Rail- j 
way gang is repotted to have in ,( 
its makeup some mixers of the ; 
railway camp variety. .Mr. Kel- » 
lett says they might become care
less and let at) iron rail drop on 
t^e toes of one of, the tin badge 

. Grand Valley constables. .Then 
there might be trouble, superin- ;

- duced by a smashed toe and a yell 1 
from somebody. Railway consta
bles might attempt to arrest the 
railway construction gang, and 
then there would, be 
constables. . . a

There is flo intention to incite 
a riot in these columns, but the ( 
above is the situation. Blood .1 
may be spilt near Galf this after- < 

unless the timely intervèn- I 
tion of a Dominion Railway ■ 
board officials is successful. Mr. 
Stockdale, who was in the city i; 
yesterday, was appeared to, but 
the L. E. and N. officials could 
get little satisfaction from him. ! 
In the meantime, if one happens j 
to meet a Grand Valley employe, 
he should remember he is facing 
a newly sworn In constable, and 
might be arrested On the spot for i 
‘lese majeste' or any other calen- j 
dar offence.

at co- !Trade Union Badges Not Per
mitted and Strike May 

Be General.

fC'Romliau Vrcns Despatch]
LONDON, Sept. l8—Fire to-day 

destroyed Theobald’s Park, the beau-

It is a very long time since any tile meantime had been built from 
trial in Brantford has caused such Paris to Galt and also got hold of a- 
general interest, as that aroused in ten mile line running between Wood- 
'Brantford over the Street Railway stock and Ingersoll. 
case. • A first mortgage

And never before ia the local" court Brantford Street Railway ef $125,- 
house has tlteie bee ns" such an array 000.

;.o£ leading cWtsel in .attendance on
behalf of tlioiVMtoUs interests in- on ;

• - vdtved. ^ v Subject to tln-sc are ^mds of $4o0-
The'sc latteüS^h-tifiitev ,so much 000 on the Grtmd'^p^Usystem-be-' 

that is interwoven", that perhaps a tween Brantford-
plain statement of the situation may greater part of the latter have been 
be welcomed. exchanged for^u^scyytottL.bpnds. and

Up until 1-102 the rights of^ the tl%. rigjrt of reinstatement is in dis- 
Street Railway Company were on a dute., .- v „ , ,
go as you please basis, and as far as In addition to all.the above there is 

lithe writer can ascertain, without any an issue of- $1 900,000 of bonds, out- 
I penalizing clauses. ' standirig-'on tile-etftife. system, which

In the year named a fifty year entire burden rests upon a little le. s 
franchise was drawn up with petializ- than forty, miles,of read, 
ing clauses and the late Dr Ickes, who In addition, the promoters, were 
came here from the States, Mr. Wal- pledged to construct from Brantford 
lace of Woodstock and Mr. Arm- to Port Dover,, and Brantford to 
strong took hold. Woodstock, -somethmg which has

In 1907 Mr. Verner and associates never been. done. •
There, is..at present a personal suit 

bv certain bondholders against the 
directors for alleged,negligence and

FINE BATTLE !
tiful mansion at Waltham Cross about 
14 miles north of London, bequeath- exists on the| Canadian Vress lies patch)

LONDON. Set. 18.— The motor j cd together with a large fortune by- 
bus drivers of London have not as ; the late Lady Meux to Admiral Sir 
yet taken any decisive step in regard ; Hedwoiydi Lambton on condition that 
to the proposed v general strike of j he take the name of Meux. Fortun- 
transport workers, but the routes ; ately all. the„.valuable furniture*' had 
served by the motor omnibuses of the (

■ iiialk company, which originated -the \-,j cvijjence was fofld ot the cause 
di-imte" by* refusing to allow its cm- of-the fire.
riuyecs to wear their trade union In the vicinity is the Abbey church 
badges were practically without these uf Waltham Holy Cross, whose con- 
incans of., transport to-day. Of the : gtniction was beguri by King Canute 

vehicles belonging ,to the concern j and finished by King Harold early in 
,,.wer than 20 were taken out of the : the eleventh century and which is 
-hcds this inorning. As both sides j strll used as the parish church.
■show great determination, it is fear-1 Grove House, another mansion bé
ni that the men employed by the longing to the Meux estate, vya.s 
other omhibus companies will carry burnt down last year with the whole 
out their threat of pocketing their 0f ;ts antique furniture, 
whistles and ceasing work on Friday 
at midnight. The men say that in 

they do come out they will not 
until all their grievances have

liMAnother -first .mortgage of $140,000 
1 the Woodstoek and Ingersoll line: sworn in, 1

OVER f HW The

Why Wa§ He Not Produced 
Under Habeas Corpus 

■ !" Writ is Question
150

v
-

[Canadian Prêt** Despatch]

MONTREAL, Sept. 18—The rep
resentatives of the Dominion immi
gration department, E. Blake Robert- 

E. F. 'Willi'ans and D. H. Rey-

British Press Regards His 
Remarks Regarding Empire 

Citizenship as Unan
swerable.

.5,
I

MRS. PANKHURST SURE 
Tfl RECEIVE FAIR PlAY

son,.
nolds, who considered the Thaw- case 
arid- ignored _the writ of habeas cor
pus issued by Judges Gervais and 
Cross here by acting on the instruc
tions of Hon. C. J. Doherty, Canad
ian minister of justice to'deport the 
Matteawan fugitive appeared before 
Judges Archambault, Carroll, La- 
vergnê, Cross, and Gervas of the ap-

show

case 
return
been remedied. They have asked for 
a uniform rate of wages and also de
mand the adoption of reforms in re
gard to their hours of work and con
ditions of labor generally.

from thezStates took hold 
similar agreement with some more 
onerous clauses added They acquir
ed the Grand Valley road which in for a general accounting.

under a

;-lXShe Will Not Resort to Any 
Subterfuge to Get Into 

America.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, Sept. 18.—The Globe, 
alluding to Premier Borden's speech All Helped no more 1

»Thanksgiving Day 
Monday, October 20GALT WORKING ON 

HOTEL PROBLEM
at Halifaxx, says:

“Mr. Borden feels that Canada can- 
be content while lacking the full- 

of imperial citizenship

peal court, this morning to
why they had failed to produce 

Thaw as ordered. The hearing re
solved itself into an examination of 
the constitutionality of the immigra
tion act under which Mr. Doherty 

tr a \t jT TON Sept 18.— Ministers proceeded and pointed questions
^ asL.ed bv the judges as to the right

of the Gospel, members o Pan > o{ the Canad;an parliament to pass a
village- and township officials and ou ^ suspending a fundamental feature 
residents of Ancaster- yesterday sol- q{ BHtish legislation, namely the 
ved the cement sidewalk question by j . ne (o use the habeas cor-
turning in at T O'clock yesterday * wHt " x. K. Laflamme. K. C. 
morning with pick, shovel, overalls, actin<r for the Tjiaw family at the 
and all other harness with the object ni'nR of the hearing at once 
of constructing a cement walk around d d explanation as to why the
the School Square, phich covers the 
main streets pf -the village.

-the materials were supplied by the 
village- which found it impossible to- 
finance the labor >qd of it, which by 
yesterdav's work did not cos.t a cent.

At 7 o’clock in a drizzling rain the 
residents, attired in the latest crea
tions in the overall and smock line, 
got down to work, headed by Reeve 
Guest, Deputy Reeve Kenrick. J. T- 
N. Regan, M. P. P-, Reeves Belt and 
Webster. Dr. Farmer, Mr. T-loyd 
Gable. Mr. J. C. Gurnett and Mr. W •
J. Hodson.. of Hamilton.

Women Just Thanked.

Financial Stringency at 
A ncaster, But Side- 

Walk Was Built.

[Canadian Fre»« Despatch]
—- - - - - - - - - i PARIS, Sept. 18.— Mrs. Emmeline

improved Accommodation is j Zll
Needed, But Local Inter- says that she win “positively sail for

ie Limited i America on October 11." She addedest IS Limitea. ! that she had already booked passage.
believe the American im-

causeOrder-in-Council Has Been 
Passed Fixing Date of Nckt 

Holiday.

OTTAWA. Sept. 17— 
der-in-council has been passed 
fixing Monday. October 20. as 
Thanksgiving Day.

not

%noonest measure 
with the necessary- corollary of- voice 
in the control of imperial policy. That a

An or- weredemand is reasonable and 
which England should be proud to 
agfee. Nevertheless, it must be admit
ted that it raises constitutional issues 
of the first importance, which will 
have to be solved by the goodwill ot

X"™;CALGARY STREET R Y
t s| pays citizens well

Citizenship, the better for the^ cati'e- 
of imperial unity in the future.

Empire Depends On It.
that the empire s

one to

; “I do not
tCanadian Free» Ueapatehl I mjgration authorities will detain me

GALT. Sept. 18. — Scarcely better ; and certanly not for long" she con- 
than a baker's dozen attended the j tinned. “I am not the least afraid ot 
public meeting called by the execu- j deportation and will not resort to any 
live of the Local Option Association subterfuge to gain admission to tne

country.
“I will said under my own 

and am convinced will receive fair 
play. As soon as I finish my lectures 
in America I shall return to ’England 
to resume my

de-
to discuss improved hotel accommo
dation. The feeling expressed 
that good men and good government 
were the needs of the situation, as 
available hotel buildings * were not 
lacking. It was decided to confer 
with representatives of the hotel com
pany as to the best steps to take. The 
idea seems to be to have citizens pro
vide the hotel, and hand it over to 
approved expert management. Inter
est in the proposition appears limited 
and many express doubt as to the. 
fruition of the contemplated project 
revolving a large investment.

namewas
(Continued on Page 41

Municipal Operation Yields a 
" Net Profit of $64,492 

for the Year
Premier Asquith Ready 

For The Big Conferencè
work."

The Globe says
future may depend upon the solution, 
and adds that “the more fully and 
calmly the matter is debated in Eng-
land at the present moment the egs- CALGARY. Alta., Sept, 
ier it will he to find a satisfactory set- annual report of the superintendent 
dement when the time for the prac- of the Calgary Munie,pal Street Rail- 
t' 1 work comes” way system, which is required to be

Th- Standard declares that Premier filed with the Canadian department 
lwrien’s argument is unanswerable, of railways at Ottawa, shows that the 
?We in the mother country are like „et earnings of the trolley lines for 
those parents who find it hard to the fiscal year ending June 3°th last 
realize that their children are grow- were $64,492 a(ter Pay'n3 a" fixetl
fea onj think it strange they charges and deducting generous Hundreds of women were on 
shoidd be demanding1 privileges of a amounts for fixed charges and de, and some offered to help, but 
manhood and ^manhood. We must! preciatron. ( thanked. The oatmeal water , pail

? . anrl for all get accustomed to The gross earnings of the system for rushed during the work, while a kind* 
the^idea that our great daughter the year were over $200,000 and or 

should take part in the policy this sum. $84.000 was set aside for m-

merchant of Berlin, en ^rto^ncUiTa" representative to sit $22^63 remains for depreUation aHer 

on the committee of imperial defense, deduct,rig sums pa.d out for accidents 
Waldmans shook hands.'but we cannot stop there.” and damages.

A DULL PLAY.
Father (who has taken daughter to 

the play)—"I’m sorry I brought you 
Mabel. This’ is hardly a play 

Daughter—
18.—The

now,
for the young person.
“Oh, I don’t mind it. dad! It 11 pro

bit before the end!
Basis of Settlement of Home Rule Difficulty Must be 

More Definite Than Has Yet Been Known.bably liven up a 
—Judge.

LONDON Sept. 1$.-—Premier As- part of the Cabinet, he would have 
qnith. is freely stated in government been found réady tp speak, and very, 
circles to he mqreUhàn a little, an- Pl:“nX 
noyed at the intervention of Lord r. E. Smith,

‘Loreburn in the Irish Government demonstration 
controversy, without any previous Down, .yesterday, said ‘hat Lord 
.... hîmsèlf Loreburn had taken a Tong time to

1 While it is asserted, he continues discover what Ulster Had been *ay- 
deSirous to receive any. suggestions mg for. the last,^three y^ar>;^ The 
of practical policy which would tend Unionists would have no compromise 
to reassure and safeguard Ulstër on the home r.l,1* W'on , 
Protestantism, he holds' that as the Sir Edward Larson, who also spote 
Cabinet have placed their plan fully said the l moiusts m Ireland were 
before Parliament and the country, not going info a conference! which 
any alternative or amended plan meant absolve surrender. They, 
should be made equally clear. He knew no surrender, 
will not consent to the idea of a con- A nice conferee ‘Lwmrid be, 
ference unless upon preliminary ba- remarked S‘r Edward Just loo^ at 

for settlement which are far the position ofxthe P»rt)eS who would 
more definite than any Unionist in a enter .it.. There wo^ld .not be a free 
responsible position has yet put for- aK=nt ‘ .
ward. If. indeed, he did so consent. The Un,om,t8_wgrt hot going to 
the fighting element in his party be led mto a spider s parior. They 
would drop away from Him. while he ) maght ^ fhes but w J
would alienate the Nationalists for old «‘es./They had ^*™%**%*?-

all time.. . enCe
It is significant that John Red- ter what -mght happen, the îoÿalists 

mond remains silent. If there had were determined •♦ all costs to pre, 
been Mhe least sign of yielding on the serve their civil and refcgwus liberty,

Two Brothers Meet Again 
In Very Remarkable Way

hand
were a Unionist 

County
addressiifg 1 
at KfteeL

basket meal was supplied at noon.
As many of the men behind the 

work are interested in the cement, 
gravel, lime and other industries the 
cost in that respect was minimized, 
while the water question is not caus
ing any worry, as it'is very prominent 
in Ancaster since local option was in
troduced.

But Meet in a
00m.

Each Had Thought the Other Deqd, 
New York Hotel Dining R

states

Of this last amount

.Waldman, a 
route to Chicago.

The two . .. . t.
commented on the similarity of their 
names and began to compare notes.
pr.Cpn♦ 1 v to the surprise of the PARIS, Sept. 1». 
small cage the gray-haired men threw labor has just published an ins 
their arms’ about each other, it turn- tive series of strike statistics^ In 1912 
ing out that they were long lost bro- th*re were 1.100 strikes a d 
thers Forty years ago they had left ' strikers, with a loss o - ■ • • • 
Berlin two orphan boys and embark-] working days. There were .

in a sailing vessel to seek their'strikers in 1911. with a loss of 4,000 - 
fortunes The ship was wrecked off. 000 days. The- figures show 
the coast of Australia and the crew ^hikes o n a small scale are 
and passengers were forced to put successful than ^ the larger 
off in boats! The brothers became m-nts. ‘VEclair sugests that^ So - 
separated and never saw each other ialists draw the moral here from 
a-^ain until they met here last nights h general strike would be ruinous 
Each had supposed the other dead. | the proletarians.

NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—While F. C. 
Waldman of Sydney, Australia, who 
has been stopping at a local hotel on a 
world-girdling tour, was sitting in the 

of the hotel last

* {

Shot in Woods.
SELVÎLLE, Spain. Sept. 18.—Mar

quis Vallo de La Renia, a member of 
the Corte.s, was shot in a mysterious 
way while hunting with a large 

! party of-friends yesterday on his es
tate at San Luia de Barrameda. The 
marquis was lost sight .of for a time, ploymeot agents 
and /finally two shots were heard, for the company and systematical y 
The huntefs proceeding in the direc- made returns tor a larger "‘,m 
tion of the.filing came upon the body than actually worked. Two <t 
of the mar,This with two bullets in agents have been arrested and it «» 
the head It is believed that the] said that some of the employees of 
shooting was accidental, as suicide j tl)e co-mpany are involved having act- 

thought improbable. | ed in collusion with the agents.

French Labor Conditions.
The minister of Some Clever Work.

HAMBURG, Sept. 18.— The Ham
burg-South America Steamship Com-, 
pany has been swindled out of $200.- 
000. according to thé officials, by em- 

who hired stevedores

main dining room 
evening a page passed crying: “call 
for Mr. Waldman." Supposing the 
call was for him, F. C. Waldman took 
the message, but after saw it was ad

dressed S. C. Waldman.
“That’s not for me.”

Waldman, returning the telegram. Be- 
of the similarity of the name

ses

1

said Mr.

'
cause
to his he followed the page. A ruddy 
faced man in a remote corner of the 
dining room proved to be Samuel C. mwas

;•-a
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STRIKE MAY
BE DECLARED

[Vanidlau Frees Despatch]

-LONDON, Sept. 18—The ex
ecutive committee of the Na
tional Union of Railwaymen dis
cussed throughout the morning 
the question of a national strike. 
The committee-men declare that 

of the results ofno statement 
the discussion will be issued un
til this evening.

It is understood that the exec
utive committee is anxious to 
avert a Strike, but the men have 
got out of hand.

'

■
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A Splendid Assemblage 
and Display of Autumn 

Millinery

Some of the New Fall 
Suits

il
H

-

There is no keener delight (or the average 
normal woman than an hour spent in re
viewing the new season’s fashions; and 
there-is no better place in the city to enjoy 
this sensational .relaxation than the big de
partment at this store. So new and complete 
is our collection that you will find it -an 
excellent range from which to make selec
tions (or tl>e coming season's suits of 
tweeds, serges, Bedford cords, two-tone 
cloths, beautifully lined with sifk and satin; 
some are plain tailored styles for those 
whose taste is severe: others are dressier 
models; many with collars and cuffs to 
match. Prices range from 
$12.50 to ....................... .

To write effectively of the remarkable col- ; 
lection of new millinery now on display in 
our Show Parlors, calls for descriptive abil
ity above the average ; and truth to tell, we 
doubt if the ablest of fashion writers could 
do more than scant justice to the beautiful 
things now on display. We reepmmend our 
patrons who must have something distinc
tive and differenf, to see this early showing 
of ours; it embraces everything from sinnve 
tailored effects tp the very elaborate models 
for dressy occasions.

m Regarding Our Black and 
Navy Serges $30.00

We have the finest and most comprehen
sive stock of these ever popular suitings in 
every known weave and finish, imported 
from the best English and French makers; 
all guaranteed qualities, best fast unfading 
dyes and thoroughly teoap shrunk, including 
black and navy, West of England serge 
suitings in fine and medium tweed, cheviots, 
wide wale in worsted or Botany finish. Man- 
finished serges in fine twill and Vecuna 
finish; absolutely the best tailoring serges;; 
42 to 60 inches wide at, per 
yard, 50c. to..................... ..

A Word About Those 
New Fall Cloakings

The new fall cloakings are being shown 
in very large range of colorings and mater
ials. The diagonal, two-tone effects in 
browns, blues, grey, tans, Chinchillas, in 
fawn, Gilip, navys, browns, reversible cloths, 
in King’s Blue, tan, Brown, green, greys. 
The blanket cloth in six different colorings. 
54 to 56 inches wide. Special 
per yard at $1.00 to...................$3.50 $4.00

-

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
T elephone 351, Use EithrAgents for New Idea Patterns

1836 TH
lie

77 Years in Business.
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Week-End Safe of Underskirts
At $1.00 and $1.50

Two of the best underskirt values we have ever seen, and when 
you see them you will agree with us. A splendid assortment from 
which to choose and all in very best colorings. For instance.:
AT $1.00—A beautiful underskirt in watered moreen in black, navy, 
Paddy green, cerise, Alice blue and brown, all having deep accord
ion pleated flounce. They come in all lengths and are Art
wonderful value at .......................................................................... vi»vv
AT $1.50—A beautiful satin underskirt in black, navy, brown, Paddy 
green. Nelrose. gold and other pretty shades; all correct width 
for wearing with new suit or dress, finished with accordion pleated 
flounce: all lengths;

:

$1.50and our Northway special
at

i1New Autumn Wool Dresses
The showing now is,complete: mater
ials are the new brocade, whipcords. 
Bedford cords, serges and velvets in 
all the newest autumn colorings. An 
styles for the season; all beautifully 
excellent assortment of all the best 
made and many touched up with con
trasting material; ladies' and misses’ 
s.izes and prices from 
$15.00 to ......................... ....

if m

$5.00
VaRYoung Women’s $15 Suits

The best costume value our big f?c- 
price. but a handsome suit, made from 
tory has ever turned out. Only a «mall 
pure wove Diagonals, Cheviots and 
the newest autumn style, cutaway 
serges in browns, navy and black: in 
coats, velvet collars: and all beauti
fully lined with satin to 
match: very best style;
AT $18.50—YVe show a beautÿul cos
tume for young women and slight 
ladies; made from pure wove diag
onals in the best autumn colorings; t 
satin lined coats with smart touches j 
on lapels; skirt made to match; made f 
in various styles, but all Q 1
equally good; all sizes,
AT $25.00—Smartly tailored costumes 
for women in whipcord, diagonals, 
two-tone tweeds and novelty cloths; 
all perfectly tailored and prettily 
touched upon collar and lapel with 
brocaded silk; satin lin|d coats and 
skirts in newest autumn cut, to match

n

itV
$15.00 ^

mL )

ftx I*« The modern dancing frock must absolutely be slashed from hem to knee 
or its narrow width will not give space enough for the graceful courtesy 
which is such a pretty part of the Tango. But the slashed dancing skirt is 
made quite a modest affair by this new Tango garter, to which,is attached a 
deep fall or fringe. On the garter are two buttons, the skirt fastening to 
these buttons and the deep fringe falling under the slash and almost entirely 
.disguising the stocking.

Z.

/,
>

Program For 
The Opening !: Social and 1

y
coat; all sizes and best Art
colorings. Special at .. .. V.VV

— Personal± - New Nurses Home Will 
be DedicatedTomor- 

row Afternoon.
i

The Courier in desirous «of making 
this coliimu of special interest to its 
many readers a,ud items of personal 
interest will be gladly received 
at Telephone 1781 or 270.

V
124 -126 Colborne Street

The following opening of the home, 
and the graduating exercises of the 
nurse's will take place to-morrow
afternoon. ■ <-> —-

Dy wen'left to-day to 
spend ta, week 'in, New^York £ity. „

3 p. m. to 4 P. m—Reception of Mrs.' C. H. Hartman left for. New 
visitors in the reception room by a ,York this morning to vjsit her son. 
committee of ladies.

Mr. Thomas

—--------------—-----—-.-i-.-iri.-ipii . ,i
repaired. The announœiJcift' ol SitAJ 

day that there would be service was 
a mistake.

Miss Lillian .Mott attended the 
wedding of her cousin at Mount 
Pleasant one day last week.

Declined With Thanks.
The burglar season is now on, and 

many small suburban households are 
the sadder for a visit from these gen

et IBURFORD companied by their fife and drum 
band were present.

Mrs. Wilson of Brantford is vis
iting Mrs. Geo. Everett, Sr.

Miss Carter has returned from a 
visit to relatives at Aylmer.

Mrs. Skelton of St. Catherines is 
visiting friends in the village.

Mrs. Kelly of New Durham visited 
Mrs. A. Rutherford this week.

Mr. Wray Sharpe, Toronto spent 
Sabbath at the parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre spent Sab
bath with Mr. and Mrs. Ripley.

Miss Ethel Hess left last week to 
attend Alma College, St. Thomas.

Mrs. McWilliams of Brantford is 
visiting her brothers E. and F. Miles.

Miss Maud Armstrong has returned 
from a trip down the St. Lawrence 
River.

Mr. T. Lloyd Jones of Seattle was 
calling on friends in the village .last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hills of Brantford 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wingrove over 
Sabbath.

Mr. Harold Balkwell of Walkerville 
is spending a few days at the par
ental home.

The frost of last Saturday did hun
dred of dollars damage to the local 
gardeners.

Mrs. Jno. Shaver had a narrow es
cape from serious injury last Satur
day. She was holding,the horse by 
the. head in front of the Burford 
school when it became, unmanageable 
and knocking her down ran over her. 
The rig was upset and in the 
away was badly damaged. Mrs. Shaver 
received a bad shaking up.

KELVIN TEACHERS’
(From our own Correspondent)
Miss 13. Clement is holidaying in 

Eastern Ontario.
Mrs. Carr of Detroit is the guest 

of Mrs. Parkhili.
Mrs. Kelly and Alice spent over 

Sabbath at Harley.
Miss Wilcox of Montreal is the 

guest of Miss Lewis.
Mrs. Paul Kuehn of Detroit visited 

Mrs. Burgess last week.
A number of local orangemen at

tended church parade in Brantford 
last Sunday. On Monday night of 
this week a social evening was held at 
the home of Mr. A. J. Williams by 
the members of Burford lodges. A 
number of brethren from Paris ac-

(From our own correspondent.)
A few friends spent Sunday after

noon at Cedar Lawn.
Rqv. C. Hackett was calling on 

Mr. T. Howson recently.
Mr. George Johnson was calling on 

his sister on Thursday afternoon.
A number from here attended the 

Western Fair in London this week.
Mrs. E. Smith of Teetervilie was 

,visiting her parents here one day last 
week.

Mr. G. Gill and Miss _M. Almas 
were visiting in Norwich a few days

ASSOCIATION
Dr. D. F. Russell 

Hamilton fair yesterday.
After the reception an adjournment 

will be made to the Assembly Hall, 
when the following program will ge 
carried out:

attended the

A meeting of the Brantford Teach
ers’ Association .was held Monda 
Sept. 15 at the new Dufferin School. 
After the roll call the minutes of the 
last meeting were read and adopte i 
Several communications 
dead and received due consideration 
The teachers were invited to attend

Mr. R. L. I’oujds was in Hamilton 
yqsierday.Opening Of Nurses’ Home.

Mr. A. K. Bunnell, WH , . representative! Mrs. W. L. Hughes returned to the
ot the W.H.A. on the hospital Doard,! city ]ast njgilt after 
will call the gathering to order, and i days in Toronto, 
introduce Mrs. J. E. Waterous, presi-j ' 
dent of the W.H.A who will make a Mr. and Mrs. James T. Whittaker 
lormal transfer of the building to the, have returned from a trio to Yew- 
board of governors. ! York.

Dedicatory prayer by Rev. Dr.
Mackenzie.

Acceptance of building by Mr. C.
H. Waterous, president of the board 
of governors.

Address by Dr. Bruce Smith, pro
vincial inspector of hospitals and 
charities.

spending a few try. were then
There is a story told of a man who 

prepared to meet possible burglars 
6y purchasing a small revolver. It
was a nice little affair with. “For ** lecture under the auspices of the
Burglars’’ neatly engraved on the ! Burrows Nature Study Class
butt, and he was very proud of it, but j they expect will be given Sept. 23. Mr.
one evening he forgot to take it up- Kilmer an address { ^ ,
stairs to bed with him as usual.

When he came downstairs in the, , , . _ .
morning ho found the house despoiled! the “j!001 year- , DamtX refreshment-, 
of all valuables and a note lying be-j were then served after which all took 
side the revolver: “Thanks: but I ai- 1 le °BP®rtaTOty ot inspecting the lim 
ways carry my own!—The Burglar.” I new sc^1°° building.

which
ago.Mrs. Barron and daughter, Miss 

Alice, will leave shortly for Germany 
where they will in future reside;

—^---
Mrs. A. L. Baird has returned from 

Ottawa, where she was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Roy.

Miss Gella Almas is spending a 
few days with her brother in Nor
wich.

Miss E. Wood and Mrs. J. Mc
Combs were guests of Mrs. Wardell 
on Wedneday.

The recent frosts we have had will 
make the farmers hustle around and 
get their corn cutting done.

Mr. George Robertson has returned 
to his home in Edmonton, his broth
er Mr. Bruce Robertson accompany
ing him.

The public school has started again 
after the sumrper holidays, with the 
new teacher in cjiarge, Mr. Pickering 
of Zephyr.

detailed the work of each grade for

DAILY FASHIQST HINT.

Graduating Exercises.
Mr. C. H. Waterous will 

diplomas to six graduating
Other presentations will follow.
Dr. E. R. Secord will then address 

the graduating nurses, after which 
Rev. G. A. Woodside will administer 
to them the Florence Nightingale 
pledge.

The serving of tea by the ladies 
will complete a very interesting pro
gram.

For the convenience of those un
able to attend on Friday, the home 
will be open for inspection to the 
public on Saturday and Sunday af
ternoons between the hours of 3 and 

.5 o’clock. Ladies will be in attend- 
"ance to show visitors through.

Mr. Leslie Teaklet has accepted a 
position in the accounting depart
ment at the Waterous Engine Works.

I. H. Hall of John H. Hall and 
Sons. Limited, leaves for Montreal 
and Ottawa to-night ,.on -a short’busi
ness trip.

f»present 
nurses.

il

STOVESap-i %
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:/, 1 It will be learned with much re

gret that Mrs. Elizabeth Workman 
is reported very critically ill at her 
home, 525 Colborne street.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jex, ôf Pitts
field, Hbj-and son, Bates, were guests 
early this week or Dr .and Mrs. Nor
ris.

I'm-': Before baying, see our splendid stock of
% Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.MT. VERNOM5r¥ (From Our O.wn Correspondent.)

Mrs. A. Yaumaps’ is on the sick 
list and under the doctor’s care.

Relatives from Brantford have been 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. E. Miles.

Miss Bertie S'wayze of Fort Wayne 
Indiana,, has returned home after 
visiting her friends here.

Don’t forget that there will not be 
any service in this church- next Sab
bath afternoon, âs thè church is being

These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th.
run-

"i

LANGFORD Howie & Feely
Temple Building.

Dr. and Mrs. W. J, Willmdt ,of 
Balmy Beach have réturned borne af
ter visiting their aunt, Mrs. A. Shaver 
Dalhousie St.

Mrs. Ambrose of Toronto, and Mrs 
Ghent of Brantford, are visititigMrs 
Chas. Cock 
Mercury.

Miss Hope Elliot, of Brantford, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
A- D. Savage, Kathleen street, and 
London Road.—Guelph Mercury.

i — ^--
. Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Heyd, and Lt. 
Charles Gordon If. 'd. are among the 
Canadian arrivals registering lii-Pan.-. 
-^European edition of the) New York 
Herald.

17 BOW PARK BARNS
TO BE REBUILT

(From our own correspondent.)
Word was received here on Tues

day of the death of the Rev. Charles
Mrs. H. M. Vanderlip and sister, 

Miss A. Cole, were in Hamilton on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. O. E. Templar and friend 
spent last Saturday afternoon at H. N. 
Vanderljp’s .

Mrs. James W. Westbrook spent 
Tuesday at CainsviNe with 
Frank Day and family.

Miss Daisy Westbrook was at 
Hagersville last Tuesday evening 
reading at an entertainment there.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Shaver

Man’s Negligee Coat Shirt.
The coat shirt has come into great favoi 

with men as it does not have to be slipped 
on over tJUe head a* do the other styles.

This design ha« a small shoulder yok< 
in the hack, where tfee material is verj 
slightly lulled. The fronts are plain, tin 
neck finished with a band and t,he usua 
sleeves have cither attached or detach 
able cuffs.

Peycaje, madras?, sateen and fine ging 
lams are used for these vont shirts.

The shirt pattern. No. 3287, is cut ir 
sizes u'l to 14 inches breast measure. Me 
dinm size requires 4 yards of 27 inch ma 
to rial.

This pattern can lie obtained by send 
ing 10 cents to the office of this paper.

Eight flays must tie alto wed tm receipt 
of pattern. ’

A. J. Cromar Gets Big Con
tract for New Building

man, Queen St.—Guelph ^

“Gas Heaters to Be”A. J. Cromar of Brantford,, has se
cured the contract for re-building the, 
s tablas burned down not long ago at 
Bow Park farm.’ They will be of a 
most substantial nature, and the 
outlay will reach a total of $50,000.

The farm has had splendid

Mrs.

family, Toronto, and friend Mr. Ed- 
gerton Shaver, Ancaster,

We have them in great variety of ,styles and si/es, suit
able for small and large rooms, offices, stores; in fact, 
requirements can be filled from our very large and < 
pletc stock of CHICAGO JEWEL GAS HEATERS. 
Prices $3-00 to $30-00.

Also Oil Heaters in full variety. Prices $4.00, $5.00 and

-this Fall at several big exhibitions 
with its Leicester sheep, taking three 
firsts, three seconds and three thirds 
at Hamilton. Three ists, three znds, 
and four 3rds at J-fârmUon. One is1, 
three 2nds and four ircfs at Toronto.

any
com-

were over 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Westbrook.

A. Cavers of Hickson, who

— £’>—-
Mrs. C. Scammell of Dun das lias 

been visiting jicr brother. Mr. Wil
liam Walker of West St., also her 
two nieces Misses Vera and Peafl 
Peckham of Sheridan St.

■■■ was so 
well known here,, having spent his 
vacations here when a boy with his 
grandparents, the late Ira Vanderlip. 
He was beloved by all, both relatives 
and friends.

Rev. Mr. Eliott of Saskatchewan 
assisted -Rev. Mr. Morrow in the ser
vice .here last Sunday morning' and 
next Sunday, Sept. 21 the anniver
sary services will be held morning 
and evening service. Rev. Mr. Eliott 
to have charge pf the service.

Always iron pongee on the wrong 
side over a heavily padded ironing 
board.

$5.50.WHY ACCEPT INFERIOR?
Why accept an inferior tea when 

you can have the best by insisting 
that you get it. Ask for “Salada” and 
accept n.0 other. There are many imi
tations that show the dealer from 
one to five cents per pound mofe 
profit.

RE-OPENING BUTCHER SHOP.
W. T. Pierce has returned to the 

city and will open his butcher shop 
on Saturday with a full supply of fresh 
meats.

A most enjoyable evening was 
spent last Tuesday night by the choi; 
of the Calvary Baptist Cfittrcli when , 
they, with their guests, journeyed out 
to the .country home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell, where they were splendid
ly entertained; After music and 
games they partook^of a delightful | 
supper consisting of'sweet corn and : 
accompanying dainties. A-tjearty vote 
of thanks Was tenedered hoSt and host
ess, and at the hour of ;"'JwFTve the 
party returned cityward.

We invite your inspection.
b

THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNER

Turnbull & CutdifU
Hardware and Stove Merchants, Slaters, Roofers and Sheet

—■ ........ - ■ ■ ■ ' ■

Limitede,
it Meetal Workers

- ' i »- • wmm

PATTERN ORDER
Cet this out, fill in with your name an*iaaies****

No. Size.

Name..
i

Street.

Town.

IS
The Convenience 

of a
Joint Account

A'

J

BRANTFORD BRANCH 
Open Saturi

e=

FIVE MIL
Royal Loan

Holds FIR^ 
on property 
FIVE MIL] 
Every depoi 
these Mortgi

3 p.c. on Daily Bal:
4 p.c, on Deposit 3 
4y. p.c. 011 2 year 1
5 p.c- on 5 year Dé

5% Inter
Few investments are so s< 

est as our Guaranteed Mortga 
wards deposited for 5 years w

Write tor booklet “Mol 
particulars.

TRUSTS »
Comp

43-45 King i 
James J. Warren. President

Brantford Brar
t. H. 1

HO
FOR

Easyt
$2100—Large seven-rôoml 

uga St.; $->00 down, bal 
ÿlSTiO— Modern six-room, 

down, balance monthly] 
$ 1 sr.u—Handsome new rd 

in good locality.
ijtlOOO cash for an investdj

>RfiO—Two nice red brick] 
$200 down, balance arra

I
Harold

Insurance

1031-2 C
p:

Farms ! Farms! Far
63 acres choice clay loam, si 

51-2 miles from Brantford, j 
k; house, ten rooms, bank barn, 

good, excellent water at hotti 
barn. Two natural gas wells on 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 g<ires clay loam, 2 ston 
brick house, new bank barn, « 
floors: hog pen, drive shed;-: 
fences; 20 acres timber: well w« 
good orchard: situated 11 miles 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from r 
station; 1-4 mile from churcl 
school. This is an A1 grain and 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000,,
73.

W. ALMAS & S
Real Eetatc Agents and Auci

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, 1913.Y HE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAf RAO* TEH — •
8= -
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THE TANGO GARTER MORE MODEST THAN IT SOUNDS.

w Té ■ii-zJF
Ladies Tailoring J. M. YOUNG & CO. Dress Making

you save 
money

6UY FROM
THE MAKER

i.

...

:
THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, 1913.
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s ParisNews********************1836 TME BANK OF 1913 S. G. Read & Son, LimitedBritish North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surolus Over $7,600,00a

r r un

SALEReal Estate a**& Insurance Agents 
Brokers arid Auctioneers

Vice-President of the International Auctioneers’ Association. Mem* 
bers of the National Real Estate Exchanges.

We offer for immediate sàle, the valuable property, Nb. 118 
Oxford street, containing parlor, sitting room, hall, dining room, 
kitchen, hot and- cold water, soft water cistetn just outSide of kit* 
cjteh, pantry, good cellar, Kelsey furnace, 3 good bedrooms, bath
room, 3-piece enamelled bathdamousie and Raw don, $25.00, a. fine 

Gas chandeHersr, 3 pear trees, grape vides, 2 Cherry 
trees, flowers. Lot 66 x 90.: Good business corner. HbtlSe Well 
built. Price $4,000 J, •

Catalogue No. 5433. Good 1 1-2 storey white brick house oh 
Mary street; lot 66 x 120. Price $3,900

Catalogue 5431. Geo* brick- double residence on George St« 
There arb in all 11 rooms. Rent of whole property is $41 monthly^ 

„ Price, $4,500.

PARIS, Sept. 18.rr. Tuesday was 
the last day for 'appealing against the 
voters’ list account fdr Paris. The 
Conservatives applied to have 1*2 
names added and the Liberals 17.

•Municipal workmen have been busy 
all week cutting away the limbs of 
the shade trees which tame anywhere 
near the hydro wires. The move was 
no doubt necessary, but some of the 
Streets hare been denuded of much 
of their buty.

Owing tb alteration» connected 
with the new Parish Hall, the annual 
tiarvest Thanksgiving, services in St. 
James’ Church will be held earlier 
this year, next Sunday having been 
set apart for Harvest Home services.

Paris High School Field Day will 
be held on October 3rd, With a, 
largely increased roll of scholars at 
school the events should bo better 
than ever.

Mr. Jay Churchill, who nas 'been 
critically ill for the past fbar months, 
has taken a decided" turn fof the- bet
ter.

Mr. C. M. Howell of Chicago- is 
spending a two weeks holiday with. 
Paris friends.

Mr. Arthur White has returned 
from a months’ vacation spent in the 
Maritime Provinces. 1

'Mr. and Mrs. J. Bould and littlq 
son left last Saturday for Regina, 
Saak.

Mrs; Trisch and Miss Rehder have 
■jneturned from their trip to Germany 
Denmark, France and England.

Mrs. Jno. R. Howard and children 
of Toronto are the guests of Mr. T. 
Shawcross.

Mrs. J. Ivey and little daughter of 
Port Dover, are visiting relatives in 
town.

Mrs. H. L. Cowan left on Monday 
to join her husband in Stoughton, 
SàSk.

vt

1 ********************
CHICAGO, Sept. 17—Corn took the 

here today on change Ktid brought about 
a general advance. The reason was that 
consignments of corn dropped off shafP- 

for many districts which have' recently 
been heavy shippers. A net gain of % 
to %c waa scored by corn; Wheat fin
ished the same as last night to He high
er; oats.up % to He. and provisions un
changed i'o a rise of 26c.

Wheat futures closed at Liverpool to
day Hd to Hd higher. Corn unchanged 
to Hd lowèr.

r
VI

iiy
A Joint Account may be opened] 

in the names of two or more per-] 

Whichever one can most

New 2 storey red briclc house 
■with 9 inch walls, stone founda
tion; electric lights and gas, cet- 
'ltir full size of house, furnace, 
stationary tubs, attic, verandah 
,and balcony, reception hall, par- 
'l’or, dininlg room and kitchen', 
'pantry; wash roots, 3 bedrooms 
land clothes closets, complete 3- 
piece bath. Dot 3Jx 82. A snap 
'at $3,200.

Red brick cottage, containing 
8 rooms, room fob bath, gas and 

: electric lights; full size cellar,

%
New Fall ! The Convenience 

of a
Joint Account

S sons.
conveniently reach the bank can 
then deposit the joint funds or 

withdraw the cash needed, 
time and trouble.

It gas.

StS WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Peer.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. ?blight fur the average 
tn liuitr spent in res 
IsonV lashions; and 
fe in the city tv enjoy 
lion than the lug de- 
Su new and complete 
[you will find it -an 
which to make selee- 
t season’s suits of 
frd cords, two-tone 
1 with silk anil satin ; 
fed styles for those 
[ others are dressier 
collars and cuffs to 
liront

It Wheat— t/> Oct.

90% , 91%b 90<
::: W M

»fey ... 90% 91%
Oats—

Dec. 85%saves
. . G. D. WATT, MANAGER

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

ni* $jk
40%b 4%

.. . 36% 36% 36

... 36% 36% 36%
«0% 40% 40%

Oct. TO RENT.
Residence on Charlotte street> furnished $42 monthly. 
Residence 66 Marlboro street $18.00 monthly, or $25 monthly, 

furnished. . r .. »
Flat in Templar annex, $148 Dalhousie street, $10 motithly. 
Residence, corner of hot air registers in all rooms. Housd

BRANTFORD BRANCH ;Dec.lit»
rlox ;

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

l»b î||Î
P" ••• •••• • • s • s lSS^B 126

lONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Wheht, tell bushel..... .*> SO to 3. 
Barley, bunhel 
Peas, bushel
Oats, bushel..................6
ÿ'e, bushel .........................  0 66
Buckwheat, bushel .... Q u

’r-'RONTO dairy market,
Bi tter, creamery, lb. rolls, t 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids..
gutter, store lota................
Cheese, old. p»r lb............
*dPpp'<H!t nowf |h..,,
Stirs, new-laid f!!.’37 
gpney. extracted, lb. .... IQ 
Hoot-y combs, dozen......... t 60

121»—r
t ! Red brick cottage With six 

rooms, and hail, cellar cement 
floor, hard and soft Water; sink. 
Lot 40 x 120. for $1,500.House 139 Terrace Éilï street; also barn, $14 monthly,

. Residence 193 Chatham St.,. $22 monthly.
Residence 136 Murray, $20 monthly.

Good large office in building; 113 Colborne street, $7 monthly,- 
Two flats over Janies Brothers store, $11 and $8.50 monthly. 

Office open until 9.30 Saturday evenings.

:0
1

.1
I ;

S. P. Pitcher <5k Son
Auctioneers an* Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

’ :• 43 MABKBT STBBBT
Office Phone 961, Hduse 889. 515

f
0 28
0 18 

26 0 27
20 0 21 S. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantfordm$30.00 ;it
-30

M^MVMiVWWWUVWVMeNMMlWMMWNVWWmWIMWiMWINN (PEG GRAIN MARK ET.
d°aCy‘ m C ifsh àîigh tb?CWb?r to?

ra)'. unstronger cables and advances 
m the OWed States.

Oats and flax were in good demand at 
steady prices.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, S6Vfc; 
No. 2 do., 8414c; No. 3 do.. 83c; No. 4, 
78c; No. X reje-ted seeds. 81c% ; No. 2 
2°" No; 1 red winter. 88c; No. 2
do 85%c: No. 3 do., 83%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., ate; No. 3 C.W.. 
Pvtra No. 1 feed. 36%c; No. 1 

feed. 34%c; No. 2 feed. 32%c.
rley—No. 3. 4714c; No. 4. 45c; re

jected. 43c; feed, 43c,
» 25; No. 2 C. W„ 

81.23%; No. S C.W., |1.10.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Sept. 17.—Close—Wheat— 
o. l har

' *
it:

4 »44 f++ »♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦* ♦ ♦ ♦ » » * ft ♦
; i

I “Everything In Real Estate ”

P. A. Shultis & Co.
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

bout Those 
Cloakings

:

East W ard Homes

mg- arc being shown 
[colorings ami muter- -1

— New pressed brick 
cottar; gas; electric lights, 
good locality and easy terms.

*58,000 — .New brick cottage; 
North' Wârd; 7 rooms; 
ers; gas; choice location.

*S,B60—New 2 storey brick; 
complete plumbing; gas; elec
tric lights;;full basement;; lot 
52 x lié' feet; good location. 
$500 cask

*2,500 — New bungalo; North 
Ward. All conveniences.

*3,300-—This nice brick cot
tage and extra lot! 33 x 132; 
on William' street. A snap.

• • ■^arrr-ifii) v s
Phones: Office 3ft; House 1913
Optn Tueü Thun, and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OR

New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing ball, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various 
prices.

- r
BaKw "-tune vnvvt> in . t

t:mx Chinchillas, in 
kvns, reversible cloths, 
Brown, green, greys, 
fix different colorings, 
Social

s < r \sew- jUNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

o. 2 do.. S

%c.. to 8#%c asked ; May, 9344 to 
9S%c asked.

-1 4 t

$4.00 1
CHEESE MARKETS;

PETERBORO, Sept. 17.-—At the regu
lar meeting of the Peterboro Cheese Board 
today. 1795 cheese Were offered and sold 
at 13%c and 13 5-16c.

MADOC, Sept. 17.—There .were 575 
boxes boarded here today; 270 sold at 
13 5-16c, and 300 at 13 #c. Board ad
journed for two weeks.

The' folfbwihg are the Unclaimed 
letters at the post office: T H Moore- 
head, W. Woodward, Roy É. Stamp, 
George Myers, Walter Naflet, A. S. 
Hunter .Miss' Chamotte White, Mrs. 
J. R. Pickering, Miss Sarah Morey, 
Mrs. Chas. Marshall, Miss Mary C. 
Leinster, Mrs. W. E. Dolton, Miss 
Clara Summerhays, J.no. Thody, C. 
Richards, Mrs. . A. Edwards, W. C. 
Greenfield, Ashag Goshtonian, Miss 
L. Priestly, Henry Cook, Jno. A. Mc
Donald, Mrs. L. Jarvis, H. W. Finch, 
Jeremiah Maracle, Geo. Braxton, 
rrTowell, Joe. Lascinski, W. J. Mil
lar; Darcey Lawrence, Pte. Alf, Smith 
E.Wyse, G. L. Waltz, Mrs. Rus. Mit
chell, Jas. O’Donnell, Chas. Peters, 
D. Montejth, Miss Ida Hamilton, W. 
A. Stafford, Fred A. Truax, Paul 
Black, Pte. J. Gardener, L. I. Kepp, J. 
H. Morrison, W. J. -Hill, H. Tuckett, 
Mrs. Wm. Jamieson ,Mrs. E. Brooks,

^ffj^nnn’-iAAAJ-v-v-irvv* . t. il ■

ARTHUR O. SEOORD i5 % Interest Guaranteed * %
I

Real Estate, Fire, Accident aind Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Toxsday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Atit, 175; House—Both Phones 237.CO. 1:feiFew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of Inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars.

CATTLE MARKETS
- :i

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Sept. 17.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
154, ears—3044 cattle, 463 calves, 1343 

' hogs and ltitiü sheep- .and lamha
Exporters

Swift and Company of Chicago bought 
exporters on Tuesday, averaging 1414 

lbs. each, at $7.03 average price; which 
shows that this class of cattle was 26c 
per cwt. higher.

J51, Use Eithr rttA

I For Bale HI
HABR1SGE UCSKSES.

'll—.. *».»■■■■The :"* iJ
w. l|

TRUSTS and GU ARANTEE 'A>
’'4WWVWWWVWVW '■ « For SaleÛJOOfT—For quick sale, brick cot- 

ipAMtlU tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining robm, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.
(PQ/JAA—Buys fine home on Queei 
«PvOVt# street, very central, con
tains dtigble parlors, dining1 rooiri, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, fur trace, electric light atid gas; 
verandah. Considering the location 
this is a real bhfgain. The lot is worth 
$1,800. No.84. F.E.
dJQAAA—New brick house Brock 
(JjOUuU street, 3 living rooms; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 
479 F.E.

too Ii
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West * Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

To L etCHERS’
ASSOCIATION Sept. 1st

Storé oà Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 

[ for particulars.
ABOUT SEPT. 10

Nice Store on Market 
Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Butcher*
Good butchers. $6.25 to $6.C0; mediutn, 

$5.90 to $6.20, common. $5.50 to $5.80; In
ferior to common, $5 to $5.25; choice cows, 
$5.25 to $5.65; good cows. $4.76 to $5.00; 
medium cows, $4 to $4.50; common cows, 
$3.50 to $3.75: canners and cutters, $2.50 
to $3.26; good bulls, $5 to $5.60-; common 
bulls. $3.75 to $4.75.

Stockers and Feeders 
Steers. 900 to 1100 lbs., $5.25 to $6.00; 

stockers. 700 to 800 lbs., at $4.50 to $6; 
light ea* 'em stockers, $3.75 to $4.50.

Milkers an J Springers 
Trade in milkers and springers was 

good at steady prices, ranging from $45 
to $85 each, the bulk going at $55 to $65 
each.

James J. Warren. President?
^ storey red clay brick cot

tage, containing 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, parlor, dining 
rootir, kitchen, pantry, cellar 

î (full size), lot 40 x 175, and 
extra lot 40 x 175.

This property is situ
ated just one block from the 
eastern litftits of city, aqd 
can Be boU'g'ht Oh reason
able terms. Rice $1,600.00.

"1 Tcach- 
Mvnday, 

■nu School. 
- of the 

; adopte 1. 
wrrv. then 

ration. 
> attend 

v- of t!ie 
which 

Scot, j.’v Mr. 
: ' x< liicii he

I
f

Ltile lit'
pc r«*ll For Saleting were *

:*1,675—Eagle Place, red brick, suit
able for store, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three clothes 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; bath room.

*3,156—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, china closet, 
large pantry, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, bath room com
plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale 
on easy terms.

*1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6 
rooms, gas, city water; sewer con
nection, first-class location. For 
terms and card of admission apply 
at this offic*.

;kl rei*civ

HOUSES 
FOR SALE!

Itre under tin- 
E Nature
fc will

t ■1! iVeal Calves
Tuesday’s prices were again repeated 

yesterday. Choice veal calves sold at 
$9.50 to $10; medium. $7 to $8; common, 
$5.25 to »ti; inferior light eastern calves, 
$4 to $5.

' ’? 1 '! i Jrio.S.Doymngdb Co
Both Phones Kffi Night Phones 

! 561, 1084. 128» and 1091
54 MARKET ST. ,BRANT FORD

:i made for 
• re sh menti»

. h all took
F. J. Bullotik

& Compâiïy
207 Colborne St (Üpstiûrs) 

BeU Phone 28 
Real Estate;

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
_ Agents , .

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. R. W. Simonsyear.
bn -erred ;' 
brtunky ... n..\e ting Uic tine
jool UuildinSe

MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—At the Can
adian Pacific Live Stock Market the re
ceipts of live stock for the week ending 
September 13, were 2200 cattle, 2000 sheep 
and lambs. 2750 hogs and lOCO calves. 
The offerings on the market today for 
sale were 1500 cattle. 1200 sheep and 
lambs, 1617 hogs and 700 calves.

The feature of the trade continues to 
be the good demand from American buy
ers for feeding steers, stockers and com
mon bulls, and the market is quite active. 
Common bulls brought $3.25 to $3.75 per 
cwt., and the shipments from this mar
ket for the week so far have been 25 
car loads to Buffalo, and the total ship, 
ments from Montreal for the past month 
have amounted to fully ISO to 200 car 
loads. The trade In butchers’ cattle was 
active. Arid as supplies were none too 
large, the tone of thfc market was very 
firm, best steers selling at $6.50. and the 
lower grades from that down to $4 per 
cwt. There was a good demand «Ü- 
choice butchers' cows, at $5.26 to $S.50; 
good, at $4.75 to $5, and thé common 
grades from that down 10 $3 per cwt. 
Bulls sold treely from $3 to $4 per cwt. 
as to quaUty.

A feature of the small meat trade was 
the stronger feeling In the m«f»et for 
lambs, owing to the brisk demand,

• prices were 25c per cwt. higher than on 
Monday, at $6 to $6.75 <er cwt Sheep 
ruled steady, at $4 per cwt.. arid calves 
sold freely, at from $3 to $18 each, as 
to siie and quaUty. The marketer hogs 
was easier, with sales of stniiÿht lots 
at $9.75 per cwt., weighed off ,cars.

1Easy Payments 105 Dalhousie Street
Cor. Market

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229I
:
1
IBpWIWWBWpi ifirtrrffi

HOUSES ;’

S j-,if
*21OO—Large seven-rôom and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay

uga St. ; $300 down, balance monthly payments.
*1850—Modern six-room, new briclc bungalow, Conveniences. $250 

down, balance monthly payments.
*1850—Handsome new red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences, 

in good locality.
* 1OOO cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.
1550—Two nice red brick collages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 

$200 down, balance arranged.

I ;
Last4 Week I told ÿott of three 

good buys on Murray street. I have 
only one of these left. At :
*2,150—New 2 storey brick, three 

bedrooihs, 'three clothes- closets, 3- 
piece'bath, Hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, gas. electric light With fix
tures; full size cellar, etc! Easy

:

7°%Lski%S:°a',.
or any male ovalgyeati aid,

affSPCL.
m % wskigjsJrt %ss.

, daughter, brother or slater of 
Dufie#—sjxr'nHtiths’ residence upon and

MUSS SUy^Æ
ery5tll%«. ^ef^hS
9M PI iHfegf by nlsjather, mother, «m,

fhe°°hSUSS ^SdmoK
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
totorn homestead patent), and cultivate 
80 acres extra,

NOBTH-

- 1

W E. DAY.bk of
LandRanges. Fof Sale232 Colborne St 

Real Estate, Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance. Both Pho

broken parts replaced , son terms.
*2,800—New house on Peel street; a 

gem; all ’conveniences, furnace, 
bath, gas, electric light;-full size cel
lar; beautiful mantle. Right up to

200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata
logue.
*2,800 fdr 62 1-2 acres; frame house,

10 roomtt; two barns; one 28 x- 46; 
barn No, 2,' 30 x 30. Fifty xrêa hate. .. 
cleared, balance pine hard wood i T "Rrcrn Tt r\" bush. Friur acres of choice fruit. Li. -BrailIIU.

*3.200 for 50’ acres, good frame Hm6 iDSUPAnce, etO.
house; 8 rooms-, good cellar; bank ' 13© DaltlOllSie Street 
bare 32! X 6»; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 office 1533, Residence 1309
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil. Open Wednesday and Saturday

*3,000 fier 52 acred; 45 dewed, tiah- 
auc# bulshi White Brick cottage, 6 ,r_ 
rooms. Rank bam 3tfx 60.

*12,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles from Brantford; ; 

i frame 1 house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel- 
' 1er; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 

barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

George W. Havitend
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant $t, Brarttford.

Bargain !
*3050—2 storey re* brick house,with 

parlor, dining-room; kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, vritk 
clothe* Uehettf:htfgc cellar with re- [ 
ment flodt, electric light, tfaa add
ü&’ï&fass'sssh

in

II ==:ember 15th.

Feely and

;Harold Croasser Department of Railways ani 
i Canals, Canadang.

Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886

...... ........................... I '

CANADIAN OOVBBNMBNT BAIL WATS. 
Halifax Ocean Terminals BaUway, 

Halifax, N.S.

rw
TORONTO SASLES.

Barcelona 430 @ 37 1-8 to 38, 
C.P.R. 25 @ 232.
MacDonald 275'© 26 3-4 to -27 1-4. 
B. C. Packers 25 @142.
General Electric 15 @1121-2. 
Brazilian 475 @ 96 to 1-2.
Spanish R. 46 @15 to 1-4.
Maple Deaf pfd. 10 @ 93 @1-4. 
Toronto Flails 20 @ 140 3-4 to 141J4 
Toronto Paper 25 @ 801-4. 
Dominion 15 @
La Rose 675 @ 225.
Gan. Bread bonds $1,000 @ 89 7-8. 
Cement 140 @ 35 1-4 to 35 7-B. 
Twin City 10 @ 106 1-2.
City Dairy 30 @ tdff-2-tO 7-8. 
Can’ners 10 @ 70. ■ ■'>
Loco., pfd. t5 @ 92. •

. Bell Tel. 10 @ 154. ,
30 shares miscellaneous.

-................ .. •* s——

A
ho
emp ------------------- I*—j----atea—

to Burn” OEALBD TENDERS addressed to the tin- 
>3 derslgned and. endorsed "Tender toy 
docks,' Finit Uiflt, Co'tftrnct No. 3, 
Halifax Ocean Terminals," will be 
received. at this office until twelve o’clock 
noon, Wednesday, the fifteenth day of Oc
tober, 1918, for the construction of about 
0.500 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to a depth of 45 feet at low water and fill
ing reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications arid fortn of ted
der may be seen and full information ob
tained at the office of the General Manager, 

N.B., at $he o«ce of. «to Chief 
of the Department of Railways 

and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.

erect a boons

iff
:—

FOR 1
ftFarms! Farms! Farms!

o3 acres choice clay loam, situated 
I i miles from Brantford. Good 

bouse* fen rooms, bank barn, fences 
• " "I, excellent water at house and 

i am. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
I’rii-i- $6,300. No. A 7.1 

1:0 a ('res clay loam, 2 storey red 
1" o le-bouse, new bank barn, cement 
l!”ors; hog ]>en, drive shed; wire 
''■bees; 20 acres timber; well watered; 

"oil orchard; situated 11 miles from 
1'iaitliord; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
'Tiilon; 1-4 mile from church and 

bool. This is an A1 grain and dairy 
'■'un arid a snap. Price $10,000, No. 13

For SaleIf styles and sizes, suit
es, stores ; in fact, any 
r very large and com- 
D GAS HEATERS.

Vm Lima
InfoHnation regerdtng

COBALT
Colonàl Excursions ! !3

SBPT. tilth T» OCT 16th INCLUSIVE
from all stations In Clntnrlo 

at very lowest rate» tot
Vi •*1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location A4. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*1 OO each fof lots and on up, «cord
ing to your ideat Help yourself. ■ 
dur farms are worth your while. At 

present we bave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot j>ass it around, so call and see odr 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Storfc, 
No! 20 Market St. ■
Money td Loan. Patent Solicitor^.

Mon
Eng end

Porcupine Stock* ‘
Bead to V V

i l
Vancouver, B.C, Los Angeles, Cel.
Victoria, B.C. Sen Diego, CeL
Nelson, B.C. Sen Francisco, Cal.
Prince Bupcrt, B.C. Mexico City, Mex. 
Portland, Ore. Seattle, Wash.

■; ■Prices $4.00, $5.00 and :t The right is reserved to reject any or all
I

Cfcas X Sloneham & Co.
23 Melinda St,

Toronto, Ont

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Assistent Deputy Minister and Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

’ Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 1913.

Iff!
Syond.claos Tlokets OnlyOne-Way

HE CORNER low rates to otherProper 
points in Ar 
literal», Col

r m \No Extra Burdien. Cs-
“I suppose y o tin g rrthn that you

two Loco maskr*** -1too, New M( 
as, Utah, W city. 1Limited realize the cost of supporting! 

pershns?” diked the sfern fa the 
isiti sttre that you will find that my 'jjj- 
income is quitq sufficient for my own 
needs if I marry your daughter.”— 
Buffalo Express,

Elec for Me id^uVBJohn Modraw <$ Son 4

Im**• *? ri«nt'

fa “l
=y -fc-a

ik’ in. fo cvfrr an d*trieh feather sprinkleW. ALMAS & SON Phone 145SMetal Workers Ticket Agent, Phone

Fair & BatesEstate Agents and Auctioneers iSsi

4N
■iV,;

a**

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS ;

Royal Loan and Savings Company
Holds FIRST MORTGAGES 

property worth more than 
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Every depositor is secured by 
these Mortgages.

on

3 p.c. on Daily Balances. 4
4 p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months.
Ay, p.c. on 2 year Debentures.
5 p.c- on 5 year Debentures.

; V
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thoroughfare was witnessed in Both- 
well street, Glasgow. The fire bri- 

m ierspnt^’jSpde extinguished the flames. 
it ^Trânent 'A number of police courts in East 

Suffolk are to be used as tuberculosis 
dispenSaries.

rCarmyle, tenanted *by Mr Alë»
Binck.

À branch of the Far 
union has been formed 
with a very large and représenta five 
membership.

A strike of the, Dumfries and Mfx- 
welltown branch of thç. Amaljjtwated : 
Slaters’ Society of Scotland '
settled.

SCOTIA’S SONGS MID SOBS•lodged for several days ,, prior to 
August 17; James Hickéy, • the milk-- 
man, whose opportune entrance to 
the asylum grounds left the gate open 
for Thaw and several others went 
from Beacort to Pougbkéepsië to ap
pear before the grand -jury.

Fine BattleTHE COURIER June 30, 1898, this stood at $264,000,- 
000 and on June 30, 1911, at $340,000,- 
000, the increase thus being some 
eighty millions. The net debt now 
stands at less than $300,000,000, hav
ing in two years been reduced by 
over forty millions.

During the last four years of the 
Laurier régime the following debt 
increases took place:

1907- 8 ....
1908- 9 ....
1909- 10 ....
1910- 11 ....

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, at Dalhousle Street, Brantford, Ont., 
on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year in Canada 
and British possessions. To United States 
$2.00 a year.

Teroeto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published oh Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance.

(Continued from Page 1) 
writ of habeas corpus had not been 
obeyed.

L. T. Maréchal, K. C„ representing 
the immigration department contend
ed that Thaw had not been produced 
for the following reasons>

T.—That the original of the writ 
bad not been served on the immigra
tion authorities connected with the 
case, but only copies, which was ir
regular.

2. —That each writ served should 
have borne the original signature of 
the judges issuing them and the man 
who served which law had not been 
fulfilled.

3. —That being a criminal matter 
Judges Gervais and Cross sitting in 
chambers had no right to issue the 
writ, which should have come up be
fore a judge of the district in which 
the prisoner was held.

4. —That being a criminal matter 
■ that court had no jurisdiction, as it
was a civil tribunal.

5. —That the immigration depart
ment under act had supreme powers 
in such a matter and that its decision 
could not be reviewed or quashed by 
any court, unless the pahty affected 
was a Canadian or Canadian domi
ciled.

Judge Archambault, the president 
of the court, asked if it was contend
ed by the immigration department 
that the legal procedure connected 
with the writ of habeas corpus could 
be put aside by legislation.
Mr. Maréchal said it cbuld be in an in
stance like that of Thaw who was not' 
a Canadian or Canadian domiciled.

Judge Lavergne suggested that 
only the imperial parliament and per
haps not it. had the right to deny a 
British subject the advantage of a 
writ of habeas corpus.

Mr. Maréchal thought the Canadian 
parliament was supreme in criminal 
matters.

Judge Gervais believed, according 
to an act passed in Great Britain the 
colonials only had the right 4o pass 
laws which were not repugnant to the 
fundamental principals of British law, 
one of which principles was the right 
of any man to the protection of the 
writ of habeas corpus.

Mr. Laflamme had jv=t bogtm his 
argument in favor of the sustaining 
of the writ when the court adjourned 
till this afternoon.

Continuing h,is arguments this af
ternoon in favor of the sustaining of 
the writ’ of habeas corpus, secured 
from Judges Gervais and Cross for. 
Thaw, which "was ignored by the im
migration officials, N. K. Laflamme, 
K.C., contested Mr. Marêchal’s con
tention that the original writ and 
notice should have been served on 
them. He said the-original writ was 
shown to the officials holding Thaw, 
and that certified copies were handed I 
them. Mr. Laflftmnlq laughingly I 
argued that Thaw had been a resi
dent of Canada for two weeks prior 
to the service of the writ, which 
might have brought him under the 
clause in the immigration act giving 
the rights of people domiciled in Can
ada to appeal.

Commenting on the alleged powers 
given the immigration authorities to 
over-ride the habeas corpus writ. Mr. 
Laflamme said, if such a view was up
held a subject of the British Empire 
was left unprotected. By suspending 
the benefit of the writ the government 
was establishing an autocracy.

Here Is The Newest.
BEACON, N. Y„ Sept. 18.—The 

grand jury at Poughkeepsie to-day 
began an investigation of charges of 
conspiracy against Harry K. Thaw in 
connection with his escapè from the 
Matteawan asylum.

The DLychess county authorities.are 
anxious to obtain an indictment 
against Thaw to use in asking for his 
extradition from ew Hampshire on a 
criminal charge. William Gordon, 
proprietor of the local hotel, where 
the men who helped Thaw escape

Tidings from the Land o’ Cakes— 
News of the Highlands and 
Lowlands ’Fold in Brief. ~ Arthur Burns, able seaman of the 

schooner Mary Smethurst, lying in 
Thurso Harbor, fall into the hold of

____ the vessel and dislocated his neck,
if is tcFptS? *®eath being instantaneous.

The Dunferfermline and District 
Tramways Company have agreed to 
éxtend their line of rail's from the 
present terminus in High street to the 
district of Milesmark in the; west.

4444444444444+4444H44-4 +

To The Editor | James Bayd, Newhouse, has won 
the Clark Cup and gold badge of 
Carnworth Golf Club.

The Perth Hunt balls will "be held 
on 24th and 26th September and the 
races on 25th and 26th.

Mr. John A. Auld, collector of rates 
and clerk and treasurer for Westburn 
cehietery, has resigned.

Darvel is to have a constabulary 
station of its own, this' being now :r. 
tl^e course of erection.
. Thoi. Brown, Leith, has sold his 
new motor boat, White Heather, and 
has purchased the Garoline.

-JM
Milngavie town counci 

ceed with a town planning scheme, to 
include about 1,000 acres, of land 
and permanent pasture. ' ’

4444444444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4♦4+4-4-4-
.$14,288,999
- 45,969,419 
. 12,338,267
- 3-773,505

AN EXPLANATION.
The Editor of The Courier,

Sir: We would like the public to 
■ 'know, in view'of possible misunder
standing, that the Cadet Corps known 
as the “St. Luke's Boy Knights" has 
no present connection whatever with 
St. Luke’s Church, and that any gifts 
towards- their new headquarters are 
gifts to Mr. Alfred Hunt’s Cadet 
.Corps and not to St. Luke’s Church.

Information as to the reasons for 
seeking new quarters will be gladly 
furnished by the undersigned.

Thanking you for your kindness in 
inserting this letter, we remain,

Yours Truly,

cl
The death has occurred of Mr.-Jas. 

Smith, one of the pioneetrs of the 
fruit growing industry at Blairgowrie 
at the age of 76 years.

The death has taken place in Glas
gow of Mrs Jane Simpson Cleghom.

The Countess of Airlie opened- the who was for many years an interest
ing personality in Port Glasgow. She 
was well known as a poetess and 
published a book of verse.

Thursday, September 18, 1913.
..............$76,370,192Total ..

In 1911-12 the Hon. W. T. White 
met capital expenditure and other 
disbursements additional to consoli
dated fund expenditure of nearly $39,- 
000,000, and yet had a surplus over all 
disbursements of $122,500. This con
stituted of course a reduction of the 
debt

THE STREET RAILWAY JUDG
MENT.

All those who followed the evi
dence in connection with the suit of 
the City, versus the Brantford and 
Grand Valley Railway Companies, 
must long before the close have 
reached the conclusion that City Soli
citor Henderson had marshalled a 
chain of facts which could lead to but 
one outcome.

The effort on the part of the de
fendants to show that the cars, the

hall which has been erected in Meigle 
to commemorate the late Sir John 
Kinloch of Kinloch.

Married bowlers in Kilm^colm are 
receiving every encouragement Hâr6 
their wives. One of the prizes con
sists of two tons of coal, J J 

A stained glass window has been 
unveiled in St Andrew’s church, Ber
wick, and dedicated to the memory 
of the late Mr. Wm. Elder.

The coming of age of Loti Doun^.J v.esti|at^. the, Pa*t. month by
eldest son of the Earl and Countess £he Sc°.tt,sh ^a‘,ona the
of Moray, was celebrated at a large TPrev^>°n of Cruelty to Children

gathering at Kinfaun.

An alarming accident occurred at 
|the, Parish church of St. Andrew, 
îtorth Berwick, when the steel 
holding the striking weight of the 
{dock gave way. The weight, nearly 
4cwt., fell a distance of 10 feet.

Complaints to the number -of 663, 
affecting 2,032 children, have been in-

The police are investigating several 
of housebreaking which have ropecases

taken ptace at Cambuslang.
An open air bathing station at Dun

dee has a curious pet—a seal which 
frolics with the swimmers.

Mixed bathing is very popular at 
Gourock, whole families patronizing 
the beach swimming pond daily.

Mr. Wm. Cave, Berwick-on-Tweed, 
has been appointed headmaster of 
St. Episcopal school, Musselburgh.

Mr. John McMillan, manager of the 
Olympia Theatre, Bridgeton Cross, 
was lately presented with a gold 
watch.

In 1912-13 the capital expenditure 
was $32,396,000 and after this had 
been met there was a reduction of 
debt of $24,233,530. This is a record 
in the history of Canada.

This - heavy surplus over all dis
bursements comes at a moment when 
the government is at work on a chain 
of productive expenditures of great 
magnitude. The Transcontinental is 
being finished; the Quebec Bridge is 
being rebuilt; great harbour works 
are being pushed at Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Thunder 
Bay, Vancouver, Victoria and Port 
Nelson; the New Welland is being 
built, the French River is being deep
ened, the Trent Canal is being finish
ed; the Hudson Bay Railway at last 
is being constructed; a terminal ele
vator is being built at Fort William 
and interior terminal elevators are 
going upon the prairies.

This enormous body of expenditure 
on the transportation system is being 
carried on at a moment when these 
heavy debt reductions have been 
scored.

C. V. LESTER, Incumbent of St. 
Luke’s.
V. J. CLIFFORD,
J. W. CHILDS,

Wardens. A whale disported itself in the 
Firth of Clyde for about an hour rc- 

, .cently. The monster, which was at 
least 30 feet long, sent up high col
umns of water, and was watched bv- 
crowds of people.

A room in the Selkirk public li
brary is at present being fitted up 
with cases and shelves to hold many 
articles of historic and antiquarian 
interest, which have been presented 
to the burgh.

service and the general equipment 
were up to standard for a place of 
this size

Rebel Confesses It.
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 18.— Wil

liam O. Robertson,, an American min- 
killed by rebels at El

The champions of the Moffat Lawn 
tennis tournament are agaitv SfU "'7L 
Wallace MacGregor, Edinburgh, and 
Mrs. Robin Welsh, Edinburgh.

The Sanquhar and Kirkconnël Col
lieries have made a start with the 
first block of new houses to be erect-

was manifestly absurd. 
When Mr. Watson, K.C., was con
tending that the cars were g>od, and 
the Judge interjected the remark, “1 
have ridden on them Mr. Watson," he 
expressed in laconic form the entire

ing man, was 
Lobo-in eastern Sinaloa, September 
10th, according to advices which 
have just reached the captial. Rob
ertson left Durango September 3, by 
the overland route for Mazatlan. 
Jesus Madrigal, leader of the rebels 
in that section Jn a signed statement 
to the United States consul at Dur- 

said that he killed Robertson

The M in to Challenge Cup was won 
at Malleny by the team of the 2nd 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.

Owing to the Leith Dockers’ strike 
ships have been lying at the port with 
grain cargoes undischarged for weeks

Rev. J. R. P. Sclater, Edinburgh, 
has bqen selected as one of the Glas
gow University preachers for next 
session.

Three patients have died of typhoid 
fever and 25 are under treatment in 
the Glasgow infectious hospital.

Damage to the extent of $2000 was 
done by a fire on the farm of Curleys.

ed by them in Buccleuch road, San
quhar.

A tablet which has been erected in- 
the High street, Innerleithen, by th'e 
Innerleithen and Traquair ftmfrtS 
club, was unveiled by Mr. Donald 
McLean, M.P.

After considerable delay the plank 
have at last been passed in connec
tion with the initial venture in Sel
kirk of

case
As to “the good enough for the 

. size of the place” argument, that also 
was sheer buncombe. Galt, Guelph, 
Berlin, Hespeler and scores of other 
much smaller communities have for 
years enjoyed services so far ahead 
of the Brantford system as to make 
the latter blush—that is, would have 
made it blush had it possessed enough 
red blood for such an operation.

The summing up of his Lordship 
was brief, but concise as are all his 
deliverances. He intimated in un
mistakable language that conditions 
had been such as to warrant imme
diate franchise forfeiture, but he al
lowed twelve months in which to 
make good to the satisfaction of the 
Engineer of the Ontario Railway 
Board.

There are many . bondholders in 
this and other communities,- who are 
concerned and there will be no satis
faction over any losses they may 
tain, but a public service such as a 
street railway, must be kept up to a 
proper and efficient mark, and if those 
in control fail to do

ango
because the American, refused to give 
up his arms. CASTOR! A

It All Depends.
“How much do you think he’s 

worth?” “Are you asking about his 
efficiency or his financial condition?”. 
—Detroit Free Press.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

the erection of dwelling 
houses on the Garden City principle.
.The extraordinary scene of a large 

barrel of whiskey on fire in a busy

Hood’s Pills «■
%

The painleM, purely vegetable i 
cathartic; care biliousness, con
stipation, all llvfer ilia, Pleaaaat 
to take. Work every time. XSc.

/»%%%%%%%%%%%%!%%»
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.NOTES AND COMMENTS.

It shou’d not only be the pleasure 
but the duty of all classes of city and 
county residents to visit and inspect 
'the fine new nurses’ home on the days 
and within the hours specified for 
that purpose.

Agents for McCall’s PatternsA Kick About Coal Quality Use Either Phone 190
-p

j The rèsults of weeks of earnest study, careful planning 
; and energetic working are to be found throughout the 
[• entire store in the way of New Fall Goods. Mere 
’ words fail to describe the,beautiful collection of Fabrics 
i Ready-to-Wear, etc,,, gathered,, from English, ,French.,,, 
: and American markets. ....

* •■ *

The Stratford Beacon (Liberal) 
rises to remark that “the last thing 
Mr. Borden likes to face is an appeal 
to the people.” This is one of the 
papers, be it remifked, which Was
cock sure that Laurier would win last 

else should take hold, in the opinion eJec'tfon right to the ver time he 
of the Courier the Municipality 
should matters lead to such

sus-

4
so, some one » M

Vi
got his wallop. t/T -i-s* * *

This is the way the Guelph Mer
ci) ry rubs it in: . .

“Brantford police authorities have 
been warned to keep an eye on Mrs. 
Pankhurst should she visit Dyke- 
town on her Canadian tour. They 
fear a plot to set fire to the city hall.”

an op-

&portunity.
is by no means a rare thing ' . 
these times. But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy. from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
prieç.

NEW FALL COATS, 
SUITS, WAISTS, 

FURS, ETC., ETC.

CLARKE AT IT AGAIN.
Dr. Clarke the member in the Dom

inion House for Red Deer, and a Free 
Trade faddist, has been spouting 
West.

In one speech he declared 
reference to Borden’s proposed 
contribution that “no Imperialis 
las: which threatens Canadian nation
alism.”

In other words lie was seeking to 
show that a cash contribution for 
three dreadnoughts would imperil 
Canadian national life, Canadian au
tonomy and Canadian self respect.

Anybody who would believe such 
stuff as that, would be prepared to 
swallow the fiction that the moon is 
made of green cheese.

Clarke knows as well as 
else that Canada to-day enjoys the 
Undisputed position of a nation with
in an Empire and that the contribu
tion of three ships to be withdrawn 
should a Canadian navy be decided 

upon, would not affect said status to 
the extent the millionth part of 
hair breadth.

Mr. .Cooper of a weekly magazine 
published in Toronto, takes similar 

•ground to Clarke, and in his last is
sue asks what would happen to the 
militia and cadet forces of the Dom
inion if Liberal fathers and mothers 
sought to block their boys from join
ing same. This he says would be on 
all fours with the course of the Con
servative party in affirming 
Canadian youths cannot man Canad
ian ships or practice for the 
That’s a nonsensical contention. Men 
and boys resident in the Dominion 
can take up military and cadet prac
tice after work and school hours. Does 
Mr. Cooper actually believe that a 
similar opportunity offers with regard 
to acquirement of naval knowledge? 
What would be his plan? To have 
them practice on the contents df 
water tubs in their back yards?

out

with 
navy 

m can

*
XA girl caught in Toronto for mas\ 

querading in men’s clothing said she 
did so in order to more readily obtain 
employment. That gives somewhat 
of a jolt to the theory that the fair 
sex with normal clothes on are dis
placing men.

* * *

A palace of peace has been dedi
cated at the Hague. It is not believ
ed that there would be room on the 
facade for the names of all the battles 
which have taken place since the 
movement started.

i
If you have not already visited oqr ready-to-wear department and 

seen the showing of New Fall Goods, we invite you to come to-mor- 

row- Pite fabrics such as imitation furs, plain and fancy plushes, 

are seen in profusion. The use of fur plushes and real fur is another 

feature that has been given great prominence for this season. The 

list of novelty cloths shown is a long one and every taste can be

r

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal suited.

The principl cloths are Boucle's wool brocades, Matelasses, 

diagonals, velour cloths, Chinchillas and others, all of which

anyone
* * *

An official statement sent out from 
Ottawa estimates that coal deposits 
in Canada total 1,234,269,310,000 tons. 
It will be mighty hard for a man to 
believe that this winter when he sees 
his coal bin emptying at the rate of $6 
or $7 per.

you

Butter Bros I' will find in the different style coats, that are to be worn
f * this season.Y ~ v m

t

Prices Rangé From 
$7.50 Up

New Dress Goods Silks, Velvets, Etc.
r%x\A pAdftnn-o One of the many new silks shown
«.ilvl v>vJd,ClIlgS this season, is Satin Grenadine” in

f black, navy, Alice, tan, Fuselia, white 
cream, grey, ashes of vio- (P"|
let, 40 inches wide.............. tP-l-* • V
“Satin Duchess,” 40 inches wide all 
pure" silk and guaranteed, is being 
shown in all evening and 
pew j^ll shades at .. ....
“Two-tone Cord-de-Line,” 32 inches 
wide, black and purple1, black and 

4tt-| -| xx pavy, black and cer- "|
.................... tP-LeUV

one ir
* * *

Mr. Truax is the Liberal candidate! 
who is running in the bye election in 
South Bruce. After the affair is over 
he is liable to find the kind wielded 
by his competitor was truer.

Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to buHd 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store, 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

E

We are li

(<
A Good Reason.

“You can’t answer my arguments,” 
triumphantly exclaimed the man of 
aggressive loquacity. “No,” replied 
the sarcastic person. “I haven’t a 
chance. I can’t stay awake long 
enough.”—Washington Star.

Easy.
Clergyman (visiting prison)—“I 

hope that when you are released you 
will live so that you can look your 
fellowman straight in the eye.” The 
Bunco man—“That is the simplest 
part of my business.”—Puck.

It’s In The Air.
“My little daughter is greatly wor

ried about some little birds she saw 
with their mother in a nest.”

“Why?”
“She says the little birds were be

ing forcibly fed.”—Pittsburg Post..

An Important Difference.
Mrs. Exe—“Some husbands win 

their wives by sheer audacity.”
Mrs. Wye—“Yes, and many others 

by sheer mendacity.” • 1 ► i{

A special line of 48-inch whipcord 
suitings in tans, blufes, greys, red; in 
fact all new fall color-

that BULLER BROS. I

$1.10same.
ings i<JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colbome St 22Mach. Phone 535 Eponges,v Ratteens, Boucles, brocaded 
n Ratteens, velours, etc-, etc., Qr

prices from $1.25 to.. ..

Bedford cord in all the new shades 
if for Fall,, 44 inches wide,

75c. and .. .. .

Bell Phone 1357

$1.50

■: »

VelvetsCoatings Velvets 00 doubt are to be one of the 
foremost materials this season, both 
plain, two-tone and brocade in 
plain and corded effects ; we are show
ing a beatitiful 
from, and up _______

- ;«
CONSERVATIVES REDUCING 

THE DEBT.
Assertions by Liberal journals that 

the Borden Government has been add
ing extensively to the net debt of the 
country are strangely inaccurate. The 
Borden Government in its two years 
of office has reduced the debt by 
many million dollars. Easily Defined

What makes these accusations the Small boy (crouched up over a

stranger is that they come from a WageR of Sin?’’ Suffragette mother- 
party which in its period of power “Anything under eight dollars a 
greatly increased thé net debt. On week, my son.”—Life.

We have a hundred different pieces of 
coatings for you to choose from in vel
ours, diagonals, tweeds, either plain 
or plaid back- Prices 
from.................................

2250c! range
■$1.95: See Our .Special at 59c.ir »!. r

1

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
\fj :

r
II

\

Authorat 
NEW YO
Handsome Novelty Suits! 
asse„ Brocaded and two-H 
soft silks and satins thaj 
these dressy models have 
and many have collars an 
gracefully draped or trims 
the coat.
.. PRICES FROM $
Ladies' and Misses’ Suits 
and Cheviot serge. Somi 
in plain tailored styles for

PRICES $22
a. Tailored Suits in Navy. T 

tweed mixtures in woine 
are made in cutaway or 
skirts to match.

$1PRICES

"-W. L.
127

:.nu

LJ
ÉMi’
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Will Hold Rally
Brantford Council, 147 Cana 

Order of Chosen Friends, will 
a rally at the lodge room, 8 
Block, on Friday evening.

Will Hold Banquet
The officers and members of 

Eagle Place Star baseball club 
hold a banquet in the Blue Ri| 
restaurant on Erie Avenue to- 
row night.

Company Picnic.
The regular annual picnic and < 

pany matches of H. Co. D. R. of 
ada will be held at the Range: 
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 20. A 
lot of prizes have been secured.

Hod Carriers’ Meet>ng
The International Hod Car] 

and Building Laborers will holj 
special meeting in Union Hall, 1 
25th. Only ordinary union ma 
will be dealt with.

Will Attend Convention
Delegate Bert Brown, represer 

the Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
Secretary H. Symons, represer 
the Trades and Labor Council, ■ 
leave Sunday to attend the Domi 
Convention of the Trades and Ij 
Congress, whittr'WdH' hc*hc!<1*id1' 
week in Montreal.

Want Their Money
A communication is on file at 

city clerk's office from the A. R. 
liams Company of Toronto, wan 
to know if the city of Rrantfon 
hard up and why they have no] 
reived a Cheque for $5.085 for 
chinery sold to the city over a ill 
ago. W-V..;

Hadaway Building
The electricians were up and 1 

the house on Saturday, f 11 mis 
their own material, which they 
chased at cost from one of the 
dealers. The lath and nails arl 
the job and the plasterers are 
waiting on tile lathers, expectirs 
make a start on Saturday. S] 
some $350 has been subscribed,| 
with the rest of the committee J 
from their holidays, more, del 
results are looked for.

The Bail Reduced.
When James Lewis was asxei 

face a charge of stealing a diatj 
ring, valued at $500. Crown A ltd 
Washington asked for a furtlie 
mand for one week. The comd 
ant, Mrs. Buck, of Brantford, was
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Nickel-Plated 
Snaps !

Tea Kettles
Regular $2.40 for. .$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20r
Howie & Feely

TEMPLE BUILDING r
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* The Same Meaning
“Let me write the songs of a na-10 CHECKEE JO WASHEE” 

$00 HOD’S DECLARATION
suiting, and a tine of three dollars 
and.costs was imposed.

Sergui Kerschof, the plaintiff in tion.” said the iready made philoso- 
an aation against Felix Conosevitz, pher, “and I care not-who makes the 
charged with conversion, did not ap- laws." “! won’t go quite so far as 
pear when the case was'called, and it that,” replied Senator Sorghum ; “but 
was reported he had sailed for the let me write the amendments and i 
old country. The case was dismissed, care not who draws up the. hills.”—

Washington Star.

NEILL SHOE CO. ELUDE CAPTURE WERE DISCUSSED v

Case in Police Court To-day 
Went Against the 

“Chink.”Our Fall Lines iStill Drunk.Left' Bridgeburg and Fort] Trades and Labor Council !
Met Last Evening Feat

ures of Business.

When Paulo Dmitervity, charged I ~ 
as a drunk, was arraigned, he was 
still very much under the influence of 

“No tickee, no washee,” said See i liquor, and although a friend offered 
Hoo, a Colborno street laundryman ; to escort him home, the Magistrate j

BRIDGEBURG, Ont., Sept. ,8.- A request, which if carried out by 'v.he" He.rbert KUppner ea,led to.Re[ thcugh|t il ^«er that he spend a few 
Sentences were imposed on four j the city council, wiil result in a I h,s, laundry cons,stmg of one slur, more hours m the cells. He was ac- 
youn.g men for thefts from the raiM thorough investigation into the. col-i and, ,tw<> co»ars* and J»s Khppner cord,ugly remanded until to-morrow.
ways yesterday afternoon by Mag»-1 lapse of the Marlboro’ St. Method-j c°,uld "ot produce any t,ck«e- ,So^ , Anot ,cr fore,:;"er- who was up orV
# r .i • ; , , ,, , ___i • r „ _ refused to çive him any washee. ly a few months ago on a drunktratc John G. Rath von, of Bridge-. ist church will he made in the form ; . .. . ■ . r . .r , ,,, >> • , « t t_' i , .1 „ , ; the result was that the Chinaman charge, was lined three dollars,burg P-rey White aged 29, and John of a résolut,on passed by the Tridos 1 cal)cd to court this nlornin, to A local youth .a billed man. was 
racket, age 18, were each given two and Labor Council at the meeting in . f . .. . . , T, , •, , , XX,.1V & V-, u iT -LiiiT a „„„ t ,• -, answer to a charge of conversion, charged with being drunk. He claim-years less onei day. William Gould- Union Hall. In the resolution it was ,r, . . .a •. u- . & . n »• v r: . r . r jl 1 , m . , • • .• ■ the plaintiff claimed that he left hi; cd that lie got liquor in Pans. A finemg. age 21 and. John Fordham age asked that a borvmgb ,nv^t gahm, J Hoo’s place, about the 3rd of $,0 and costs was imposed.
I2' wc,rc each S'vcn nine months. Earl be made and that competent trades- of septenlbcr, and instead of being I 
Sensabaugh, the last man to be ar- men make thq investigation into, the ticket he was called upon t,
rested, was rqmanded on bad given cause. It was further asked that the 0f paper. When he called
by hts sister for another week. blame be placed on the proper party |Ljn(j

In a crowded court room in the f or parties. ,he laundryman said there was noth
ing for him. and asked him for his 
ticket. Klippner was sure that he had 
left his laundry at Hop’s place of 
business.

Tlte Chinaman denied that he had 
ever seen the plaintiff, but the Mag
istrate was convinced that Klippner 
was- not mistaken in the place,, and 
advised that the case he settled. This 
was finally arranged, the plaintiff be
ing given $'.75. The Magistrate, re
marked that, in his opinion, Hoo had 
a very loose way of conducting his 
business, and advised that he give 
checks to all his customers after this.

Cheeky to Inspector.

.
Erie Before Warrants

Were Served.
are all placed in our store and 
ready for your inspection. Never 
before have we had such an as
sortment.

!i

Call and see them. I
Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction

tWhether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or moreHeadquarters for 

Trunks and Valises
iWALKERTON GIRL 

IS HIT BY A TAXIabout ten days later
“SeeMe and 
See Better”

Fort Erie Town Hall the four young 
men, all members of respectable 
Bridge-burg families, filed /into the 
roetrtin charge of Detectives Moyni- 
han arid- Bond. White and Ficket 
were told of another charge against 
them, that of stealing 24 raincoats 
from the Michigan Central Railroad 
on July 21, and after electing sum
mary trial, pleaded guilty to the 
charge -without any hesitation. None 
of the "men had engaged legal advic 
and the only lawyer in the room was 
the County Crown Attorney, T. D. 
Cowper, of Welland. Each of the 
young men were asked hy the magis
trate if he had anything to say for 
himself, and they 0,1c after another 
stood up and said that they were 
.guilty and that there was nothing 
more to he said about it. Eicket.who 
is only eighteen, and the youngest of 
the quartette, said. “1 done it, add I 
don’t know whv I dor"’ it."

The Rector’s Plea.

Delegate Foran.
Delegate Foran, who occupied the 

chair in the absence of Vice-Presi
dent George Moore, introduced the 
subject. He said the building inspec
tor did not seem to do his duty, and 
the city council refused to deal with 
the matter. It had been stated to 
him hy a citizen, that the city council 
would do nothing that was rfqu-csted 
hy the Trades and J.nbor Council. 
However, notwithstanding, this, he 
was strongly in favor of the matter 
being referred to the council even if 
the matter was dealt with the same’ 
as the cheese question. (Laughter).

Delegate Brown
Delegate Brown he til that the 

council should have investigated ,n 
justice to the inspector and all par
ties concerned.

>

Miss Kate McKinnon Serious
ly Injured While Crossing 

Toronto Street.Neill Shoe Co’y Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

TORONTO. Sept. 18.—Struck by 4 
taxicab on Dundonald street at about 
9 o’clock last night, Miss Kate Mc- 
Kinnonli a domestic employed at 27 
Dundonald street, who came to To
ronto only three weeks ago from 
Walkerton, Ont., received serious in
juries and is now lying in the Gen
eral Hospital.

Chas. Howe was charged -will. Being unable to avoid the taxi in 
using insulting language to License I time Miss McKinnon was knocked to 
Inspector Eacrctt, but lie pleaded 
that lie was so. drunk that he did not 
repiember the occuranee, 
dence of the inspector was enough to 
convince the Magistrate that the 
language addressed to Mr. Eacret’, 
whe'n the defendant was ordered out, doctors announced that she had been

I
;ainntHttHUHtUUHH : iously ill, he said. When Lewis was

T hrougjtt hack front Welland, the mag
i’ ♦ istrate fixed bail at $1000. Lewis was

^ unable to raise this amount. This 
tx+A »»»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»»+■♦♦ ; morning C. W. Bell, Lewis’ counsel.

succeeded in having the ball reduced 
to $500.—Hamilton Spectator.

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
GREETING CARDS

:
♦
♦

. Now is the time to order your pri- 
An early ordervate greeting cards, 

avoids trouble and worry at the "rush”
Will Hold Rally

Brantford Council, 147 Canadian 1 
1 Irder of Chosen Friends, will hold i D Squadron Notes 
a rally at the lodge room, HeyJ The officers and members 01 D 
Block, on Friday evening. squadron, 25th Brant Dragoons, will

_meet in the armories tins evening
Will Hold Banquet 

The officers and members of the 
I agle Place Star baseball club will Cafiton Brantford 
hold a banquet ,n the Blue Ribbon ; CantQn Brantfor(l> j.o.O.F., will 
restaurant on Erie Avenue to-mor- „ami,ton on Sunday af-
"" m” *’ ■ ternopn next to take part in the an-

Tnmnanv Picnic nual decoration services to be held
The regular annual picnic and com- there in connection with the Inde- 

pany matches of H. Co. D. R. of Can- Pen(1<*t Order of Oddfellows, 
a (la will be held at the Ranges on Axle groke
Saturday afternoon Sept 20 A fine hind ax,e on a wagon Wong-
lot 01 pnzeS haü*.been SeCUrcd’ ing to Mr. E. VanValkenburg, broke
Hod Carriers’ Jdeeting on Market street this morning in

The International Hod Carriers fr°»t of the Imperial Bank, and a 
and Building Laborers will hold a number of melons, which were in the 
special meeting in Union Hall, Sept. ™gon, were spilled over the pav?- 
-\;th. Only ordinary union matters me,lt 
will be dealt with. why Not ?

Will Attend Convention One of the members of the city
Delegate Bert Brown, representing col'nc'l remarked this morning that 

the Brotherhood of Carpenters, and "he was amused yesterday afternoon 
Secretary H. Symons, representing when it was raining hard, to see a 
the Trades and Labor Council, will waftring cart coming down Dal- 
leave Sunday to attend the Dominion housie street sprinkling the pavemen 
Fonvention of the Trades and Labor and the driver on top of the cart 

nsrtm, whirE-wW hc-hcM-ylTntxttwearH1C'af -rubber-criA-tmd a. pair-of’ - 
in Montreal. rubber boots-

Want Their Money
\ communication is on file at the 

■iy clerk’s office from the A. R. Wil
ms Company of Toronto, wanting 
know if the city of Brantford is 

bird up and why they have not re
vived a Cheque for $5.085 for ma- 
Innery sold to the city over a month 

;,go. - ik'

Ha da way Building
The electricians were up and wired 

lie house on Saturday, furnishing 
their own material, which they ptir- 
htiscd at cost from one of the local 

■ caters. The lath and nails are on 
he iob and the plasterers are now 

■ tiling on the lathers, expecting to 
mike a start on Saturday. So far 
une $350 has been subscribed, and 
iih the rest of the committee hack 

rom their holidays, more, definite 
(•suits are looked for.

season.
Call and inspect our beautiful hooks 

of sample cards. They are real gems of 
art and tastefulness.

the pavement and suffered 
pound fracture of the leg and other 
injuries.

At first it was thought that 
young woman was fatally hurt, but 
after being taken to the hospital the

a com
f1

The evi-
the IDid Not Want Lawyersfor the purpose of making out a pro

gramme of fall and winter sports. Picket’s Book Store
72 Market St 

Phone 909

The council did not want lawyers, 
doctors, hank clerks and others . .f 
bke occupations making the inspec

tion. and accordingly the clause ask- 
granted permission to address the j :„g that tradesmen make the invesfj- 
court on behalf of the hoys. He call
ed attention to the fact that the. ac
cused had saved the county and the 
railroajl companies a great deal -if 
trouble,difficulty and expensq, in ad- 

He asked his

... 72 Col borne St
of the bar of a local hotel, was hi- seriously but not dangerously injured. | phone 1878

Rev.-A. C. Macintosh, rector of St 
Paul’s Episcopal church here. Mwas

!

X TèfoSrfrZT E. B. Crompton & Co. $
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- -------------- A

gation was put in.
Scaffold Inspection Discussed

The1 non-inspection on scaffolds 
gave rise to a discussion which was 
carried on in connection with the 
discussion over the collapse of tire 
church. As yet, Brantford has not an 
inspector of scaffolds. It was pointed 
out by Secretary Tooke that there 
was an act which called for the in- 

l spection of scaffolds.
Corresponding Secretary Svmons 

and Delegate Brown; who will at
tend the Montreal conference of the 
Trades and Labor ' Congress next 
week, were asked to; take, the matter

'

I
lmitting their guilt.

Worship to temper justice with mercy. 
They were all the children of respec
table parents, and while their admis
sion of guilt would foretver mar their 
lives, the evil associations of prison 
life would not incite' them to better 
things. The. rector said that what 
these boys needed was remedial pun
ishment, if being their first offence. 
These men had doubtless been led on 
by others older than themselves. “It 
is not for me to dictate or even sug
gest what you shall do with these 

Y boys,” concluded the rector, “but I 
can assure your Worship that, hoiy- 
e.vcr, leinCntly- ÿw deal with^them, 
your action will earn the gratitude 
of the.boys’ parents and the people of 
the community.”

The Crown Attorney addressed the 
court briefly. Heb-em,inded the court 
that the maximum sentence for an 
ordinary theft was seven years, while 
for stealing from the railways it if 
14 years. Therefore, said the Attor
ney. in dealing with these unfortun
ate young men, you have the law to 
take into consideration, 
must consider that the railways are 
entitled to twice the protection that 
private individuals are,' or it would 
not impose twice the penalty. The 
railways are more open- to thefts 
than a ne private individuals. And 
these young men cannot say 
they have not been warned.

Chester little over 3 years ago, when four of 
the young men of the community 
were sentenced for the same thing 

Envlv St., iV'lS by the late Judge Wells.
Two of the fathers of the young 

men, Jos. Goulding and John Ford- 
ham, also spoke, asking for mercy. 
In spite of Rev Mr Macintosh’s plea, 
however, it was evident that the pris
oners expected sentences of consid
erable length, for when his Worship, 
without any comment on the cases 
whatever, announced the sent; t;es, 
they all received them with apparent
ly no emotion whatever.

All four were removed to St Cath
arines prior to going to the Central 
Prison this evening.

It was admitted' by Detective' Moy- 
nihan, of the M.C.R. that of the 14 
warrahts that were out the offL' s 
were unable to serve nine of them, 
the parties having left town for parts 
unknown.

»>X.
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$ H$Iup. This store offers many unusual buying 

chances, the merits of which will impress 
all those who visit the store during this 
period.

; An Interview. .
Delegate Bert Brown read a clip

ping from thç Western Morning 
News of Aug-, ifijr Atol published 111 
PlymdutHf or
ganizer of the Canadian Trades -Con- 

It recites an interview which 
Norman

♦> E
El

ï Xgress.
the paper had with Prof.
Andrews on a recent visit to Eng
land. He endorsed every line of an 
article the paper published on Can
ada. The article deals with wages the 
labor men obtain in Canada. The 
Professor told of several things to be 
guarded against by the Immigrant to 
Canada. Mr. Symons dealt with the 
work being done by the Imperial 
Home Re-union Association of Brant
ford. In the article it was stated-that

Work Stearted.
The' Warren Paving Company 

started a staff of men this morning 
at work fixing the Brant Ave. pave
ment. A plow attached to a steam 
road roller was used in plowing up 
the top dressing, which will he re
placed with the Wqrren paving. The 
work of putting down the new top 
dressing and patching up some of the 
holes will be rushed with all haste.

Contracts Let.
At a special meeting of the 1 own- 

ship Council in the Court House last 
night, the Royal Artificial Sronc Pav
ing Co. of Guelph, were awarded the 
contracts for the building of the fol
lowing cement sidewalks:
St., 1112 square feet at 12 l-2c, $139; 
Aberdeen Ave., 16,212 square feet at 
11 l-4c, $1.823.85; 
square feet at 11 l-4c, $406.35.

A Chain Tea under the auspices of 
the Ladies Aid of Wesley Church 

-held yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Stopp’s, Huron Street, 
Eagle Place. There was a large at
tendance and the affair very success

if
X

z
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z Special Demonstration

We are featuring for this week only, a de- -y 
monstration of the famous Ocedar polishing <$► 
mop and polish—it is a wonderful thing. The W 
Ocedar mop not only banishes dust, but also V 
polishes hardwood, waxed, painted or stain- V 
ed floors, saving 80 p.c. of the labor and at 
the same time does magnificent work, the 
mop being round and padded makes it im- t 
possible to scratch the most delicate sur- ^ 
face; it conforms to and fits those hard to 
get at places, and cleans from floor to ceil- 
ing. Price $1.50. A

The polish is not only a varnish food, but A 
a cleanser, restoring the varnish- to its orig- X 
inal lustre, preventing it from checking and 
cracking and leaves no residue. For your 
piano and highly polishfcdjurniture, includ- t 
ing white enamel it has nff'èual. Prices ac- Y 
cording to size of bottles, 25c. to $3.00. **

Demonstration Main Floor.

Women’s $15 9nd $18 Cloth 
Suits at $7.50 t>

-A remarkably barge::: Ptis, and not at all 
likely to recur this season ; a clearing lot 
from a maker who needed the money—hence 
the bargain. 42 of these attractive suits to 
be sold to-morrow and Saturday, choice at 
$7.50.

The law

Mr. Andrews said there was a con
tract in this city which could not be 
undertaken because of the scarcity of 
men. This statement was poo-hood 
by several delegates and it was de
cided to send the clipping to Mr. 
Andrews with a request that he ex
plain certain items. '

Will Assist Widow.
Delegate Barteam from the -musi

cians’ union stated that the musicians 
union were going \o send a cheque 
to the widow of President Pierce. If 
the council were going to assist the 
widow the musicians would include 
their cheque, if riot they would send 
it anyway. The council discussed the 
matter and it was decided to appoint 
a committee to look into the matter 
report at the next meeting. The fol
lowing were appointed: Delegates 
Foran, Brown and Sy-ntons. The 
matter will be taken up by the unions.

Plasterers’ Complain.
Delegate Ramsbottom from the 

Plasterer’s Union, asked if the plas
tering on the hospital extension, 
would be done by union men. Thé 
councils’ delegate on the hospital 
board will deal with the matter.

I:
'♦>
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It ’s II

11
Women’s Very Stylish Silk 

Dresses
In black, navy, Copenhagen and tan brown 
—these we secured at a reduced price by rea
son of taking all the maker had. The silk 
is good—so is the style, the fit and finish, 
$13.50 dresses, Friday and Saturday for 
$8.95.

iZ :

X
l

The Bail Reduced.
When James Lewis was asked to 

:u'e a charge of stealing a diamond 
ring, valued at $500. Crown Attorney 
Washington asked for a further re
mand for one week. The complain
ant. Mrs. Buck, of Brantford, was ser-

Xwas

>

zful. ■
T
t A Special in Small Children’s 

Winter Vests and Drawers
For the two days we will offer something 
each. They are a good lot and will attract 
like 800 of these vests and drawers, worth 
15c., 18c-, 20c. arid 25c-, all at one price, 10c. 
many buyers.

>? >Authorative Styles in 
NEW YORK SUITS !

Women’s Long Muskrat Coats 
at a Saving to You of $16

“ By reason of big buying and in order to 
induce early selling of these splendid rat 
coats, we are going to make a very special 
offer for the two days; Friday and Satur
day. These are choice coats, 52 inches long, 
made of , splendid quality natural rat skins ; 
evenly matched. Satin lined. These are Y 
regular $75.00 quality; priced at $59.00.

X
«TI ♦♦♦
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The police have refused to divulge 

the names of the parties who an 
wanted, but they say that they will 
get them within a few days. ‘One 
man sent word this morning that he 
was ready to come, and take his me
dicine,” said Moynihan.

It is said that a number of Bridge- 
hurg men would be arrested very 
soon. Evidence has been secured of 
men taking goods to supply their 
own families.

Another Complaint.
The wiring at the hospital is being 

done by a Buffalo contractor and 
Buffalo men are doing the work. 
There is a strong objection to' the 
employing of -men from out of the 
city, the delegates believing that local 
men should be employed.

Still Another.
Delegate Perrin from the Plaster-, 

ers’ Union complained that union 
bricklayers were doing plastering to 
the extçnt of patching. The plaster
ers will attend the bricklayers meet
ing to-nigh-t and take the mattr/e-siip.

Scrgeant-at-Arms Appointed.
Owing to acting as Secretary pro 

tern, Delegate -Brown asked that an
other delegate be appointed Sergeant- 
at-Arms. Delegate Mitchell was ap
pointed.

♦>Handsome Novelty Suits in Bedford Cords, Wool Matel
asse., Brocaded and two-tone cloths, beautifully lined with 
soft silks and satins that give excellent wear. Some of 
these dressy models have fur trimming and novelty collars 
and many have collars and cuffs to match. The skirts are 
gracefully draped or trimmed with pretty touches to match 
the coat.
.. PRICES FROM

Boys’ $1 and $1.25 Sweater 
Coats 89c

y

ï.t yA good assortment and all of a reliable 
quality—various styles, kinds and colors.

♦: Children’s $1.50 and $1.75 
Sweater Coats at 98c

$32.50TO $45.00 These are a particularly good quality ; all 
wool and a fine weave texture. Many styles 
in this lot.

Women’s $13.50 and $15 New 
Winter Coats at $9.50

One man, who has 
made restitution, walked up to à de
tective yesterday and said : “You see 
this suit I am wearing? It was made 
from cloth stolen from a Wabash 
car.” That the officers do not intend 
that any more suspects get out o' 
town is shown by the fact that every 
train leaving Rridgaburg in - either di-, 
rection, whether passenger or freight, 
is closely watched.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in tweeds, serge, Bedford Cord, 
and Cheviot serge. Some are slightly trimmed and others 
in plain tailored styles for those whose tastes are severe.

PRICES

XThis price will obtain for two days only, 
Friday and Saturday- We make this special 
quotation just to introduce these popular 
and stylish garments. This is a bargain ol 
the real kind, and one which is sure to inter
est many buyers-

XA Sale of Boys’ and Girls’ Hose
A bargain which will bring buyers in num

bers, 18c,, 20c., and 22c. fine ribbed cotton 
hose ; a good w’àjght, firm and fast ; all sizes 
—for two days. 12 l-2c.

$22.50TO $32.50
Tailored Suits in Navy, Tan, Black, Grey, Brown and pretty 
tweed mixtures in women’s and misses’ sizes. The coats 
are made in cutaway or straight front styles and pretty 
skirts to match.

1Delegates Received.
The following delegates were re

ceived from the- Hod. Carriers’ and 
Building Laborers: Bros. Rycroft, C. 
Webber, A. Pattison, J. Huke,. T. 
Pearson and Joseph Clark; from the 
Musicians' Union Bros. John Mc- 
Hutchinson, E. C- Duval, W. R. Bar- 
team, G. Beattie, H. T. Kent.

Bros. Barteam, Beattie and Me- 
Hutchinson were ' present.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
ASTORIA

i$12.50™ $22.50PRICES

♦
4 ► I

W. L. HUGHES ♦♦♦
Vi

4 ►
❖127 Colhome Street Natural or “unpolished” -rice is far 

more wholesome than the shiny 
white kind.

V.
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Thursday, sept, is, iqu.

Bringing U]
HUBBY • DEAR • L. 
You MUST LEARn 
T0 TURKEV-T._.
And hist) Jones 
^ys shell be 
Çt-AD TO TEACH 

'---------- 1 Toiu :

ROT

FROM ALL OVER 
THE GREAT

Come Reports From Womi 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Telling of Renewed Health]
Fresh Vigor Through Using ]
Great Canadian Remedy. |
OVERLAND, Sask., Sept. 1 

(Special)—i- From all over this 1 
west are coming statements iron 
men who have found renewed J 
and fresh vigor through using U 
Kidney Pills and in this grd 
community evidence is not la 
that the great Canadian remed 
daily gaining friends among thd 
whom the burdens of life fall 
heavily. Mrs. M. D. Forsbei 
well-known resident .says:

“Dodd's Kidney Pills did a 
great deal of good. I tried two] 
kinds of medicines before using! 
but it was Dodd’s Kidney Pills] 
benelitted me.”

Women's health depends on 
kidneys. If the kidneys are not] 
the result is weakness and wea] 
and a burden of pain almost too] 
to bear. But when Dodd's 
Pills make the kidneys right tn 
suit is that all poison is strain* 
of the blood, the seeds of discal 
removed and the purified hlooj 
ries- health and vigor to all pa 
the body.

Almost any bright, healthy v] 
can -tell you why Dodd’s Kidncj 
are .known as woman's best frij

NEW HARDWARE STO
We are opening at the ab 

address, and will carry a compta 
ahd up to-date line of

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITEWAH 
Repairs at Reasonable Price 
R. FEELY 48 Market S

J. T. Burrot
CARTER and TEAMS'

REMOVED TO 
226 » 236 West Stri

I am now in a be 
position than ever to hat 
all kinds of carting and te 

iug.

If Jyou require any CartH 
Teaming, ttorage, MovingVa 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, 
Cellars Exeava ed place y
order with me and you will be S 
of a good job doue promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brant ft
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PETER PAN, A PJbAY
THAT NEVER GROWS STALE

Maude Adams presetltt'd Peter Pan 
all of one season in New York and 
a portion of another. For three con
secutive years she devoted herself ex
clusively to it. There has always 
been a demand for it and if promises 
never to lose its novelty, its freshness 
and its charm. The actress revived t 
at holiday time in New York and :t 
was also revived in London where 
one of the reviewers referred to it 
as “The Play That Wouldn’t Grow 
Stale.” Peter has also found his way 
to the German stage,- increasing his 
popularity and his vogue. The news 
that Mr. Frohman was to revive the 
work with Miss Adams in it probably 
caused more pleasure than any 
noun cement that tyas made for the 
present season. The hetress Is to be 
seen as Barrie’s youthftfl hero at the 
Grarttl. Friday, Sept*it) at 8 o'clock.

How the Pulmotor, New 
Life Sewer, is Operated

Football Council held in the Borden 

on Saturday afternoon Bramble through the draft and that | should win a majority of his games.

the Courier Cup s i 5, ! . , appears to be a nice little plot on the under Dencau, and the London man-
on the north grounds and s part of Frank Shaughnessy to land ager thinks the Berlin heaver would
ed at-3 o'clock * a p. •• A the Berlin heaver for the Ottawa develop into the best pitcher in tin-
the game end«Vl J( nmU oTdark Club next season. league on the London club,
each being called on account of dark- shag is After Him. May Get Him Cheaper.

nCTu‘ rass,tts wiii referee the game. !t seems that Shaughnessy has » If Shaughnessy really wants to get 
From aU accounts the two team! on'.P^ interest in the Fort Wayne Club Bramble, he ought to be able to se- 
their shnwino- last Saturday are pretty' The ,dea 18 that Fort Wayne will cure him f rom the Berlin club for a 
evenly nTatched and sSporters of draft Bramble and then he will be cash offer of three or four hundred 

both teams are confident of victory, turned over to Ottawa next sprmvpr dollars. It seems to us that the Her- 
Chariety Cup Game. next summer, when the Senators need i;n cltig would accept such ah offer for

The semi-final game between the h'ra- ifhaoghneasy has been .^ter him and if the draft season passed
Y M C À and Cockshutts United | Bramble for some time and without him being drafted they would
in the Cup Tie series will be played' ed. to buy him from the BerM 6h|b jump at the chance to dispose of him
on the south grounds at Agricultural th,s P*8t season. However at the prices named. Bramble was
Park on Saturday afternoon c6m- was tntned down, as the Berlin owif- an in-and-outer with the Berlin club, 
mencing at q.30. The football coun- er8 thought they could get a better and they ought to secure a pitcher
cil has annomted Mr E Goatley to’Pr,ce elsewhere. Now, Shaughnessy just as valuable. Bramble was no
referee the game and Messrs Farns- * taking this other means of andmg better than Del Chapin, Harry How- 
worth and Cassels to act as linesmen. pitcher who is undoubtedly one Heck, Bill Donohue.. Bob Sterling 

With the double header at the Ark t,,c best curve ball flingers in (lie a bunch of other twirlers in the Can 
on Saturday there should be a l<rge Canadian League. - adian Lèague this past season who
torn out of followers of the game. Will He Pay $500? have only fair records. Howev,
There are two good matches on the The scheme looks pretty feasible with a winning club and a manager
programme for Saturday afterribon on the face of it, and it may turn out who can handle him right, he ought
and as the four teams are all about as the Telegraph predicts, but one to be as good as the best.

must consider that before Fort 
Wayne can get Bramble by draft, 
five Hundred hard-earned simoleons

A Device That Anyone Can Handle With Ease—Is 
of Great Value in Drowning Cases. And Entirely To Taking 

"Frnlt-i-llves"water for periods of fifteen minute?The following article from the Ot
tawa Imtrnal will be of interest to and over and although apparently life

less at the end of this time have been 
revived by its use. When one con- 

the City Council has decided to pur- sj(jers tj,at formerly if a drowning
chase a pulmotor. person sank and remained under wa-

To have to die is a distinction of ter for more than .two or three min- 
which no man is proud.—Alexander utes his case was practically hopeless. 
Smith Dreamthorp. this is all the more remarkable.

Of course it is wonderful. If it N'0 less wonderful are the reports 
weren't it wouldn't be worth writing fo regard to electrical shocks and 
about. It isn’t an automobile, though burns. From an electrical company in 
part of its name might suggest it. It Louisiana, for instance, comes the 
isn't a pair of lung.-, although it will story of a man who was unfortunate 
breathe for you quite handily. It 'S enough to come in contact with a wire 
neither fish, flesh nor fowl, nor is it carrying twenty-three hundred volts.

by gasoline, electricity, nor steam. 13e was terribly burned and pronounc- 
ln fact on the whole it is an

HULL, Que., Dec. 24O1. 190a
“For the past twelve years, I had 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
not digest my food and everything 
caused the most agonising pain id my 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of 
Constipation and nt times, I liad no 
movement of the bowels for two weeks.

Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
but did me no good. My weight came 
to only 80 pounds and everyone thought 
I was going to die. Finally, I had the 
good fortune to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
as soon as I began to take them, I felt 
better. I persisted in the treatment and 
to my great joy, I steadily improved.

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds, and this is more than I ever 
weighed even before my illness.

I attribute my cure solely and entirely 
to “Fruit-a-tives” and can never praise 
them too much for saving my life. .To 
all who suffer from Dyspepsia and Cons
tipation, 1 recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
as a miraculous remedy”

Mrs. ANDREW STAFFORD.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Brantfordites in view of the fact that

an-
run

ed dead by a doctor in attendance, 
enigma, until you hear more about it. Xbe pulmotor was attached notwith- 

If you sec it working it looks like standing this.' Within fifteen minutes 
an octopus caught in an overgrown |1C commenced to breathe and his 

Two of its tentacles—and ,)u]se was strong, lie was taken to
the hospital in a very shaky condi
tion. but within three days was able 
to leave for home.

utter

Cricket
suitcase.
brass-bound ones ?t that—have wan- 

Long. subtle, snake-like !tiered out. 
things, they join in an arrangement 
at their extremities which is really an 
air-tight mask, but might be a variety 
of sucker which has settled on sonic

On Saturday next Brantford St. 
George team play the Paris team 
to decide the destiny of the Roberts 
Van Lane Silverware. Both teams 
have lost one game each in the' City 
League, so a keen struggle is sure to 
be seen, by any who journey with the 
team leaving by the 2 o’clock car.

St. Géofge team will be chdsen 
from the following players, who are 
asked to be on hand : F. W. Derby
shire (captain),, W. Walsh, A. Bland, 
C. Wilkins, F. Stewart, Lieutenant 
Hall, E. J. Winyard, F. Usher, Geo. 
Johnson, C. W. F. Rawle H. Elliott, 
A. Elliott, H. Whitton, Geo. Bailey, 
H. J. Bonner. Umpire Geo. Richards. 
Scorer, A .Houghting.

Asphyxiation.
- Again, in Pueblo. Kentucky, the 
janitor in a moving picture theatre 
became asphyxiated by gas. It is re
ported that the physician who arrived 
could find no sign of life. He attach- 

I ed the pulmotor and the same condi
tion of affairs persisted for an hour 
At the end of this time, however, na
tural respiration and heart beats re
turned and the man lived.

Such instances might be multiplied 
indefinitely. The injuries have not 
been limited to those mentioned, but 
cases of poisoning of various kinds, 
the inhalation of noxious fumes, and 
even bodily injuries resulting from 
accidents have given rise to collapse 
in which the pulmotor has proved to 
he useful. Physicians report from all 
over America that men near to death 
and even in not a few cases men ap
parently dead have been brought 
hack to life and health by this won
derful mechanical life-saver.

Used by Anyone.
With a very little instruction any 

one can use the pulmotor. It there
fore has a wide field of usefulness 
not strictly limited, in emergency, to 
the medical men’s own field. This, 
as well as the value of the machine, 
has been largely recognized. It is 
used in the German navy, for in
stance, as well as in the British, and 
entrusted to first aid squads who can 
supply it quickly and efficiently". Hos
pitals find it most valuable, while, es
pecially in Europe, it is commonly 
found in ambulance police patrol 
wagons, electric light plants, and at 
bathing resorts.

More especially at this season of 
the year is the pulmotor valuable in 
the, vicinity of water. . Recently a, 
coroner’s jury holding an inquest on 
the body of a boy drowned in tlu
ll umber river, Toronto, brought in a 
recommendation that a pulmotor be 
bought and kept near at hand to the 
spot. The idea might he extended 
Electric light companies, as compan
ies and other corporations have al
ready realized that this valuable lit- 
le machine whether considered from 

a humanitarian or economic stand
point is a real asset. Doubtless could 
governments and municipalities in 
Canada adopt the same viewpoint and 
place it at points of stategic import
ance the sad tale of summer drown
ing accidents, ns well as other acci
dents, could b? materially lessened 
and another great step taken in the 
ever-increasing conservation of hu
man life.

DR. GORDON BATES, Ottawa.

poor fellow’s face.
The middle of the curious mechani

cal animal is still in the suitcase and 
if you life the lid it lies all exposed. 
Really it’s deep sea prototype 
passes it in fearsome appearances. In
stead of a slimy body and eyes there 
is an innocent bomb-like affair that 
might belong to an anarchist but ac
tually is a mere oxygen tank.

three levers, two little bel
lows a.ml some nicklc-plated tubing. 
That’s all. As you watch it the bel
lows in the centre expand and con-

Shag Can Take His Pick.
But the question arises, why get 

Bramble? If Shaughnessy really does 
want to secure one of the Canadian 
Idagtic twirlers in this fashion, why 
not take a chance on getting Bobby 
Heck, Bill Donohue, Bob Sterling, 
“Lefty" Dorbeck, Ben Beebe,, Bill 
Baker or Ray Clements? On their 
past season’s showing any one of 
these twirlers are bdttcr than Bram
ble and are all promising youngsters 
who are more likely to find their way 
to the big show than the Berlin 
twirler.

is par.
Protest Not Sustained. 1

Tho football council has ordered 
not allow the protest of the Tutela 
team against the Holmedale Tigers in 
the Cup' Tie series or the one put ’n 
by the Dragoons against the All being the Class C draft price. The 
Scots in the Courier Cup series. The question is., is Shaughnessy willing 
games stand and were awarded to the to pay that much for Bramble? 
winners, the Tigers and All Scots. Bramble’s 1913 Work Only Fair.

S. O. E. Football Notice Bramble is not a consistent pitcher.
The footbal lcouncil has ordere lf He will pitch shut-out ball one day, 

the S. O. E. and Duffs to replay their and the next time he goes in the 
Courier Cup game next Saturday af- b°x he is batted all over the lot. His 
ternoon. Sept. 20th at 3 p.m. at Ag- record for the past season will show 
ricultural Park. The following team 
will represent-the S. O. E.: Goal, A.
N. Other; backs, W. Mitchell (captl.
J. Keighley; half backs, Westacoft, T 
Clark, J. Mathias; forwards. W Rtldd,
W. Smith, H. Westlake, J. Smith and 
A. Johnson. Players meiet at armor
ies at 2.30 p.m. Reserves, D. O’Dowd,
II. Smith, H. Slecth.

CONTAGION 18 STOPPED 
FROM SCARLET FEVER

must be paid for him. All players 
drafted from the Canadian league 
net the club owning them $5(10, that

sui-

One of Discoveries Made at 
Big Medical Congress 

in London.

There
arc two or

iraet in a manner so monotonous as 
he fascinating. And with each of 

these movements there is a business
like click.

. >’EW YORK, Sept. 18.—Dr. J. B. 
Murphy, the surgeon who cared for 
Col. Roosevelt in Chicago when he 
was shot, returned yesterday on the 
1 mperàtor from London where he at
tended the International Medical 
Congress. It was demonstrated at 
the meeting that rubbing the patient 
with eucalyptus oil in scarlet fever 
cases prevented contagion, he assert 

"If a child is rubbed daily with 
the oil directly the case of scarlet 
fever is discovered,” lie said, “no one 
else will contract the fever, and there 
is no need of going to expense of 
quarantining the house or separating 
the child suffering from the fever 
from its parents. Another discovery- 
reported at the congress by Dr. Hen
ry Head of the London hospital was 
that insanity eradicates itself in third 
generation.

to

;The Lawyers Will Do 
Most of the Fighting 

For This World’s Title
FIGHTING FOR THREE FLAGSWhat to See.

Every two clicks (there arc thirty- 
six to the minute wlu-n the machine 
is in its stride) corresponds in time 

a human breath. This is as - it 
should be for the pulmotor is designed 

in emergency, take the place of

Nfwark clipg to their one and orie- 
lialf game lead like a bull pup to a 
root. The Indians, without the ser
vices of Eddie Gagnier, who was 
drafted by the Boston Americans, 
beat Providence yesterday by 5 to r,

Mclnnis suffered a slight injury, and 
the veteran Harry Dav,is, took his 
place at first base for the Athletics. 
The latter’s lead is still nine and a 
half games.

Rain caused the postponement if 
all National League gatjies. To-day 
the Giants are carded to meet Si. 
Louis, while the Phillies, according 
to an announcement from Pittsburg 
last night, will meet the Pirates twi re
tins afternoon. It is not improbable 
that the Giants and Cardinals will 
agree to two games. McGraw’s team 
has an advantage of seven and a half 
games over the Phillies.

t"
VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept. 18.— 

Freddie Welsh, British lightweight 
champion, proposes to shadow box 
himself in the world’s championship 
here next Saturday afternoon, the day 
he was to have fought Willie Ritchie 
for the latter’s title. Having dis
posed of his imaginary opponent.

Welsh said to-day he will demand 
Ritchie’s forfeit, claim himself world’s 
champion and set in motion legal ma
chinery to obtain damages from 
Ritchie for several remunefativa 
matches Welsh declares he has lost 
through waiting for the champion.

This is the British boxer’s an
nounced program for, Saturday : 
Weigh in at 12.15 p/m. at 135 pounds, 
hop through the tropes 'afc-thc arena an 
hour later, shadow light mf imaginary 
Ritchie, land an imaginary knock out, 
declare himself world’s champion, 
visit his lawyers and make a claim 
for the $3,500 forfeit money. Ritchie’s 
forfeit was posted- as a check on' 
which he stopped payment .bcfofe he 
left for San Francises.

to.
human breath and to imitate it as 
closely as possible. With the mask 
properly attached and the machine in 
good working order about every four 
seconds the lungs of the person to 
whom it i„ attached are pumped full 
of fresh oxygen and air to their ut
most recesses, and then emptied. This 
process goes on continuously for forty 
minutes, the chest of the unfortunate 

rising and falling as quietly as in 
normal respiration. At the end of 
this time the process can be continued 
indefinitely by substituting new oxy
gen tanks fur the used ones.

It is essential to use the pulmotor 
that the person to whom it is applied 
should be first placed in a-proper q»o- 
sion, that is in such a position that 
the channel in the lungs is 
free. If. however, this is not the case, 
if the head is too far forward, for in
stance, or if a particle of food blocks 
the wind pipe, the apparatus immed
iately begins to work irregularly or 
very quickly and the bellows fly to 
and fro at a great rate just as thoifgh 
then were trying to protest at this 
futile sort of business. If. on the 
other hand, the fare mask is not ap
plied as closely to the face as It should 
he the machine is likely to -register its 
complaint hv stopping absolutely 
short there and then. So that alto
gether the pulmotor seems to be a 
human thing rather than an inert

<red.
AT THE GEM THEATRE.

“Penalty of Crime” is a sensational . . . „ . ...
feature in- two parts and is being used Wyatt Lee outpitclurtg
Wednesday and Thursday of this] ^ort 1 Rochester s narrow
week. The incident showing an auto * victory over the Leafs Mt the
at full speed, crashing over bank of x?“Stlc[s. wlt\,a fa,nt ray of,hol>e1, 
river is one of the most thrilling ever have tbree Kames to play, all
enacted in motion pictures. A com-; 1 Jersey Citjq one in the latter 
plete new program of photoplays will and two m Newark. All of Ro
be shown Friday and Saturday. Chester’s remaining games are with

Toronto. The Ganzels must win all 
four from the Leafs, while the Indi
ans are being beaten two oüt of three 
by the Skeeters if the Hustlers are to 
nose the Hustlers out.

The Athletics erèpt nearer to the
---------- ..... __- .-Amdriaan League1 championship' 'by
EÉASON FOR INSANITY. boating St. Louis. Cleveland won at 

“Gentlemen of the jury,” said the Boston, but failed to gain on the 
lawyer,, impressively, .“our defence is ,Athletics. The Washington team suf- 
insanity. I shall show that my client feted a sevdre reverse in its fight 
once served on a jury and listened to .with Cleveland- for Second place. De
expert testimony for four -months."—I troif too-k hoth ends of a dotilVIc-head- 

/Puck. I er front Griffiths’ team. “Stuffy”

AN OPTIMIST. n*.
“What is an optimist, pa?” “A man 

who doesn't want other people to 
when he sees things all com-

No Liberty as Well
Grottch—“There goes a man who 

robbed me of a large fortune.” Gink 
—“He robbed vou. of a fortune, and 
still he is enjoying his ltbern/' ' 
Grouch—“Not by a darned sight! Tie 
married the rich widow I was after.” 
—Judge.

Passenger Agents
In City Yesterday worry

ling his way.”—Baltimore American.
ri-*f *>< r> O-rWÏ

Railway Passenger Agents for 
Western Lines Looking Over 
Situation.

A new kind of washable cotton 
thread for embroidery is called ra
tine. , »■

Mr. John M. Copeland, traveling 
agent for Chicago and North Western 
Railway, Chicago, St. Paul, Minnea
polis and ^Dmaha Ry. of Toronto, 
Ont. and Mr. George Robertson, of 
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railway System, Detroit, Mich, were 
in the city yesterday getting ready 
for another big winter's -traffic out of 
Brantford to California this year. 
“Brantford,” said Mr. Copeland, “is 
one of the best cities in Ontario for 

traffic, and it certainly is 
away ahead of all the smaller cities.”

Messrs. Copeland and Robertson 
visited Mr. T. J. Nelson and were de
lighted with prospects for increased 
business over their lines this winter.

m

A Clean sweep
There is a New Broom Coming, and everything must go before it.

The best our store posesses LADIES is yours at sacrifice prices
We MUST make way for a large stock purchase Of Slater Ladies Shoes. 

YOURS IS THE BENEFIT—OURS THE LOSS !

western
mass of steel and rubber.

Apparently Drowned.
This bénéficient machine, for such 

n name seems to fit it exactly, has 
been used under many and various 
conditions. Most spectacular per
haps lias been its use in the case of 
drowned persons, ft lias been re
ported that men have been under

GOLFERS SWEAR AND
BILLIARDISTS DON’T ;

WHY ? ASKS EXPERT.
LONDON, Sept. 18.—“Why should 

you swear at golf when no one swears 
at billiards—a game quite as irrita
ting to the novice?” asks an expert. 
“I have never heard in a billiard 
room anything like the furious out
breaks of the golf course. When a 
man misses his stroke he will not 
swear—he says only “Ah, too fine,” 
or “Not legs enough,” and makes 
way quietly for his adversary. .. A 
man who swore like a golfer in a 
billiard room would be evicted im
mediately. Where does the difference 
occur ?”

SUFFERED 
AWFUL PAINSTC&

*7I hums
L011Ü

Ladies’ Dongola Kid high shoes, Blucher cut, with 
patent toe caps, Cuban heels. Clean Sweep
Sale Price............................................................
Ladies' Brown canvas pumps, with or without ankle 
straps, make splendid house shoes. Clean
Sweep Sale Price......................................................
Ladies’ odds and ends in patent colt, gun metal, Vici kid, 
and tan caff high shoes ; all one price during
the Clean Sweep Sale..........................................
Ladies’ dongola kid and chocolate kid Oxfords with double 
soles, - blucher cut ; splendid for fall wear.
Clean Sweep Sale .. .. •.............. ......................
Ladies’ high class Vici kid high shoes, either yf Q
button or lace. Clean Sweep Sale Price..........  *0
Ladies patent colt skin shoes, new toes, either button or 
lace ; soles Goodyear welted, Cuban or mil
itary heels. Clean Sweep Sale Price .............
Ladies’ tan calf shoes, button or lace, new 1913 
lasts, Clean Sweep Sale Price..........................

Girls’ dongola kid high shoes ; ideal for school and fall 
Cleau Sweep Sale price.$1.38For Sixteen Years. Restored 

To Health by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

s “ $1.13wear.
8 to 10 1-2
Misses’ dongola kid high shoes ; ideal for school and 
fall wear. Clean Sweep Sale Price. Sizes 
11 to 2 .. ...................... ........................................
Small Boys’ Hard Knock Shoes. Sizes 8 to 
10 1-2 .. . :................ ..............................

Youths* Hard Knock Shoes, 
to 3 .. .
Boys’ Hard Knock Shoes.
5 .. ..

78c $1.33
98c$1.98MoretowB. Vermont—”! was trou

bled with pains and irregularities for 
sixteen years, and 
was thin, weak and 
nervous.
woultf lié down it 
would seem as if 1 
was going right 
down out of sight 
into some dark hole, 
and the window.cur- 
tains had faces that 
would peek out at 
me, and whqn I was 
outof doors it would 

seem as if something was going to hap
pen. My blood was poor, my circula
tion was so bad I would be like a dead 
person at times. I had female weak
ness badly, my abdomen was sore and I 
bad awful pains.

“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and used the Sanative 
Wash and they certainly did Wonders 
for me. My troubles disappeared and I 
am able to work hard everyday. ’’—Mrs. 
W. F. Sawyer, River View Farm, More- 
town, Vermont.

Epi-curates.
Rector—“Alt my assistant clergy 

Rector’s 
Mrs Church Pillar re- Si“s...n. $1.08 

m1.'.. $i.i8
j >T« seem fond of dining out.”

Wife—“Yes, 
fers to them as epi-curates."—Life. $1.38When ITl

..............m

in m111
Â t:Something for the Men During the 

Clean-Sweep Sale
Men’s Gun Metal h-igfi shqes. new Knob toes,
Clean Sweep Sale Price .. . |......................
Men’s street or work shoes made of solid black 
Canadian leather ; toecap. Clean Sweep Sale

skin shoes ; good strong shoes ; blucher 
fall shoe; Clean Sweep Sale

$2.48THE HOUSE FILE X-.

$2.98
$2.68The Children May Benefit in This Sale 

Also, as We Will,Include Many 
x A Lines for Them.

Children’s dongola kid1 high shoes; ideal for school and 
wear. Clean Sweep: Sale Price Sizes 4 to

............................................... ............................. v V V

$1.48
The House File or Office Box File is the best 

and most secure file that any family or office could 
have for holding invoices, receipts, city bills, state
ments, reports, bills and orders.

They are now on sale at 25c. and 50c. each.

Men’s box calf 
cut; a splendid 
Price

fall $1.987-1-2..

This “Clean-Sweep” Introductory Sale will last1 a fortnight Will you be the first or last to take advantage ?

Sale Commences Friday, September 19th. “first come, first served’’ 

WATCH THE BROOM ! WATCH THE BROOM !! WATCH THE BROOM !!!
Another Case.

Gifford, Iowa.—”1 was troubled with 
female weakness, also with displace
ment. I had very 
headache, also pain 
very thin and tired all the time. I com
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound ànd I am cured of 
these troubles. I cannot praise your 
medicine too highly.’’—Mrs. Ina Mill- 
SLAOLK, Gifford, lows,

*4STEDMAN BOOK STORE severe and steady 
in back and was

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Umitej160 Colbome SlBoth Phones 569
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j By George McManusBringing Up Father
N

TH/Vf'CL E>E ABOUT 
all op that 

v""1 TURket TANCO 
FER. ME * .NA<,<liE ■
<*rT ME A NEEDLE 
AND THREAD THEN 
E>OTh OF TOu VE 

l LEAVE THE
—i Room

VHAT'S the 
matter.-ARE 
YOU HURT ?

HU08T- DCAR- 
You MOST LEARN 
T0 tUF?KET-TRot 
and Mist) Jones

^YS SHE'LL BE 
CLAD TO TEACH 

You!

v,hv tou dance l____
OEAUTlFULLT- 1 
This IS the tan<0 - 
now dip - Dip f=J 
AV/at down

NOW.'

Yt>U MUST 
LEARN - ITS 
vert simple:

y/ht you're I 
Doino Fine • 

this is called
tHE Bunnv- 

hu<:

that's' 1

Fit :r

r- JUST AS 
You SAT-

maccie :

r /
Bt<ollt-u* 
’T REMINDS 
ME Of A 
WRESTLING

match :

i X
-n\V Zyi

\ That's
what:!

A >
©6r

} 1
u\I • %A :\Jx^\ ....ZfX>'V>| - vâU Still 1 MILïù

j5s cX- ,
T't4i

.A ?”
: \VI ?

>

c (
• "Jss 1/-

fr?
A: lSg

if
j

Rhif^ 1

l! ______L

Afraid of Appearing Old.the native town of Loango. accom
panied by a tody friend, when she met 
Victor Durnovo. The sight of him gave 
her a distinct shoeffc. She knew that he 
had left Loango three days before with , 
alibis men. There was no doubt about 
that. Moreover, hfs air was distinctly 
furtive—almost scared. It was evident 
that the chance meeting was as unde
sired by him as it was surprising to 
ker.

“I thought you had left,” she said 
shortly, pulling up her horse with un
deniable decision.

“Yes, but I have come back for—for 
more men.”

She know he was lying, and he felt 
that she knew. ,

“Indeed!" she said. “Yon are not a 
good starter.”

She turned her horse’s bead, nodded 
to her friend, bowed coldly to Durnovo 
and trotted toward home. In the for
est she applied the spur, and beneath 
the whispering trees, over the silent 
sand, the girl galloped heme as fast 
as her horse could lay legs to ground.

(To be continued)

He Knew It.
His Daughter—“This paper says 

that Mr. Millions died intestate." 
Her Pa.—“I expected it the minnit I 
lieerd them doctors was going to op
erate on him."—Puck.

GO TO THEThe Jim Jeffries Dope Story
Bobs Up With Regularity

FROM ALL OVER She—“These reporters are so care
less. This paper says 1 have been for 
years one of the handsomest women 
ip society.” 
what is the objection to that?” She 
—“Why, T never said anything about 
for years."—Pu.ck.

With Edged 
Tools

Royal CafeTHE GREAT WEST He—“Well, my dea-. -
\ Best Restaurant in the city. 

First-class seivice. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Come Reports From Women of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. If Big Jim Has Any Real Evidence He Should Pub

lish it - Some Fight Gossip. By Henry Seton Merriman,
:opyright, 1894, by Harper & BrosTelling of Renewed Health and 

Fresh Vigor Through Using The 
Great Canadian Remedy.

■w—

But whatever it was. it was
OVERLAND, Sask.. Sept. 15. - all the sporting scandals that have administered by an artist If it had 

iSm-rialW From all over this great . , .... a slow fuse or a time clock attach
ât arc coming statements from wo- vexed the x™rld ftrom time to m ment the beginning of its period of 
IflRTwiio have found renewed health the Jeffries'"âopc story is the most ;nfiuence could not have been better 
and fresh vigor through using Dodd’s tenacious. It is as regular in its ap- gauged. It began to work on Jeff- 
Kidney Pills and in this growing pearance as Haley’s comet, but it lacks ries when ;he entered the ring and the 

immunity evidence is not lacking ^ne saving grace the comet possesses, effect remained with him until he left 
that the great Canadian remedy is doesn't stay away worth a cent. It it.
daily gaining friends among those on bobs up when least expected. | It is such a mysterious case that
whom the burdens of life fall most It js with us again, now. and it »s Jeffries owes it to the public to ted 
heavily. Mrs. M. D. Forsberg, a even said that any of Jeffries’ towns- all he knows. Meanwhile we can Or
well-known resident .says: ! men in Los Angeles who pooh-poohed ly repeat what Billy Delaney said,

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills did me aj the thing when it was first mooted— viz. that it is an insidious kind or 
great deal of good. I tried two other that shortly after the Reno disas- dbpe which gives a man strength 
kinds of medicines before using them ter—are-beginning to take stock in it. to take a walloping and prevent him 
hut it was Dodd's Kidney Pills that Some one in New York has reviv- fighting back.
bvnefitted me.” ed it and has furnished a few brand A Vancouver dispatch says that al-

XVomen's health depends on the new particulars of a notably interest- ter Willie Ritchie had boxed Eddie
[kidneys. If the kidneys are not right ! jng kind. | Moy, Freddie Welsh’s sparring part
it lie result is weakness and weariness It is said that Jeffries hired detec- ncr. on Labor Day., the champion 
and a burden of pain almost too great tives to run down the story and that will take a week s rest and put in the 
to bear. But when Dodd's Kidney the sleuths have placed big Jim in time hunting grizzlies in the Rocky 
Pills -make the kidneys right the re- possession of all the sordid facts. If Mountains.
suit is that all poison is strained out Jeffries cared to tell he could unfold No doubt diversion of that kmd PtwV.
of the blood, the seeds of disease are a narrative that for blood curdling will have a soothing effect upon Wil- Four months elapsed and^tbe excite- The Lawn Mower Push
removed and the puriiied blood car- effects would cause the ghost’s dis- lie’s s.pirits after the turmoil of the ment created In, the small ■ 'world of jinks—“There is nothing in Y triad September T5rl8, 1913.
;,s health and vigor to all parts ol ci„surt. to ■ Hamkt-to-smmd-tow ft -Labor-Day battle. -TtrrrMttthr-owcr^estern Africa -by--the ftrsb daxzHng 'wj,0-,’V'not willing to push his way 75 Cents Return.

it to himself and his friends to be success of the simiaclne expedition be- onwar(i/’ Binks—“Doas your wife good going on p.m. trains. Sept 13.
careful. If during ohe of his tussles gab to sùbsidé. The thing took It» ma^ you use the lawn mower; toô?” I tn^nd in
with the big bear family the matter usual course. At first the expert* dis- ! Ra|t|morc American. ^ ”
should resolve itself into a question believed and then they prophesied that ------------- ------------- — eluding Sept 19th, 19U.
of footwork, it would not do for Wil- It could not last. Finally the active A WONDERFUL COLD CURE. A„nual Western Excursion 
lie to sprain his ankle. The bear period of envy, haired and malice gave Just think o£ it, a cold cured in ten Tickets on salc Sent 11 12 and 13,
would never consent to a postpone- way to a sullen tolerance not umnired minutes— that’s what happens when ,jd returning Scpt.P29, 1913.

with an Indefinite grudge teSBtrd For- y use “Catarrhozonc.” You inhale
tunc who had favored the brave one. ^ soothing balsams and out goes FROM BRANTFORD, ONT. 
more. the cold—sniffles are cured—head- Detroit, Mich

Maurice Gordon was In daily •*- achg ;s cured—symptoms of catarrh Bay City, Mich .. ...
petitation of news from that farorf and grippe disappear at once. It’s Grand Rapids...............
favored spot they vaguely called .the tlle healing pine essences and power- ruf‘aa^’ nfC............... 1090
plateau. And Jocelyn did not pretend fu] antiseptics in Catarrhozonc that Clevefan’d O.Vvia Buffalo'and C.
to conceal from herself the hope that enable it to act so quickly. Ih dis- g Line ...................................
Riled her whole being, the hope that easc Gf the nose, -for irritable throat. Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D.
Jaôt Meredith might bring the new» bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a and C. Line .... 
in person. marvel Safe even for children. 25c St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn.,

Instead came Victor Durnovo. ; and $100 sizes at all dealers. Cfil^!° or vla.,„ ,n
He came upon her one evetoing when ■ ♦ «-----------— G.P.R., Sudbury and Soo ... .$28.40

she was walking slowly home from a fifty acainst TWO- lt is not rea via Owen Sound and Soo .... 31.90sue was warn v sonable to expect two weeks of outing to
mild tea party at the house of a mis- OTPrcome tin- effects of fifty weeks of <on- 
slonarv. Hearing footsteps on the finement. Tnke,. Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
sandy'SOIL she turned and found her-
self face to face with Durnovo. H ■ -

“I was coming along to see you,” he 
said, and there was a subtle offense In 
his tone.

She did not trouble to tell him that 
Maurice was away for ten days. She 
felt that he knew that 

“When do you go back?" she asked 
carelessly.

"Almost at once,” In a tone that 
apologized for causing her necessary 
pain. "I must leave tomorrow or the 
next day. I do not like the Idea of 
Meredith being left too long alone op 
there with a reduced number of men.
Of course, I had to bring a pretty large 
escort. I brought down £60,000 worth 
of alpjlaclne.”

“Have you had any more steknese 
among the men?" she asked at once 
In a tone of-half veiled sarcasm which 
made him wince.

“No,” he answered; “they have been 
quite all right."

“What time do you start?” she asked.
“There are letters for Mr. Meredith at 
the office. Maurice’s head clerk will 
give them to you.”

She knew thât these letters were P 
from Mlltlcent. She bad actually had 1 
them In her hand. She had Inhaled the 
faint, refined scent of the paper and ! 
envelopes. , , ,Y „ . ,

They bad (reached the gate of the 
bungalow garden, She turned and held 
out her hand in an undeniable manner.
He bade her goodby and went hie way, 
wondering vaguely what had happened 
to them both. The conversation had 
taken a different turn from what be 
had. expected and Intended. But some
how it had got beyond his control. He 
bad looked forward to a very different 
ending to the interview. And now be 
found hlmaejf returning somewhat dis
consolately to the wretched hotel In 
Loango—dismissed—sent back. The 
next dey he actually left the little 
west African coapt town, turning hie 
face northward with bad 
at that dlstano "

SKTUf
to the coaet under a promise, graceful
ly veiled, but distinct enough, that he 
should only remain twtwtj- hours 
Loango. . .. .X , .

Jocelyn avoided seeing him again.
Font-days latarshe wna riding through

SAX FRANCISCO, Sept. i8.—Of tree. CHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGER

Jocelyn folded the morocco case to
gether- and banHed It bitek "to -btm.

"She Is very pretty,” she repeated 
slowly, as if her itrfnd coaid only re
produce—It was Incapable of creation.

Oscard looked puzzled. Having risen, 
he did not sit down again, and pres
ently ‘ he took his leave, feeling con
vinced that Jocelyn was about to faint

When he was gone the girl sat 
wearily down.

“Millicent Chyne,” she whispered. 
“Wliat is to be done?"

“Nothing." she answered to herself 
after nwhHc. "Nothing. It is not my 
business. I can do nothing.”

She sat there alone, as she; had been 
all" her life, until toe short tropical twi
light fell over the forest. Quite sud
denly she burst Into tears.

‘fit is my business,” she sobbed. “It 
Is no good pretending otherwise; but I 
can do nothing.”

h
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Colonist Rates
Steamer

“TURB1N1A”
(One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points in ÜS i-

stodAlberta British Columbia 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

“M0DJESKA”Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc.

«a

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m, 7.00 p.m.

Vcturning leave Tomi same 
hojurs.Sept. 25 to Oct. 10

R(Daily except Aun.lay).
HAMILTON *TO TOR- 7C„
O^TO AND RETURN.... fwt

Direct connection via radial lines.
> R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS. 

“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leavt Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and

6.00 pvin. every "Tuesday, Thursday,...............
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn," “Majestic,” “City of 

“Ottawa," "City of Hamilton"
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders,’ etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater- 
i or soh. General Agent, .Passenger Dc- 

" ,55 partinent, Room 907, Royal Bank
■ • 5 90 Building. Toronto.

Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent. '

T. H. & B. RAILWAY. 
HAMILTON EXHIBITION*

.

body,
Imost any bright, healthy 
tell you why Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
known as woman’s best friend.

lullaby.
It is claimed that Jeffries 

learned to his disgust that it was the 
of his camp he trusted most who

haswoman
I

men
addressed the drowsy potion to him.
Then they went and bet on the other 
fellow—Jack Johnson. If Jeffries has 
anything like that up his sleeve he 
should take the public into his con
fidence. It isn’t right-ttr shield such among 
miscreants. nic Dundee and Leach Cross arc to

It would he interesting to learn ’f box Labor Day at Los Angeles and 
the detectives discovered what kind Ad Wolgast. who was signed to meet 
of dope was used. There are so Dundee in the southern city Admis- 
niany. you know. There’s the good j sion Day will tackle Azevedo at Oaiv- 
old poppy jtrtee that causes its frav-i land on l^ahor -Day. 
ed devotees to write checks for mil-1 It is said that the two winners will 
lions while unduH'its influence and I probably box in Los- Angeles on Ad- 
there are laudanum and chloral and j mission Day. If each fij?ht results 
wliai not. ; in a draw McCarey will be in

In the horse racing game there !sj dary unless he decides to put the four 
a slow dope which causes the nagsj lightweights in the ring on September 
to loiter and.a fast dope which im-| 9 and inaugurate a battle royal.

I And all this time poor Tommy 
of these, hut, Murphy is hack in New York sing- 

“I have no work to do.”

■NEW HARDWARE STORE -
We are opening at the ablve 

address, and will carry a compoete 
and up to-fiate line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITEWAR 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 
R. FEELY 48 Market St.

ment.
The Maypole dance is in full swing 

the lightweights. Now john- -$ 5:05
6.00

1
-

.. .. 5.95
«

........  8-05 d: !ia quan-

H. C. Thomas, 
Agent

G. C. Martin,
G.P.A. Phone 110. I

pels them to hurry.
^layhe it was none 

some other fruit of the deadly upas I ing.
7

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
Ç

4 » » 144 4 4 44 ♦ ♦ ♦ ' ped by B. J. Wade, won from A. !..
■*" j Vanstone’A rink, and Dave Husband’s

- - rink defeated a rink skipped by J. A. 
Grantham.

In the Scotch doubles. Rev. Wood-
rp. u, T'rti,rnam-nt side and Dr. Gamble beat B. CromarThe Heather Tournament Newman; T. C. Dunbar and

On account of the ram yesterday ■ T Whitlock won from- E. Sweet 
afternoon and evening,, all games ar- ^ Lah and F. j. Reid and F. 
ranged tor m the Heather tourna- ead defeated A M. Harley and F. 
ment had to be postponed, but sev-| 
eral were played on Monday after-j 
noon, and the first round in each 
series is nearing completion, hut this 
must he finished by Friday ni.ght at 
the latest.

In the Rink series, the rink skip-

Bowling
—erf

The Neal Cure-Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes <mi Occasional Sprees.

E. Tobias. .
j In the Singles— B. J. Wade defeat- 
i ed A. L. Vanstone and J. S. Howie 
defeated R. T. Whitlock.

In the Novice Singles— Joe. Max
well defeated K. W. MacDonald and 
Arch. Harley won from Geo. Cromat. 
In the second round J. Maxwell won 
but from I. Simpson.

JUST WHAT A TYPEWRITER IS
A typewriter is one who typewrites 

on the typewriter, and the typewriter 
is a machine on which the typewriter 
who typewrites on the typewriter 
typewrites. Now, the typewriter who 
typewrites on the typewriter type
writes on the typewriter until there is 
no more typepriting to be typewritten 
by the typewriter on the typewriter 

which the typewriter who type
writes on the typewriter typewrites.

through the curse .of drink? Then bring your 
influence to hear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 

drink and deliver him to you a new

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at onç time held 
splendid position, but drink was Jais downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all th^t makes life 
worth living, what it would be to jrou to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

jiut this home which was made a, hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of thé Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and 'mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow goiny down, down,

for strong 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into 
man, physically and^mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

T5tir(rovm
• Scotch

■

- *
: ;l a new

sax
:

( We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victWn of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to theit 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

on
$
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HOMEBY ROYAL APPOINTMENT
St DYE7

that
: j ANYONEThe Whiskey of Quality c ahd Copy Bond of Given Every Patient-Address

■ J

’’ Wrjte To-day for Free ] *

DYOtA
•t’fif i i i £ v> <■ ' ’ y

LTD.
'•ace. Even 

Jack Mere-Aak your Win* Merchant, 
.Club or Hotel for it.

he THE NEAL P--
KZ'ZjttffSSi8&BÉ 3fi-ed to come don 9

78 St. Albans Street, TORONTO . ; -J. S. HAMLLTONJ^O.
GENERAL AuENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.

Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY IT I 
Semi for F rev Color CurU. and llook let.

The Johiinun-Kieiiunlsun Co., Limited, - Montreal

Phone North 2087in

■+.<! ’ -i X-'
f; r-1. ■

■ I ................. .....mmmm: •b
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EE FLAGS
suffered a slight injury, and 

ran Harry Davis, took his 
fir-t I.ase for the Athletics, 

tr - lead is still nine and a
es.
bused the postponement .f 
pnal I.vaguo games. To-day 
kis are carded to meet St. 
I’hile the Phillies, according 
hnouncement from Pittsburg 
h, will meet the Pirates twite 
pioon It is not improbable 

Giants and Cardinals will 
two games. McGraw’s team 

klvantage of seven and a half 
yer the Phillies.

No Liberty as Well
h—“There goes a man who 
tne of a large fortune." Gink 
fobbed you of a fortune, and 
I is enjoying his lihe: rv’ ’’ 
[-'‘Not by a darned sight! Tie 
[the rich widow I was after.”

kind of washable cotton
ir embroidery is called ra-

* ■

!

ep
it.

rices
Shoes.

it" school and fall 
Sizes $1.13

foal for school and 
Sizes $1.33

Sizes R 1 98c
$1.08
$1.181 tr

During the
le

h h .es. $2.68
[1 black 
l|> Sale

ling shoe.-; 
m Sale

$1.48
hlti cher

$1.98
> take advantage ?
1ST SERVED’’

HE BROOM!!!

mi

.AY, SEPT. 18, 1913.

e
*itcher
Ottawa Club

eats credited to him than
I with proper handling he 
in a majority of his games, 
[neau is another Canadian 
nanager who is eager to get

Bramble pitches great ball 
neau. and the London «tan
ks the Berlin heaver would 
nto the best pitcher in the 

| the London club.
By Get Him Cheaoer. 
[ghnessy really wants to get 

lie ought to lie able to sc- 
f rom the Berlin club for a 

r of three or four hunctred 
[it seems to us that the Rer- 
iould accept such an offer for 
| if the draft season passed 
him being drafted they would 
[he chance to dispose of him 
[ices named. Bramble was 
[-outer with the Berlin club, 
| ought to secure a pitcher 
faluable. Bramble was no 
Lu Del Cliaput, Harry How-
II Donohue, Rob Sterling, 
pf other twirlers in the Can- 
|ague tills past season who 
L- fair records. However, 
[inning club and a manager
handle him right, he ought 
good as the best.

E Can Take His Pick.
[ question arises, why get 
| If Shaughnessy really doçs 
beeure one of the Canadian 
[driers in this fashion, why 
[a chance on getting Bobby 
|ll Donohue. Boh Sterling, 
porheek. Ben Beebe. Bill 
| Ray Clements? On their 
Ion’s showing any one of 
[tiers are better than Bratn- 
Ire all promising youngsters 
[more likely to find their way 
eg show than the Berlin

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 * 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If "you require any Carting, 
Teaming, t to rage, MovinsrVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS ;
Phone 365 Brantford
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Unreserved Auction Sale
| IkipA ! Of Farm Stock and Implements, etc 
I X — WeLby . Almas, Auctioneer; has~rc-
LIMLU ceived instructions from Jiffr. Wm Cox ■ 

to ÿell by public auction^. at bis farm, 
situated three miles frotn Brantford, 

New York Police Continue to on the Hamilton road, better known 
tt i tv. as the Cockshutt Faf'm, Oh "Thursday,1Unravel a Nasty Murder - Sept. 25. i9i3, cymmencing at lo'dock 

Dentist Is Held sharp, the following:
■ 1 Horses—One driving .horse 6 years 

old, good in all' harness; one work 
horse, 12 years old; one roan horse, 

NEW YORK, Sept. i8.—Docu- good driver. 8 years bid. 
mentary evidence showing that the Cattle,—One Hdlstei'n cpw. due Nov.
Rev. Hans Schmidt, confessed mur- 4th; one Holstein cow, due Dec 22nd; 
deter of Anna Aamutter, and Dr. one Durham cow. due Jan. 8th; one 

priest's alleged Durham caw due Jan. 11th; one Dur
ham cow. due .Feb 11th: one Durham 
cow due Febl21st; one Durham cow

cow, due

page Extern
. 'I ■■

Lease amusementsTFT7.

LIVELY IE WITH 
HORSE IN THE RIVER THEYBORN

LEINSTER—Born, at Orillia, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 16th, to Mr. and M.ri 
James Leinster, a son

ARTICLES FOR SALELOCAL ADVERTISING SATES
GRAND|jrOR SALE— 

cash. Apply

"tfOR SALE — Cabinet worker’s 
bench: also black walnut ward

robe. 88 Albion street.

tpOR SALE—Century Book of Gar- 
"*■ dening. Six hundred illustrations. 
Apply 2 Ml. Pleasant St.

JfOR SALE*“Hair mattress, also an- 
A tique furniture. Private sale. Af
ternoon and evening, 43 Peel street.

OPERA 
HOUSE

Friday, Sept I9th at 
8 o’clock

a34 ON:CLASSIFIED ADS
►vmaI». llelii. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

aAn“ Waute.1, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Sm! hoard and Lodgings Lost and 
Pound. For Sale, ttL.il h.sUte, lo Let, Bust 
n. »a Chance», 1’eraonals, etc..
One issue .................>•••-••...........1 cent a worn
Thtve vonspcttUve Issues.........4

ojontha. 46 vene. ; one year, |5 tents. Mint
mrtk^wa i I'iugoa. "deaths, memorial no 

U.e^nd tïnl- vf thanks, not exceeding 
one inch. M --11V Aral Insertion, and * 
,.pnta for subsequent insertions.

■011.1. s Grenù -Two vents a word tor 
each Insertion Minimum ad 2a words.

COMING EVENTS Mickle Dyment Company’s 
Teamster Surely Had Ex

citing Experience

a42
!=*===*»

Charles Frohman Presents
»30 Maude Adams

There was, a lively time at the 
bridge which spans the Grand River 
near the Glue Factory yesterday after
noon. It appears that a horse at
tached to a buggy went to cross the 
bridge and right behind it was a

to the

In her most famous success

“Peter Pan”
By J. M. Barrie, author of “The 

Little Minister", etc.
Seats on Sale Wednesday. 

Prices: 60c. to $8.00.
Seats Wednesday — Positively 

no free list

{Canadian l’rea» Ueapatch]
a 36

JPOR SALE—One gas engine 20 h.p.
in good condition : as good as 

•v xv. Apply Box 23, Courier a24

VOK SA LE — Skirt boards, bake 
^boards, sleeve boards , clothes 

horses. 194 Nelson street.

L’OR SALE—A good second hand 
heater and a Happy Thought 

range: also dining room suite. Apply 
208 Chatham St.

COMMERCIAL ADS horse and wagon belonging 
Mickle Dymept Company drawing a 
load of lumber and.driven by a man 
named Venables. When the two rigs 
were on the bridge the horse attached 
to the buggy started to back up and 
force the horse attached to the wagon 
to do the same with the result that 
the Mickle Dy mentis horse and a 
load of lumber backed right off the 
-bridge into the river..

Mr. Venables called for help and 
his appeal was answered by men who 
happened to be nearby. The horse’s 
head was held above water while the 
driver had to. dive in the water and 
unhitch the horse and cut part of the 
harness before the animal could be 
got out of the river.

The wagon and lumber were gotten 
ont of the river and the only dam
age done outside of the cutting of the 
■parts of the" harness was a broken 
shaft.

. vmnu-relal mlv.-ilU.mts ‘“tv* <>n -et",1' - 
t,..u ». Fourier uttt.v, or lo 
«iiveri.-ms .i»ei,e> Pi Canada. tirent Bril 
on oi '.kv Unilvtl Sli-tUE.

Ernst Muret, the
counterfeiting partner, have been ac
quainted for a longer tiip» than Mu- .
ret admits, has been found, accord- March 23rd: one Jersey

thé police, Dr. Muret has ^ay 13th; one Holstembulltwo years 
K old; one Holstein better, two years

old. four spring calves.

a2sCOURIER PHONES
in,g to
claimed that he never knew Father
Schmidt before the latter called on ^ , -, ™ , ,him last winter to have dental work p ga-t>nf York row. due 22nd of

To-day ,b, W.:..»«■ StfS

quarters a promissory note for $300, ^ eacjJ

ssiat t YsasfSis«' sis
xa x. •• , 7 7 lbs. capacity; one Bell two-horse treadMuret, which was found m the powerywit,/trucks, good as new ; one
prtest s room in the rectory of the lumter wagg„n and hay rack’: hay
church of St. Joseph of the Holy fork and cir for steel track.

^?'.*y y®ste!, ay‘ .. . .. 1 Hay—Six loads of threshed blue
This note, the police befieve.proves

beyond any doubt that the priests8 " , - . ,. . , ,
and the dentist have been, frle«ds for , Term,s of,Salc: AH sums of ten dol-

. . - u r lars and under, cash: over that amounta long -time, perhaps for many,years. ^ dredj( wiI1 be given on
Inspector Faurot declares the findmg fumis|lj approved Vdfrity or five
of it served to convmce h,m more pcr cent off for cash pn credit

WEES WWBBBWWBi. amounts, except the nine shoats, 
mon much more than friendship, ami which w1|l be sold for cash, 
that ultimately they will bet proved 
to be relatives. ’

Following the discovery in Dr.
Muret’s offices yesterday of letters
and papers indicating that he had at No. 27, which is on the farm.
one time lived in London, Inspector ■ ..........-...... » —
Faurot cabled to 
authorities asking

gill.», rlptloi» - tat).
Ueiioi-ter» alul Kdicvre --Z7B 
Soviet y GUI tor— ITS!

al6
MALE HELP WANTED POR SALE—Milk route doing 230 

quarts daily; good living. Apply 
Box 21, Courier.WANTED—House painter. Noble & 

VV Son, 84 Colborne St. m24
a 28

SAILA BROS.:
Equilibrists and ring artists.

pOR SALE—Ice créa .11 and con fee 
tionery business on Colborne St., 

:heap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf

pOR SALE—A cigar case, seven feet 
long with table, hand carved, to’ 

match; suitable for any business; also 
small one three feet six inches, to be 
sold at once. Apply, Halloran & Has
kett. 150 Colborne St.

rpwo to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
A easily made. Apply Altred D. Ty
ler, London. _______ - 

WANTED—Paper hanger; must be 
VT first-class; steady job. Appiy Geo 

Woolams. m24tf

tfsc

JAMES and PARKER,
Black face comfcdians.

YVANTED—An experienced butcher 
’ to take charge of store. Apply at 

Box 24 Courier.

Wanted -
TT hand for getting out frames, etc 

Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment & Son.
m28tf

WANTED—A carpenter or handy 
man, at once. Apply Slingsby 

Manufacturing Co., Limited, Holme- 
dale.

BOB and ELSIE AUSTIN,
Singing, Talking and Dancing.

a34
than" ever that the men have in com-m2f

City News ItemsU’OR SALE—Grand opportunity. A _____
few pieces of furniture for sale; in , _ c - 0 „,

irst class condition. Nothing cheap ; lOKOrvTO, Sept. ]8. The dts- 
mt the price. Also first class camera" ^urbance which was centered over 
vith complete outfit. Apply 25 Gil- Lake Huron yesterday has passed 
kison. a22 eastwafd to the Gulf, and high pres

sure qow covers the Great Lakes. 
_Rain has been almost general and 
'fairly hqavy in Ontario, Quebec and 
Jycw Brunswick. Temperatures of 
over 80 were recorded yesterday in 

a!4 Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Forecasts :

p'irst class machine
Admission: Matinees 10c.; ev
enings. 10c. and 20c.

wwwwviwwwwww,

* Welby Almas,
Auctioneer. 

Take B. & H. radial car to statioti

William Cox,
i Proprietor.Keys t-ost.

There are a larger number of keys 
at the post office left there by par
tie^ who have boxes. They are :a use
less commodity at the post office and 
would gladly be given up to the pro
per parties. '

Petty Thefts
During the past week petty thefts- 

liavc become very numerous in the 
Township. Vegetables, chickens and 
meats are among the stolen goods. 
The county constables are making 
an effort to locate the guilty party 
or parties.

■S»j^OR SALE—The contents of
furnished flat; suitable for a 

couple of ladies or gentlemen; al$p tfyg 
flat to rent. For particulars address 
Box 20, Courier Office.

a .new
e Scotland Yard 
at they make an | 

investigation. One of the letters bear
ing a London post mark and signed „ . . .
“Vera.’ wh odescribes herself as cher & Son, Auctioneers have received 
“your loving wife," urged him to instructions from Mr. Fr»pk Jackson, 
come home as he had nothing to fear sel1 .by P^bc auction at j^resr- 

“from the ^tectiv,,” This leads the
pohee hereto the cpnclusibft Aat the ,0Ping: Lounge, walnut Ottoman, wal- 
Scotland Yard detectives had been centre table, !0 rockets; new Brus- 
ti-jung to locate Muret one time. selfs carpct, h,U carpst, stair carpet, 

The more the detectives work rn arm chair, fall leaf tablé, walnut side- 
running down the clues of tfio mys- board, gas stove, 2 clocks, antique ma- 
terious activities pf Schmidt, the hogany writing desk, carpets, rugs, 
more they become convinced tihat on- curtains, gas rtinge, Happy-Thought 
ly a minor part of these activities coal range, walnut fall leaf table, side- 
havr been uncovered. , board, Art Counters coal heater, tub,

Touching on the question of (he chairs, dishes, kitchen utensils, con- 
priest's sani ty. William J. Flypn, I tents of 4 bedrooms, oak 
chief of the United States secret ser- (suite, springs and mattress.

a GEM THEATRE* j
Brantford’s Family Resort. 

WEDNESDAY and THURS
DAY:

Special Feature: "The Penalty 
\ of Crime’’—2 parts; am} other 
Selected Photoplays.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY: 
Complete change of latest pho

to plays, and y 
Novelty Specialty Act * 

COMING MONDAY: *
•A Brother’s Loyalty," Featur

ing Francis X. Bushman.

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture—S. P. Pit-WANT.ED— Boy of character and 

ability for junior position in office 
of manufacturing company. Apply 
Box 22, Courier. m26

VXfANTED— Steam fitter, must hi 
’’ first class man, and with consider

able experience in steam fitting. Can
ada Glue Co. nt30

pOR SALE—Launch, 26 1-2 feet; en
gine 7 h.p.; speedy hull; all in 

good repair. D. E. Russell, Dentist, 
201 Colborne St.

Fresh north and east winds, fair 
and cooled. Friday, east and south 
winds, showery.alZ

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 70, lowest 53. For the '-a ne 
date last year, highest 69, lowest 54.

pOR SALE— Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c.. pay- 

ible half yearly, in local manufactur- 
ng concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

t

XX7ANTED—Messenger boy for of 
' fice of mlnufacturing business; 

good opportunity for experience and 
promotion. Box 27, Courier. m34

YVANTED—By manufacturing
pany, bright young man for re

sponsible office position. Must have 
considerable experience and be thor
oughly accurate- Box 26, Courier. m32

TjRUG CLERK—At once; 3 or 4 
^ year man or graduate; state wages 
and full particulars regarding self. Ap
ply XV. A. Pond, Windsor, Ont. ml&

YVANTED— A camp of Indians to 
* cut cord wood. Apply to Thomat 

Taylor, Statipp 13, Hamilton Electri, 
Railway, Ancaster.

Trying to Identify.
A report has been received from 

the West,, that Alfred Tucker, who at 
time worked as a farm laborer

AUCTION SALE
S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 

will sell
Sept. 20th, at to o’clock, a number of 
carpenter’s tools, cider barrels and 
kegs.

r20tf
one
near Harrisburg, is dead. Loughced, 
Bennett and Co., Calgary lawyers, 
are trying ta.: identify him as the son 
of George Tucker of the County of 
Surrey, Eng:'Some property is invol
ved. It seems that -his right name was 
Alfred Joseph T.ucker Peach.

pOR SALE—Rare chance. Kentucky 
bred, valuable brood mare, colt 

it side, sired by Warwick Albert; 
owned by Oak Park Co|; also bpy 
gelding, four past ; beautiful driver; 
afraid of nothing; very suitable for 
lady rider or driver. Apply P. O. Box 
.163.

.y^MPWMMI***** ******
on the market Saturday,com-

■bedropirt 
2 walnut

vice in New York, a titan' with lqng bedroom suites, springs, mattresses. 
Experience with counterfeiters, de
clared last night t^at in all bis ex-’ 
nerience he had never hegrd of ' an 
insane counterfeiter.
‘•X’ * ' No Record!There., liuintlCF ui very une jfictca ui waiuui.

. P°^‘:ciTAke Market St. car to Chatham St. 
«. • e Hb facii - vfvr /

New Lamps, 
New China, 

New Dinnerware.

wardrobe, pictures^-mirror, toilet set, 
arm chair, carpets, 6 walnut tables. 
Remember the sale,„Xuésday. Sept. 
23rd. As this is a large sale it will com
mence at 1 o'clock sharp. There are a 
number of very fine pieces of walnut.

LOST AND FOUNDdwl8
Out on Bail , ■

Ernest Pike was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by; ■: High Constable Kerr, 
and will -face-a charge of perjury on 
Tuesday. Ipctbe meantime he is out 
on bail lYket sometime.,ago .is alleg
ed to have stolen a revolver from his 
neighbor-. ;Mr. Porter of Oakland, 
and swore that - he secured the re
volver ip Kingston. Affidavits have 
been secured which show that the 
revolver waJ not secured there.

Ü’OUND'—A bunch of keys. Apply at 
Courier Office.

pOR SALE—Pacing marc, 7 years 
old, city broken, plenty of speed; 

tarness and rubber-tired buggy, cutter 
nd complete stable outfit. No.rea- 
onable offer refused for immediate 
■ale. Apply.R- XV. Simons, 105 Dal-
lOUSie St- ^ '' " tinMA 7fm —— -Î L— —’2
ihdne 1229.

114

T OST—Small bèagle hound (bitcjl).
black and white body and brown 

head. Return to H. Nolan,,23 Wilkins 
street. 136

of Dr Ernest Muret; the dbntist ^r.> Frank Jwknon; 
rested in connection with the confes- Proprietor, 
sed murderer, Father Hans Schnydt 
at New York. The registers at head-, 
quarters, however, show att entry 
concerning a Drr Ernst, and it is 
thought possible by the-détective de
partment that thi^ person may be 
identical with the {pan dçfainctj in 
New York.

Dr. Ernst, while in London, was 
under surveillance op suspicon dt K 
ing ’ connected with the white slave 
trade, and thç publiçation of indecent 
literature, and he disappeared, evi
dently having learned that hi was 
watched.

m32 PI Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers.

The very fittest display 
ever on sale in the city.

a-121-tf
T.OST—Between Brantford and Sim- 

coe, one set auto tire chains and 3 
inner tubes. Reward at L. E. and N. 
Ry. Office.

T OST—On Monday night at Grand 
^ Opera House, diamond riitg and 
also a signet ring. Return to Courier 
Office and receive reward

"y^ANTED—Bright youths not un 
der sixteen , as apprentices to 

learn "machinist's trade. Apply Super
intendent's office, Waterous Engine 
XX-orks ni40

TO LET
Auction Sale !130'PO RENT—Furnished bedroom. Ap-

100 Wellington Street. 128

JO LET— Furnished house. Apply
101 Brant Ave.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

15 and 19 George Si.‘

Auction Sale of Household Furni
ture at Echo'Place—W. J. Bragg, 
tio'neei will sell by-public auction at 
Echo Place on Wednesday next, Sept. 
24, commencing at 2 p.m., sharp, the 
following goods: 1 oak china cabinet 
and sideboard combined, 6 oak leath
er seated chairs, 1 Garland heater, 20 
yards linoleum, 2 pair drapes, 1 hall 
lamp, pictures, curtains, blinds, etc. 
Bedroom—I oak dreSsèr, .-1 commode, 
1 iron bed, 2 springs, mattresses, 1 vel
vet rug, 9 x 12; 1 toilet set, curtain», 

■■blinds, etc. Kitchen—1 Souvenir 
range, high shelf and reservoir; 1 kit
chen table, 4 chairs, 1. boiler, 3 tubs, 1 
gas oven, 1 "oil heater, dishes, glass- 
wate, sealers, pots,-pans, etc. Yard—2 
White Etftbden Geese, ll thorough
bred rabbits, 1 Jersey cpw: due to. calve 
in April,. 1 Holstein heifer. 1 gent's 
hike-and a great many other articles. 
No reserve. Must be sold as Mrs. 
Summerville is going away. Terms— 
Spot cash. Take a Radial car to Echo 
Place: Jüst two minutes walk from the 
station. Wednesday, Sept. 24th, at 2 
p.m,
Mrs. Lena Summerville, Proprietress.

W.J. BRaggj Auctioneer.

yyiANTED — Two neat appearing 
young men to travel with mana

ger; $4 to $6 a day to hustlers. Apply 
between 6 and 7 p.m. to J. P. Mor
gan, New American Hotel.

yyfANTED—Competent superintend
ent to take charge of saw mill; 

must" have machinery experience and 
capable of filing large and small saws; 
steady employment. Apply Adam 
Beck, London, Ont. .

A Presentation
A very pteesing event transpired in 

the post office yesterday afternoon 
after the mail had all been delivered, 
when the letter carriers assembled 
and presented one of their fellow 
members. -Citas. Stone, who. recently 
joined the benedicts, with a hand- 

marble .clock. The address was 
read by. George Broach and Alfred 
Stevens made the presentation. Mr. 
Stone was eompMely taken by süd- 
prise, but made a suitable reply.

A New Lodge.
A new lodge was dedicated at Lyn- 

den last: night gy D.JD.G.M. Kilgour 
and P.D.D.G.M. Logan of Hamil
ton. assisted by a number of Grand 
Lodge officers. After the ceremonies 
the brethren who- numbêred over 200 
sat down to a banquet after which 
speeches were made by a number of 
the grand officers and others. Messrs. 
B. Forsayeth. W. Bentham. S. XVal- 
Iace. W. B. Scace and W. G. Liddell 
of this city attended the affair.
♦ Vf»*»»»**-»*; ;

I Laid at Rest ][

attc-

136 130
'J'O LET—House in Cainsville vil

lage; modern conveniences .Apply 
David Stuart, Cainsville.

LET—F'urnished rooms oj- un
furnished, 75 Mohawk Road 

Cockshutt’s; with old country people
■J4

rpO RENT — Furnished room; all 
modern conveniences. Apply 144 

Murray street.

T OST-—A loeket with Chosen 
Friends lodge stamp and W. N 

Reward at Courier.

m 30
t32 128

TOST—Thursday, lady’s gold signet 
ring, with small diamond and sap

phire. Liberal reward at Courier. 118

, near Hot Weather 
Needs!

some

m

Personal NotesT OST—Saturday by a working wo
man a small purse containing 

$6.50, Reward at Courier.
y^TANTED—A good chef for new Y.

M. C. A. . Ability and character 
both count. High-class cafe or hotel 
experience preferred. Apply stating 
salary expected and any thing else you 
think will land the job. 7"

tfitf 114
SCREEN DOORS'

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS 

We have them in alt sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard- 

Painits. It will pay 
you to get our prices—
JOHN H. LAKE

Mr. Chas. Felton is holidaying in 
Buffalo.

T'O LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., 
after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas 

Thompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton. 
Ont.

T OST— Irish Terrier, bitch; ans
wers to name of “Biddy”; rough 

hajred. fawn color; very timid; last 
seen around Mohawk and Alexandra 
Parks. Strayed two weeks ago. Any
one delivering the same will be re
warded. Mrs. XVright, 16 XGctoria St.

Mr. XVm. P. Innés of Simçoe was 
in the city yesterday.

Mr. Ralph Hagey left to-day for 
Kingston to attend Queer’s Univer
sity. - V

Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Turnfiull re
turned Tuesday from the wedding 
trip to Montreal aqd are raiding at 
321 Dalhousie St.

Mr. Jim Miller, the Colborne St. 
barber who has been camping at Mo
hawk Park for two weeks has for
saken pleasure and returned to busi
ness.

m24
t32tf

"y^TANTED—A young man of 17 or 
18 years of age, with natural in

clination and ambition to become a 
proficient accountant. Must be a good 
penman and disposed to assist will
ingly in all kinds of office work. To 
such a one a careful and efficient 
practical training in modern up-to- 
date accounting methods will be giv
en. Apply to Mr. "Mair, XVaterous En
gine Works Co., Limited.

’pO LET—Flat,
(over store) ; 4 rooms; hall, gar

ret, yard, electric light, gas. Apply 24 
Sheridan street.

^pO RENT—Furnished bedroom. Ap
ply 61 Colborne street.

164 Market street

ware,
126

ELOCUTION.
t34

97 Colborne St- Open EveningsMiss Squire will resume her classes 
in Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, October 6th, Studio 12

sept8tf

f)AY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
MATION BUREAU, Kerby 

House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms 
apartments, flats and houses expedite 
ously and satisfactorily at veéy small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per 
forms a valuable service to stranger? 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but ? 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

Cash or Credit
t Vml2 NoticePeel street.

FEMALE HELP WANTED hereby given that the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company have this day deposited at

^he Board of 8ovcro°f* of the and 0f Reference of the said
Brantford General Hospital #nd the Railway between Station 240-55 in the 
members of the Executive Goniuiittee Township of Brantfoi’d in the County 
of the W. H. A. invite all residents of Brant and Station 850-54.8 in the 
of Brant County, and mqre especiilly Township of Townsend In the County 
those who have contributed in any of Norfolk, which Plan, Profile and 
way to the funds- for the Nurse's Book of Reference was prepared m 
Home, to attend the ceremonies con- Sa^Act prov,sio,v’ °fthe
nected with the formal opening of the AND TAKE NOTICE that at the 
Home at 3-30 p. ip, -on, Friday after- expiration of ten days the said cont- 
noon next, when the graduating cxer- pany will proceed to exercise their 
cises for nurses will also hi held. For rights of expropriation and all other 
the convenience of mechanic"! and rights conferred upon them by the 
others who may be unable to be pres- ?='« railway act, of which alt persons 
ent on Friday the Nurses Home will ^«rested are hereby required to take
be thrown open for ‘be public Dated at Brantford this 11th day of
tton on Saturday and Sunday fotlowr September A.D. 1913 
ing from 3 to 5 ». m.. vjjiFlt » com- , BREXVSTER & HE YD.
mittee of ladies will be in attendance Solicitor^ for the Lake Erie & North- 
fh show visitors through the build- ern Railway Co. 
ing..

APOLLOisAGENTS WANTED =—*F
^JANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 66 Queen street. f36 A GENTS XVANTED—Everywhere. 
** XVe have specialty selling at sight 
to automobile owners. Big profits. In
vestigate immediately. Clyde Specialty 
Co., 83 River St., Verdun, Que. aw2j

Marion Rose Beddall.
Mar’on Rose, aged 7 months and 

only child of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Beddall, 25 North Gilkinson St. pass
ed away yesterday. The funeral took 
place this afternoon from the resi
dence of the parents to Mt. Hope 
Cemetery, Rev. Chapman officiated.

Mary Toth.,,
The funeral took place this morn

ing of Mary, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joséph Toth, 153 Al
bion street, from the parents resi
dence to St: Basil's church; thence to 
St. Joseph’s cemetery, Rev. Father 
Clohecy officiated^ x

»»+•+♦•*»♦ »♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ »♦♦♦ » >

i Obituary
J. A, Maynard.

Mr. James Arthur Maynard, 128 
Eagle Avenue, died this meriting., af
ter a short illness, typhoid fever be
ing the cause of death. He was 30 
years of age and had resided in this 
■■ity about two years, making many 
friends. He^wjis a member pf the NOTICE OF Dll 
Royal Templars of Temperance and .PARTNl
an employee of the Massey Harris Notice 1» hereby gl 
Co. The deceased was not married. Cur
Besides the father and mother, two Estate Agents, and 
sisters, Mrs. Mary A. XVilliams.^Eng-|under the name, 
land , and Mrs. Gertrude Baker, of-this icpnnty of Braim lma this da.v 
city and five brothers, Edward, Ern-, solvctf by mutuel consent. *11 debt» owing
est. Sidney, Bert and Harold *l> TnnrIÆufôr'd. Vfo^.Jîd.VÙd all 
of this city. As four of the other jcteilus nga{“t the said partnerahtp arc to 
members of the».household are ill with ;be presented to satd l,. W. Wood by whom 
typhoid tlte-fAun^.ral will take place !f*rd,^fnresatd this 18th day of September 
"from Beèketf s Ttfneral imporium Sat- A.D.. m
tt relay afternoon to Mt. Hope ccine- ' I-K8I.IE W. wOtil*

ttry. —

The Theatre Really tforth YFhile.
XV'bbx-Enp Attractions :

Voight and Voight, 3,
Eccentric Comedy Juggling and 

Wire Speoialtfcs.

YVANTED —General servant ; three 
* in family; good wages. Apply Mrs 

Roy Secord, 12 Chestnut avenue. f36

"YVANTED — Experienced coat and 
' skirt hands. Apply at once to Miss 

Gardner. E- B. Crompton and Co. flfc

LEGAL
CRN EST R. READ—Barrister. So 

licitor, Notary Public, etc, Money 
o loan on improved real estate at 
.urrant rates and on easy teru'.s. 
"iffice; 12754 Colborne St Phone 487

Fkatu-rb Photo-Flay:
The Fight at Grizzly ^ 

Gulch.
Sensational and Thriliiug Indian 

War Story in 3 Farts:
6 Reels’of Selected Films. 6 

Remember !
The Appollo is tfie only theatre 
in Brantford using two picture 
machines. Doing away with all | 
waits between Teels.

XTED—By a woman, wash:!.-: 
or house cleaning -vv <■ Apply at 

18; George

YYJANTED— An experienced steno
grapher. Apply stating experienci 

to Box 25 Courier.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE12,street.

T'OR SALE— New houses; special 
bargains; easy terms. XVilkes and

“i r32

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barrister»
. etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
fc Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
:tc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
tV. S. Brewster. K.C.. Ge6. D. Heyd

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
it*. Office, Temple Building. 78 Dal 
sousie St. Office phone 8; house 
oh one. Bell 46.1

f2f I enderson.

V^JANTED —Working housekeeper 
Apply at 113 Brant Ave. between 

1 and 3 p.m. Small family adults. f2(

YVANTED—A woman for dormitor) 
and laundry work. Experienci 

in .modern laundry preferred. Applj 
in writing to Y.M.C.A., stating exper . 
iencc, etc.

J^OR SALE —Three new houses;
modern conveniences; sell on easy 

erms. Rent moderate. XVilkes and
r24Henderson. ■

T'OR CASH SALE—Attractive whit» 
brick cottage on Dublin Street 

Trandview. with hot water heating 
lectric light, bath, etc.; everything in 

perfect condition; extra lot adjoining. 
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. County taxes. Bell Phonf

PARIS FALL FAIR. ~ V -, .
To keep a kitchen table white, 

wash it first with vinegar, them scrub 
if as usual

A. V. WATEROUS, ..
President W. H. A-OSTEOPATHIC PHYSIC{ANS

>R. CHRfsTlNE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

f24
C. H. WATEROUS. Pres. 

General, Hospital Bqari),
------------------------------S—

"YVANTED— Assistant saleslady foi 
T hosiery and underwear depart 

ment. Apply W. L. Hughes, 127 Col- 
bo^ne street, .

YVÀNTED—Bright sales ladies. Ex 
perfence pot absolutely necessary. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton and

ÏThursday aid Friday, 
Sept. 25 aid 26

Electric Cars, leave Erantfdrd 
every hour.

- -

161 Colborne St.— Open day

>56. r2
N OF

f 18 s:PERSONAL
f)R. C. H. SA UDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri- 
’.erion Chambers, 80 Colborne St 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
Hy appointment. Bell Phone'1544

partner-

Mi and night.WANTED—All kinds of fight re
pairing: sewing machines a spec

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar-
poctlV

Phone 468. Residence 44$.Co. f 18

CideTMl1l°Open
i . - —

TYVANTED—Immediately, thorough- 
' ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs. 

Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.

YVANTED—Competent 
’ under 25. to instruct pupils ii 
laundry and dairy work ; latest laboi 
saving appliances used. Apply Matroi 
Mohawk Institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4. f 14

ling street, Brantford In the NOT1CB •

SWASSK-CUffi M

rUsVtilll-be pnbltsht-d In t^« OnMrtu 
e on lugnst 2nd. Oth. 16thTimd 23rd 

The eale wilt take place on Tuesday. No- 
jr Uth. lina, at i o’clock p m., at the

C"‘T Ha" k. BVttKELL, City Treasurer.

dt»-
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; n< 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher
P-l-t

fir,

DENTAL13 Market St.

yyOULD. ou marry if suited? Bes 
matt imonial paper pufilished 

Mailed free. “The Correspondence,’ 
Toledo Ohio.

woman, not
f)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
^ duate of Toronto University and 
he Royal College of Dental Surge 

Offset, 370 Colborne

season,
e-quar

ter tpilc west White School House. S. 
J.-Carter. >

ms, Toronto. Oi
ft Telephone 34. K.p42 Wltucse: Win.

v . -'àïiM.

FIRST SECTION

FORTY-FOURTH Y

»I

IS NOW■/*.

He Expressed 
York State Ai 
He May Stay 
Period.

I Canadian Prêta Deepatctol

‘«%,,.
son, slept last night in a cell 
Alany county ""penitentiary, fi 
remanded to that institution : 
sergeant-at-arms of the state 
bly for refusing to answer qu 
put to him by the speaker fol 
arrest on a charge of contemp 
rison’s alleged contemptuous 
ment was that four legislators 
their votes on the resolutioi 
jieaching Governor Sulzer.

Hans by the Sulzer faction 
to obtain a writ of habe; 

from the Supreme Court i
were 
pus
release of Garrison. Majority 
Levy said this morning , hi 
that such action would be imj 
as the assembly had “plenary 
to punish'for contempt.” T1 
pellate court so held in a simil 
several years ago. If the
should hold this view. C.arrisot 
be kept in prison until next J 
when a new legislature conven 
alleged offence is nnbailable
said.

Tfie arrest of Garrison cat 
weary evening sclimax to

W. P. Kelle
I

Mr. XVi P. Kellctt of the L. 
X. Rv. was proceeded against 
yesterday afternoon by a Gall 
officer as he was giving instr 

number of men who wjto a
work putting in a diamond

Arôvt to police'headquarters
Arriving at the polio

wasH 
Ht he re

11\ 'if

tor car.
>rd
to-i

iiuarters. 
appear in
morning. He departed and dro 

xvorkii

court

to where the men were
agreed to appear. I

*‘The work went on just tti 
in spite of the Grand Xalleyl 
diers,” said Mr. Kellett ’his nj 
The work on the diamond WJ 
pleted to-day.

There was no fuss whatevefl 
like an informal luncheon, 
thing passed off quietly.

The Grand X’allev ohjecttonl 
work were based on the proof 

had no ngtithe new company
their traffic. If the c: 

laid, it should ha
struct

to be
without stopping the Gr

were
done
^Officials of the Grand Vallej 

this morning that Mr. I 
effected on a ohsi 

Mr. Park X’erm 
who just r

said
arrest was 
trespassing, 
superintendent.

TO THE ME
They Grow Musty in 

Service Work and 
Completely.

Press Despatch![Canadian
WINNIPEG. Sept. 19—"So< 

vice is no profession for a jdtet 
a broken-hearted widow to tin 
the hope of forgetting^ her h 
fairs,” declared Miss Xeufeld 
Toronto Neighborhood Hotisi 
Winnipeg Women's Press C 
evening.

"Ministers are 
They think they are 
putting a minister in charge 

of social work i< rnlicul 
he just as sensible to put a 
in charge of a hospital, becak 
a nice young man. 1 he chur 
always talking about what ou{ 
done, but they never "do any 

They are

not social ; 
but the1

sorts

improve matters, 
from Sunday to Sunday ai 
musty when they ought all to 
institutional work in their i
ity"

Disaster at the Soo.
SAULT STE MARIE. Se: 

Disas'ei' befell one of the it 
ore unloaders of the Lake 
Corporation this morning in< 
loss of about $100.000. It is 
that the unloader ran from | 
in a similar fashion to one at 
Ontario d,>rk which was bl.V 

The dock was a!recently, 
aged by the mass of steel f 
it, and a large quantity of ore 
the fiver. Another unloadct 
undergoing repair.-, Fax ug k 
commission and delay in v
vessels will result.
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